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Krai

$2 50

a

daily

PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
GEO. E. COLS INS,

ARTIST,

316 CONGRESS STREET,
Ic prepare. 1 to mala* all the various
gtjles of Cnrd
Pirturn., K«*nil:rnnt. Vlcil.-illion. A-<.. from
Kefonchcil Negative».
By ilils process we

A Mouse and Stable lor
$20*10 !
The V2 story House corner Quebec and Merrill
street*, containing seven finished ro ms.
good cellar. Stable n the premises. Lo„ab ut
,rms
c*
payment, $260 cash: balance
§3a0 , er
A).ply to F. G. PATTERSON Dealer in Realyear
Estate, cor. Congress and Brown streets.

a

8l'J>_

House in the Western part of
the city. 9 rooms, gas and
water; lot 42x95;
41 $< 000. A one stoiy House, 12 rooms, arranged
for two lamillvt*, oil Pine
st.eet, for $3200. Anew
residence iu Western pari of city for $l0,U0O. A two
story House on Winter Htreet f r $5000. A new two
siory House, 12 rooms, on Bracket t street; lot 7o x
100, which rents for over $600 per year; terms, $500
cash, ualunce time. A two story" House, rooms;
lot 45x95, on Hanover street, for $2000; $500 canb,
ba ance time. A two su rj Hon*e, 12 rooms: lot 40
x 112, in Western part of city; price $6500
F;enc >
Cottage on Brackett street tor $ ;500. New two story
House, 9 rooms, for $3400. A one story Hou3e. seveii
rooms, cemented cellar; lor 35 x 70, in Western parr
of city for $2*< 0. Real estate for sale in nearly every
part of Portland and Dee-ing. Apply to F. G". PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, corner Congress and
Brown streets.
St25d2w

f^*aAt.wostoiy

"forIalr

iii of Fm kics, Jlolcs nmi other ivupiT-fccsioii* of tiic Nli 111.
Foi all of which no
extra cliaige will be made.
All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for yourselves.
mclil8dtf

MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,

Commission jVLereliant
1C4 & 1(R* Washington Street,
<13m

I). .jOST

FRESCO

PAINTER

134 MIDDLE

STREET,

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

All orders promptly al tended to.
HRS.

N

jyl7cl3m

PAUi.DlSG.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
346
Congress St.
(Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)

o

pp4_lm*thentf

two storied Brick House No. 58 Pleasant
1IHE
street, second above High street, just vacated
Rev. M..

by
Williams; contains ten tinished .ooms
all iu nice order, Sebago water and gas. A
good
stable connected. If not sold iu ten days wTl be for
lease, together with furniture. Apply to
WM. II. ^ERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
Portland, Sept. 22, 1873.
lw

Two New Houses for Sale.
Block of two new French roof Houses, on
C n2<ess street, next west of Bra mhall
street,
a few rods from the h- rsecars.
These houses contain seven ooins each, Scbago and gas, watei
closets,
*c., &cM are very pleasantly 1 cated. uri can be had
on favoiable terms.
Just tinished and iea<iy f.,r immediate occupancy. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
Poi tland, Sept. 15, 1873.
sel52w

THE

pleasantly located on
$300; plenty of water:
good neighborhood. Applv to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Cnhoon Block.
Portland, Sept. 15.1873.
sel5*3w

WITH

No IO t'oiton street Portland.

Book, Caul

SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasautly located on wl at is know n as the F ireside road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell. good barn with sheds attached, together
with teu acres of good land. Said buildings a»e in
good condition as to wood work. The above desirable property will be sold on easy terms. For pan icul.tr.s inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner
street,
Portland.
J. A. WELCH.
8e24
lw*ilitf

A

4000 feet ol land,
Monioy; will rent for

Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and H-ird
wood Doors, made to order.
selu*lmthentf

M.

MARKS

& Job Printer

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
secured, and at tbe lowest prices.
ap22 te

KELLER,
PAINTER,

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

G

MAY

Portland

STREET.

Me.

jyl7tf
JAMES

O’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

ba? removed to

NO. 84

STREET,

1-2 miOBLE

POKTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

fetiO_

J. 1?. LAMSOK,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle Street.

AT

Copying

and

enlarging done

o

Thi« house contains 19 tinished rooms, has Gas and
S- bago, every room frescoed bj Schumacher.
Drainage perfect, location none better on Congress
street, Terms easy, $2000 down, balance to suit pur-

A

U. S.

l^riMotlo—Gootl
Aim

Price*.

"S.

work
Please.

to

nt

Moderate
may 20

E. SILYESTLR, M.

D.7

Homoepatkic Pkysician A Surgeon

Girl

Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
gelsdtf_
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
DEALERS

179 Oommerciul 8f., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstoa
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York Vessels procure.J for the tranportalion of coals from
tfanr27
rt of shipment
any point desired.

W. €.

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

5 Doom East of Temple Nf.,

GAS

AND

WATER

PIPING.
ap21

tf

HENRT F. T.

Estate in Westbrook for Sale.
Fstate. consisting of sixty -two acres of land,

11HIS
with buildings thereon, is

situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Sac-arappa Village by wav of Strou water. It is
suitably divided into p store and tillage; is well
watered and under a high state of cultivation, cuts
about f ty tons of
hay, and has a fine young orc h-

ard growing w hich will so m be in a tearing con lition. The buildings cons stofa large two-story modstyied him* e an L connecting the hou-e wi.h a
large end well finished barn, and other out, buildings
tor homing carriages and farming tools.
All the
buildings are nearly new, and the house and barn
aie supplied with excellent water.
In connection wPli the ab ve, the stock and farming tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is within four miles of the cPy of
Portland ami ir
valuable to any oue desiring toenga e in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city.
For further particulars inquire of Patience
kil1 ngs, on the premises or of J. H. Fogg, at his office,

No. .'£0

AT

119£ Exchange,
Me.

Sale

Exchange At.,

OR. LUO W IG
resumed practice. Office hours from
A. If., anu from 1 to 3 P. M,

HAS
se3

10 to 11

dtf

MITCdJELL, HI. D.
CAN HE FOUND AT

NO. 11 MARTIE STREET,
Portland, August 14th,

"TAMES

aul5d2m

1873.

F.

PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,

0U*SELL0RS AT
35 OLD ST.

aul__Cm

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
(FORM*

&

SDN,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable

STEAUl

ENGINES,

Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers ann Tanks, Shafting.
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Casting- oi
iron, trace*, and composition. Repairing promptly
•trended to.
Engines for sale.
I$r New and second-hand
lJighevi cash prices paid for old Iron.

A

with fine shade trees.

Ot

n

This is

one ci

the finest resi-

dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.
Davis & Co.. Portland, or Oti Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

FOR

The “Limerick
FOR

House,”

SALE.

The sm.-erfber offers for sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with «bed and tw< large static* adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for secuiing
liberal patronage.
Enquire turthei of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marlSdtf
Limerick. Me.

For Sale.
house on State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built ol
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tJ

11HE

EDUCATIONAL.

School J

Navigation

VIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
March 3d, to be under
the barge ofCapt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cart.
B.een,and Monday and Friday evening* by c. IT.
Farley. 1 he course will begin with deem a I arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Long!rude by Chronometer
Lunar ol servations will not be included in the course
but will lie taught if desire *.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus
and the use and adjiistme t of instruments explained. Subiects collateral to navigation snch as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c.. will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply fcoC. B.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

ANA
15| Exchange street,

Abbott

Family

School for

ATLITTLE Itl.l'E, FnrmiBagt

Boys,
?ii

Autumn session will

16th.

LIVE

Sreet, Boston, manufacture.s of Rubber Dating,
Bank and Business Hand
Stamps, under letters patent.. Sen 1 tor illustrated catalogue.
N. B.—Beware i.f imiiatious made of
glue composition. represented to be made of ruuber.
se23

To (be Harbor Commissioners of
the City of Portland.
Eastern Raiboad Company respectfully a“k
whRn their bridge aerngs Fore
on the easterly side, commencin'
River, thirty
at«he south-westerly side ot the draw, and continuing two hundred fecJ*
E STERN RAILROAD COMPANY,
By G o. Bachelder, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Sept. 22, 1873.

THE
permission to
feet

Portland, Sept. 22,1873.

| jp.v!n T*y

MARWICK, {

j

JU31' RECEIVED FROM

Foreign ami American Make,

REIMS.
Si>

—BY—

W51. SETTER,
Wnlllinm War thru,

for tlie Superior
wiieli maintain tleirwell earned reputation
In every varifor timet eepitrg and reasonable price. and
face
Punters.
ety of gold anil Silver cases-open
myl2-d9mo
winders.
Key winders and stem

AGEN'r

_lw_

A

For Rent.

SMALL tenement of four rooms, with Sebago
water, basement 147 Oxford street. Apply to E.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Estate, cor. Conse24dlw
gress and Blown street.

A

ANEW

domestic

Suitable

goods

street.

Apply

sel8dtf

Wanted.
2 GOOD BROOM MAKERS
Who understands the business,
good wages and
steady amp oyment will be given,
For p ;niculars apply P O. Box
€6,
New Glasgow ,P. C. Nova Scotia.
sel7

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

tely.
GO ID Girls of all nations, for housework
in t«wn nn I country; table
girls for Saloon,
Laundry and Kitchen; girls tor Hotels, Summe anu
Beach Houses; CookChamber, and Scrub
girls.
Forest City Employment mice.
seplTdlra
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress St.

Wauted.
rooms comfortably arranged,

four
rHREE
housekeeping purposes, situated wuliin

going away, the Yacht Alarm
to parties by the day or wei k
month of Auguct ana Septeni_n and pantrx completely furnished. Orders left at Lyman, Tobey <& Co.
Commercial street, or cn board the Yacht,
au5dtfT. A. SC WALL, Capt.
owner

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
fot families or single gentlemen.
At 52 F ce Street.jn24*lw then tf
To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON
ONE
STREET. Enquire of

EXCHANGE

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tfNo. 46 Exchange St.

TO LET.

store in the Racklefl Block, corner
of Middle and Oeurch streets—hasement and
first floor, elegantlx finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

^_septlldlf

INSURANCE.

ATLAlsmC

1^ QUARTS AND
PINTS,
For sale at No. 146
Exchange Street by the im-

porter,

augD

II. PEYRET,,
3m

First Class Real stall For Sale
ONE of
best down town markets, thoroughly
TNestablishedthewith
a good run of regular and franbaa

sieni wholesale and retail business; the owner
other business demanding all his attention.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St. Boston.
se24d3t

The American Piano.

Portland Me.

MEANS, Pearl Street,

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

op-

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

Dye-House.

FOSTER’S Dye House, :E4

Street.*

Texas State Fair, 1872.

and Retail.
CO., Arcade, No.

Numerous County Fairs.

I .ii on

Furniture-Wholesale
A.

&

WHITNEY,

No.

cor.

eral Street..

to

Edward Huffman, the'celebraled Piauitl
*‘I conscientiously bc'Ieve that
your Piano ia in
every respect o most inayniriceut instrument.**

Exchange

and Fed.

Form the “Independent”
“The Airier can Piano has
deservedly
very popular instrument.”

order.

Furniture and

Upholstering.

DATED W. DEANE, No. H» Federal St.
All kind, of IJphoE. cringnnd Etepniring

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

done to ordero

50 CLOAR-MAKEKS

Prices Low for the
Responsible Agents
il such

un

to the public
circular to

wanted tor

at

terrinot vet estab-

are

417 Broome St., New York.
pH___

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiugs.

Imperishable

iy

Fragrance.
MURRAY

AGAINST

5

Marine

GOL33E3TS,

FREE

Risks

STREET.

au21

Only

LAWMAN’S

Plnmbcrs.

CELEBRATED

miiTiEai.to. H Federal Street.
Every description ol Water Fextures arranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

P. EE ENA', Cor. Cumberland and
lin Sts.

Wanted.

AN

‘‘PENN**

jyl7tf

)
n

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by

Lock Box 55 P. O.
Philadelp'.ia Pa.

—

jys___

$15,571,206 !

ti

Rooms W’sinlcd.
a

or

unfur-

or

mayl4tf

B.,

37 Brown

St.,

Portland.

HO I ELS.
mi

50 PER

otei7,

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
MFW YORK.
OX

cor.

THE

& Tiaplc

BO'/H AMERICAN d EUROPEAN PLANS.

all modern improvements; rooms
Complete
en suite and singl--; private parlors, baths, elevators,
Ac. Location unsurpassed, beiug in the very centre
of.fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, and Lord &
Tavlor’s, Arnold & Constables* and J. & C. Johnson’s Dr\ Goods jialaces.
The lio e! is puder the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s

New

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in IS72,

.1. TV. & II. 11.
A- I* »iton *!*.

illCDUFUEE.Gor. Mid.ll

HENRY CLEWS &

CENT,

©fl'er for wale
t

_

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seem iiy, costing far less than to insure in any
tber
company in this country.

n

limited

number

Schcol*.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS
—

OF THE

Baltimore;

I. N.

Green,

of

Dayton,

(

bio,

a

IIOI K

By

166 FORE

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

and finished
times,
prepared to accommodate
Gendemcn boarders at rates ranging fr^m five to
eight dollais per week.

Manger,

CORRESPONDENT.

feb!7_

dlrueodllm&w6w

W. D. Little & Co.’s

is

WOT. F. IHJ^SEY,

jylPdtf

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

Proprietor.
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

THE CORTLAND

Kerosene Oil Company

(ESTABLISHED

Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

continue to

Portland Kerosene Oil,
a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the marker, at a eh ap price—many

IN

18*3.)

represent the following

We quote from chap. 39 It. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being ’‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or
burning fluid
shall cause
every cask or o bet vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn
inspector, And
if an v person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for i lun innting pur poses, he shall pey a fine
not exceed in q Five Hundred dollars or be impiisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments

therefor.
Portland, Me., April 21, 1873.

Patent Pure Dry Air

Phoenix Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

$1,600,000

Continental Insurance
OF

Company,

National Insurance
OF

Company,

Orient Insurance

Company,

Cash Assets

than ;t“ er-st every Summer. Butche’*
who
in it« bos! form, will soon liar* .heir meats
recommended l.y their customers. The internal ar-

save

mo e
me it

rangement is

such

that

current at cold ai' is k»nt
constantly moving over the contents of lire Refriai r“fr- The Patent upon Ibis lias been fullv teste.ltn
toe U. b. Courts and its validity established in eiahteeri eases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to
a

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
No. 2 Park Sireet

or

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Cotu’y
OF

PROVIDENCE,

$325,000

Hoffman Insurance
OF NEW

Cash Assets

YORK,

wh'in ull applications should be made, and who
has full power to set'le infringements.
mch leodtf

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y
Cash Assets

annual'm feting.

Cash Assets

how the

means

necessary to

Insurance

Dwellings
or a

Bradford,

Coopers’ and Carpenters’ Tools

$400,000

and

term of years

aug20

A fresh

on

Farm Property insured for one
highly
&
J favorable terms.
dtf

importatien of Doubl

ami Single GUNS.
PISTOLS. Also all
kinds of SPORTING GOODS. Wholesale and retail.

RIFLES, REVOLVERS

anil

C!«

L. BAILEY,
8 E xchange St*

Cemetery.

Agent for Du Pout's Gunpowder.

eels_
I

will

Remove and

orders f^r Cuba

BUY' THE “HOUSEHOLD”,
Manufactured by the Providence Tool Co., only

$5.50.
Best aud
I

Cheapest Wringer in the Market.

Cheapest place

in t

City

e

*wO

attended to.

Pore Street* Portland, Me-

Wringer* Repaired

Exchange.

or

taken in

SimPSON ASAWFER.
356 C'ougrcs* street.

se22eodlm

and Knees

Oak Timber and Plauk
at

the lowest cash prices.
TAYLOR

L

Portlaud, Pec. 30, 1872

E'OR

tf

SALE!

One Barber’s Chair, two Benchone Gl ss, one Marble Sink.
Barber’s Pole, Cun back
and
Clothes Hook. Enquire at PRESS
es,

1w

Cleansed !

Cleaned and Rep ired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dye i in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also Second-hand
a

ner.

All

tion

man-

Clothing for sale.
orders will receive prompt and faithful attenBROWN,
Fedei al Street,
Near the Park.

sep20dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

UPCN

City Clerk’s Office, Sept. 18,1873
the petition of Daniel W. Fox, for permis-

sion r.» erect

and mantain a Stationary Steam
number 14 Union street.
hereby given that n M mday t e 6tb, day
of October next at 7J o’clock P. M a bearing will be
had of all parties interested in sal I petition, at tne
Aldermen’s Rooms .u the C ty Building.
Per Order.
8el9d7t
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
in building
Engine
Notice is

Coparluership Notice.
undersigned
nersh p under the
THE

have this day formed
name and style

a

copart-

Will. COBNIHH &

STEVENS,
to carry on the business at No. 359 Congress street
where Senior member of the firm has so long been
tound. A full
line of tin

ware

and Kite

furnish-

en

ing goods is always on band, at reasonable prices.
WILLIAM CORNISH.
WALTER A. STEVENS,

Portland Sept. 1C, 1S73.

s,j*20eou2«w

MERCHANTS t ml MA>UFACTU R-£RS.will best insure their ahipmems to
their de-'inatin by using
DENNIS *1V’S
PtTKItr MHIPPIltG T/UiM !
iver Two Hundred Millions have been
ten years, without c mused within the past
pl lint ot loss by Tag becoming detached. All Exp e-os ( o’s, u>6 them.
Wold by Printers anil Wtatiouers everywhere.
8ei8eod3m

sel7-3w

Sebago

AO. 17 PLUM STREET.
R. II McVEY late of Fos'er Dye House of this
City, has reopened the Sebago Dye H use No. 17
Plum St., where be is ready to mo all kinds of dyeing aud cleansing of gen; leraers garments. Satisfaction guaranteed."
H. McVEY, (*ostors Scotch Dyer),
No 17 Plum slteet.

au27dly

Railroad Sleepers lor

Cheapest Book Store
IN THE UNITED STATES.
stock in the State and lowest prices
J Als some Farms and Timber Land without regard tocost. Call soon for this Fall we shall
SOS».
with the birds.”
ALBERT COLBY
119 Exchange St Portland. Me.
jy!7dtf

IARGE5T
>

by the Cargo.
or

nay

The

point.

“gohouib

Haydn Association,
having leased

dtf

GEO. W, LORD,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

a?l kinds of

ware.

__

Delivered here

01

for all for

Kitcheu furnish ng goods aDd Wooden

I
Dye House,
promptly

J.

S.

ROBERTS,

l»1 COMMERCIAL STREET.
tf
junio

Prevent

SCALE in any Steam Boilers,
make no charge. Address,
my3dtf

Also

Sale

SC A LJE Ii\ BO ILERS

C. E. JOSE.

myl9dt/

J.

'-l

Merchants, Traders, Utilizers, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines
may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.

person

J
j

WITHOUT A WRINGER ?

accurately

our wo

OF CLEVELAND,

Notice to Owners o.' Lots in Ever-

ANY

gei

of

aud expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frame* and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erecting sea side houses please fake note of ihe n*w)ve.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them sill painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and letting up machinery, and V'OiHd be happy to receive calls from paries nslug power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may reed any service in
this line. We arc also prepared to contract for she
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
J. W. BCRROWF.S.
WILLIAM BURBOWKS.
tf
mv!3

Company,

a<

owning lots In Evergreen Cemetery.
by calling at the Office ot the City Treasurer
and paying the sum of one dollar for each lot, will in-»
suie the best of care for the same
by the Superintend
cut for tbe current yeat; and anv person pa' ing the
sum of twenty-five dollars will secure the care o.
their lots by the city mr all time.
•IAS. BAILFY, )
•J. S.
PALMER, Trustees.
C. E JOS'
DOCiS—An r Dogs found in the inclosure after his
date without the presence of master will be in nerii
F
JAS. BAII EY,
J. S. PALMER.

HAVING
the latest improved machinery (by the aid
out
k
wbi' b
enabled to
we are

XTOIVLE

WILLIAM

shop and titled it up with

Dealer in

provide

ditional equipment for the road, to extend same to
fro it side of the city, to build a branch irom Saco
River to Bonny Eagle Falls, and for other purposes
connected with the road, shall be raised
Ar.4—To transact ally other business that may
legally come before them.
By order of the Directors.
FREDERICK ROBIE. Clerk.
seiGdtd
Portland, Sept. 15,1873.

our

$250,000

—

The

WHATIri

Clothing

Manufacturer of and

Alemannia

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Kailr ad
old their annual
omj.any, will
meeting at their Dejmt, in ibe Ciiy of Portland, on
Wednesday, the 1st of October, 1873. at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon.
Art. 1—To bear tie report of the Diiectors, Treasure' ard Superintendent.
Art. 2-To elect nine Directors for the ensuing
year.

CO.,

RROTHEKt!},
CARPENTERS AND SIJ1LDERS,

OF BOSTON,

Portland & Rochester R, R.
COMPANY.

see

$300,000

MAINE,

No. 80 Middle St.,

ro

Art. 3—To

Company,

...

&

■S’ lEROWEM

enlarged

$600,000

Cash Assets

d#w2w

Dutcn’i* Plnniutt Mill, loot of Cro*n Mt*

is

ami

*

Office,
se‘23

IVo. 4 Portland Pier.

OF HARTFORD,

C. H. PITSON & CO.,
711 B’dway, Hew York.

Boston.

se?4

Hacktiiutack, Hardwood or YVtiitc

ngOdtf

$750,000

...

For the Parlor

HAVE tne largest and best stuck of Ship Knees
in the State. Also best inality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and ean furnish

FOR SALE BY

E. CHURCHILL

HARTFORD,

$1.59.

For Social
75c.

I

All Choice Grocery,

$2,200,000

Palmer.

CHOIRS.
By Asa Hull.

Ship Timber

Rico,
Barbadoes,
Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
and Caibarien Molasses,

NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

Choir*, Convention*,

OLIVER PITSON & CO.,

Porto

Refrigerator

to Butcher., Provision dealers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers
Res'nuiauts Will

Bird,

BOiLaVSES.

and are prepared to Irsuo Policies tor $50,000 and
Upward on all g 'od property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.

gh School*.
$1.00.

and lilden.

(^“Either book sent, post-paid for the retail price

97 Exchange Street.

•

on

Seve.i admirably cons.ructed books, whose sales
are to be numbeied by the hundred
thousand; so
perfectly is each fitfed to the popular taste.

Investment.

ar>26dtt._

Cash Assets

The best and Only Reliable One in
the Market.

Profitable

Robt. A.

First Class Companies.

sep20dtf

A. «. S.VnAH’S

and

Com

JOe.

F SINKING. For II

t.merson

MUSICAL TREASURE.
t Vocal and In-tiumeutal.)

are

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
law's of the State ot Iowa, which is he most prosperous State in the Northsvest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, rnnnine from Burlington, Towa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 200 miles, was completed in
February, 1872. and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per mouth, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. Toe ilwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, posses through
one of the richest sections of the Stole of Iowa, and
funnelling an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Rai1 way bonds have bepn admitted to the New York,
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on’
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The engirt loan has been sold., except about $300,000, which we now offer, to cl se it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

The prevalence of

of which are little belter than Naptha itself—ami the
existence of false report? in regar to the Portland
Kerosen- Oil. render? it a matter of justice t- ourselves, as well as safety to consumers, hat some notice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, an. ip.uld call attention to the high standard of our oHs^The Refined
Petroleum, the fire te<d of which is 122; The Portland Kero-knf, the tire !• st of which is 125
degrees
Fihreuheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
al.-o, we would say, that w»- are determined to maintain tt.* ir long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

Miu-

price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

Safe

For

O. Emerson.

DEVOTION A fj

At HO and accrued interest in currency.
At which

Books !

VOICES.
L.

STANDARD. For
Arc. By Emerson aud

—

Burliugtou, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.

OFFICE,

<1

PORTLAND,
been enlarged, remodelled
HATING
to suit the

By

Meeting*.

recently of New York, and Fre* man Barnum, of
Barnuui’s Hotel. St. Louis.
au20d2m&wl0w34

CORNER CROSS AM) FORE STS,

Singing

CHRKRPIL

of the

with

Ho el.

BEST

CHOICE TRIO'*. Eor nigh School* and
Ncuiiaaric*. By W. S. Tilden. Justnui. $t.
RIVER
F MFK. For Sabbath ^rhooU.
By Perkins, Bently, and 40 other composers. 5c-.

CO.,

32 WALl STREET. NEW YORK,

__

is a ha u urs

Fork

of al

*

pleasant part of the city, furnished
IN
without board.
nlshcd, with
Address
E.

Cor.

G. Ii. KIOOPEU,
Streets.

most delicate
tne

on

A, there are imitations an l counterfeits, always
ask for he FiorAia Water which has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of
MS It KAY & I.A-VMAN, without hich n-nc
in genuine
aaktl23w
jyl old

Nlreel.

Street,

WATER,

lasting, yet
perfumes, for use

mo«t

AT THE -IOIEET,
AMD IN THE BATH.

Stair Builder.
B. F. IiTBRV, Lo.
Fore
from Si., in B>« Icuo’h Bill.

richest,

IIA NDKERC If IEF,

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

ASSETS:

BY THE —

PORTLAND STAR FATCH CO.

FLORIDA
The

Frank-

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABN1SU EOTOLt, 301 ConBre»»

WA„YTI'I>_

GIRLS

tlie Year.

JOHN C.
Street.

Maine Savings Bank.
No. lOO Riddle Slicet, Portland.
Bank on the first day
interest th* same day.
on interest the
fol'owing mouth,
A. M. BURTON. Treasurer.

deposited in this
MONEY
of any month b^^ius
I
other

on

on any
deposited
first
of the

day

junlld&wtf

why

keep their

blood

a

prison, askprisoners

the

He told her it

from becoming im-

they would do
dryly respond-

A little girl, who had been taught to offer
piayer to God before retiring to rest nights,
was wiih her mother at a sea-side
wateringplace, where there were other visitors, among
whom were some ministers. She was re-

minded, on preparing for bed one night, that
she had neglected offering her usual prayer.
With a mauirest feeling that all was right
with her, she replied: “Why! ministers are
here on a preaching vacation; I am tired,
and want a praying vacation, t< o.”

&

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

tf

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this: :
represent oi. e of the oldest Life Companies
the country. Address with relerc-ces

to

h>

EMPEROR—STORIES OF YANKEES.

GO.. No. NO middle Ntreei.
J* ll.LAitlSOJV, f
Middle Ste,cor. Cross.

—OK—

day, begins

floor. When Burrows sat down to tea. bis
wife walked in with the tobacco in tier hand,
and looking Burrows firmly in the
eye, said,
“Do you know who that

society

Hottentots,”

AN INTERVIEW WITH THE

JATIES

3>. C.

An old lady, recently visiting
ed one of the attendants

the Iront

entering

upon

aec'dentally pulled out his paper of tobacco,
and, without noticing it, left it lying on the

a

Brazil.

Model Maker.
Fore Street, foot ol

Photographers.

—

a new

of

evening,

belongs

to ?” With
Burrows turned
scowling to his oldest boy ar.d said, with a
severe voice: “Immortal Mar ! Is it
possible that yon have begun to cliew tobacco,
you young reprobate ? Where'd you get that
na-ty stuff ? Wliatd yo mean by such conduct, you villain ? Haven’t I told you often
enough to let tobacco alone? Com mere to
me, or I’ll tear the jacket oft of you ’’ And
as be spoke the steru father made a
grab at

great presence of mind

thirst.4

LOTHROP,DEVESS A GO..61 Ei'uoif
Sreet and INHarkrt St.

A. ». DAVIS A

INSURES

unoccupied

established, we will sell Pianos
Factory Wholesale Prices. Send I
are

WING & SON,

Masons and Builders.

J. I. BAR SOUR,
Cross. Portland.

take” of

Uf 113 nicmtnno

pure. And when asked what
if their blood was impure, he

Quality.

localities where agencies

In

fy.

lished,

N. Ei REDLOX, 233 1*3 Gonscrc. Ml.

Pattern and

But one

dtor and drawing cut his handkerchief, he

I

where he chastised him with a cane. "Tfcen
Burrows threw tlie tobacco over the fence,
wliete he went out and got it in the morning,
and enjoyed it during the day. •'Merciful
Moses!’ be exclaimed, when he told us
about it, “wbat would I have done if my
children had all been girls? It makes an old
father’s heart glad when he feels that lie has
a boy he can depend on in such emergen-

cies.’’

ed, “Break out.”

by 8.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
AHNKU I OWEI.I., 301 ( ontr«, Ntr«-,t.
Asents for Howard Watch Coui|iauy.

OF NEW YORK,

WANTED

consuming

was

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
the best possible manner
VOENG & CO.. No. 101 Fore §t.

Oldei

received such coarse food.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
WHERRY, Wo. 9 Clapp9* Block
Congress Wtreet, opposite Old City nall«

l>on«* iu

just organized

Noble

and the chiel characteristic
a

Carpet-Bags.

COMPANY

street._____selSdtf

Rochester has
entitled “The

115 Federal Streets.

INSURANCE

The Meanest Man.—Burrows was an
inveterate tobacco chewer, but as his wife
detested the practice and made home tempestuous and stormy for him when he indulged in the liabit there, he a'ways cbewtd
when away during the
day, and declared to
his wife that he had
stopped permanently

in

seventeen-pound trout in the Adirondacks recently, and hasn’t been able to compose himself siuce, although he has felt
quite set up.

become

Purchasers’ testimonials irom all parts of the U. S.

J. R. DURAN A GO., 171 middle end

MUTUAL

its

“Yer can’t stuff that ere down this chick
en,” from a young lady in Indiana, meant
that she did not credit her teacher’s statement that the sun is
larger than the earth.

Ur'.m Mr.

HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOVT. No. II Preble Street. Up.lone

A Dubuque congregation has asked
clergyman not to wear his diamond pin
the pulpit.

30 Et-

Furniture aud House Furnishing Goods.

bolstering

to put its pest
small-pox hos-

A Boston "rimer made a “fat

change St. EJpbol.tering of nil kind,
done to order.
BENI. A DAMS,

new

One of the oldest and most respectable inhabitants of Flennysburg, Ky , is a horse
thirty-five years of age.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Carpenters aud Builders.

B HITNEl A
posite Park.

going
a

manufacturer of plain

fancy Candies, i£§7 Congress 8t,

fl?ing

PolicJ

If the Darw:nian
theory is correct, would a
dry goods clerk trace his origin from the tapeer or the measuring worm ?

(Successors to GOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

^treet.

PERKINS

is

pital.

Middle

Book Binders.
«n»C¥, Room 11, Printer’,
■exchange, Wo. Ill Exchange §t,
SMAl.E & SII.UKFOItl), No. 35 Plum

for

conven-

Springfield, Mass.,

foot foremost and build

Booksellers and Stationers.
No. »1
noVT,p°eG&BREED,
Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Iron ami Tin Worker Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and sheet-iron worker
wanted, to whom steady employment will be
given. Apply to F. & C. B. NAS.-i, 172 and 174 Fore

green

FRANCE,

PIANOS!

■loose aud Po»l Office, uertV the Market.

Jo F.

large brick

UllDAY MORNING, SEPT. 26, 1873.

Bakers.

aud

Finally he reached ouaranand came to anchor
just as his
jm
bo, m went by the board.
He was then
nea. the oiler
shipping that they da ed the
on him no longer, and the
Cu-tom House boat, ami the Healthboat, the
boat, all
boaided him, together with the
Captain of
the Port, who, with more vigor than
politeness, wanted to know “Why in-he didn’t
heave to!’ "Heave to!’ ejaculated the astounded skipper;
“Was that what yon
wanted ?• Good Lord! I thought your was salutin'the American flag.” "Diablo!’’ shout*
ed the officers in chorus, and set the case
down as additional evidence of the
lunacy
which they regard as a necessary ingredient
of the American character.
tme

—

SOTjT

&

PRESS.! in? his revolver.

THE

Gossip aud Gleanings.

c
n';
JOB It. Not. •tSnod .SO Pearl Street.
V” direct route between Wew €u«toin

QEOROE

A

Machine* for sale and (o let.

CORE*
Hr*V.TKK
IS Free Street.

YACHT TO LET.

A

AT

eodtf

LET!

STORE

WING

All

Ucpniriug.

or

WITH BOARD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at
IfO.
53
SPRINGSTREET.
d2w*
sep!9

distance of the
igh School; to be occupied by
a lady and her two
daughters. Address, with terms,
P. O. Box 1904.
sel5d2w
ient

X\-.

fancy
Apply to S. A.
Store

dlw then

*2w

or

near
for a Shoe

or

TO

_M ISCJvLLANEO U S.

Agency

*•
Kind* of

TERMS *8.00 PER ASM* ,H
ADVANCE

Confectionery.
^ongress St., and

Atlantic

on

J873.

for Sewing Machines.
OVEB, No. il* Middle St.

To Let.
Store
Horse cars.

■

Wanted.
GOOD COOK at 249 Cougress
immediately.

All

with a
are
oi busiare
ness
Graduation
confertd
diplomas
upon
all vvhr finish the requited course of study. Send
for an illustrated circular, or add ess the Principal,
ALD! N J. BLKT1IEN. A. M.
julldSm

Old A.M PAGNE.

Exchange

Octave Piano. Terms very moderate.
Addiess 1716 Post Office.
se25d3t*

SIX

Groce les.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.

to take orders for RCBRGR
STAMPS for business men and othersd"ing
own printing.
$ to Sl(l easily made daily
Address COuKE. SMITH A- ttn.. 41 State

Me.

Chronometers and Clocks,

,A.t 54

A

Let,

mar26

AfiEST FOR

M

Spectacles and Jewelry,

To

Agents,

A

WATCHES,

215 Commercial Street,
Portland. Me
«.TttTNpta»r!4tf

cor.

and

Wanted.

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant ami Dan forth, Sts.
I his let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans haVe been drawn u How, lor a
block of seven or nin genteel ami convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.
mar28

On the foregoing petition it is
Ordered, That, a In armg lx? had September 3tfcli 187 ’, at 2 o’clock P. M.;
oi» Eastern Raiboad
bridge, and that a notice of this
aj plication, together with this our order thereon, be
Publication in two of the daily papers printeu m
ortland for seven days p evious to the
hearing.
•JACOB MoLET,LAN, ) Harbor
ALBERT
Como,,
6cp2.i<lld
c. H. FARLEY,
misslonere

_

4T

of West-

are

TE HOUSE,

STAPLES

ia the Town

open August
the comforts of Home
here combined
THE
LAW, supeiior i-cliool. Boys prepat ed tor college
and

BOSTON.

CLY C.

of Federal Street, Portland,
au25dlf

Portland.

of tlie U. S. Treasury Department and
At.< rncy in all the courts in ihe District of obimbia.
wi 1 attend to the prosecution of
iaims telurs the
Conn of Claims and the various departments at
octll- 1
Washington.

A.

corner

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. gO'-d Schools and Churches,
six miles fr m Portland ; House and Ell two stories*
thirteen finished rooms, double p trior.- with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x00 on the
premises; grounds contain !5£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced
30 apple and pear trees, $ acr^ choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

LAW

Formerly

Bracket Street.

SAMUEL M. JOY.

sep23»lw_

particularly

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

NEXT

Wanted.

AT

Very Desirable

No. 334

WHOLESALE COAL

Hotel.__st24tf

No. G Walker’s Court, near ICO
1 o do g-neral housework.

G. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage broker.

seldlw

brook.

order.

All the new styles, Berlins, Hembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which ucw process we gel rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ami all ini perfections of tbe skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

Small Store for Lease.
door to U. S, Hotel; good cellar. Apply to
F.G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real fest te,
Congress and Brown streets.
se25d2w

Wanted.

—

FOR MLE.
THE new bouse recently erected by Lorenzo
Ta lor Esq, making the corner of Quincv Lane
and Congress street, directly opi>osite the Park.

For

MR.

POKTLdlVO,

®No.

troni 31) to 45 years of

YOUNG or middle, aged man to take charge of
a light business manufactory.
Mus have a
small caoiial to take an interest. Splendid opening
f *r a smart man. Call on or address W. E ItlGLL,

ern

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
•

tuen

solicit orders for my large Boo's. MerPhysicians nr School Teachers,
-fie8’ lawyers,
'lass recommendations and of good business
kmj*
ability, will be p -id a good salary, wliicb will be ?ncreased as they increase in
exp rieiice.
Address,
stating age, experience and salary wanted.
W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.
State where advertisement is seen.
sep21d3t

chaser

FRESCO

-A few

age to

▼

SEPTEMBER 26

BUSIN ESS DIR ECTO R Y,

WEST End.

A good brick house, twelve
rooms, hot ami cold Sebago ami bath rmm.
Fine lot 20,000 feet, nice grapen. first class
neig, borhood. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent,
Calioon Block.
sell*3w

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

L.

▼

House for Sale.

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

W.

WAMTKD

_

Two Houses for §2300,

SA1TIUEL II. JO*E,
Alt ('ll II EOT A \ It BIIILDEB,

WM.

giving price,

Furnished Brick House lor Sale
or Lease.

CHICAGO.

J\2__

dress

two mwiUes. within
foot of rreble -treet. Adlocation &c.
L. W..
Portland.

4

BARGAIN,

Sale.

For

ROBERT BRADLEY.

] CjriTABLE for either one or
n five minutes walk of

CAPABLE Glit:, to do general housework in
small family. Apply at the corner of Tarlton
and West streets,
se20d6t»

| of the purchase money can remain
mortgage with easy pawnents.
GKO. P. DAVIS,
7eO(!2'v
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

MA-IICK.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECT
apro
ED CASES.
eoiitf

GEO.

se

For Rem.
51 Winter street. Splendid location 12
rooms. Gob and Sebago,
large Garden. This
house is in perfect order. Possession immediately
GEO. B, DAVIS
se25eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Wanted.

J story h^use No. 3 Beckett street,
Fine location, wrell arrange 1 for two

families

on a

Tenement Wanted.

new'*.

Munjoy.

pa*

P A T ENT AGENTS,
POHTLAND,

AT A GREAT
The

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

2vv

Heal E*lato for Sale,

Gi

74

SiOwelPx Jewelry Niorr,
Cor. CongreMM A R-owu Nti.

se22eodtf

TO LET.

*'v

over

Rates of Advertising: One inch ot space,
eng h of column, constitute.8 a “square.**
first week: 75 cents per
$. 50 per square
w ek after; three insertions, or loss, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. *1 00; 50 corns per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Euder head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions oi less §1 50.
Idvertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (wh’cli has a large circulation in everv part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first
insertion,
and o0 cents pet square foi each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Ren| EMale
Tin»ity. R. n| Estate
Kent* eollected.
Apply

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

of

F. «.

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at
year. if paid in advance, ai $2 00 a year.

__PORTLAND

MJM.
* oril nil
in
n»«t
bought and sold.

MORNING.

FRIDAY

.PORTLAND

'■

CONGRESS
now

HALL

offer it to the public for Parties, Concerts, &c.

For terms

sc5dlm

apply

t»

€. II. SAUNDERS,
Under the Hall.

A writer about Brazil, ip the Springfield
Union, speaking of a visit to the Emperor,
says: The palace, intended tor tbe transaction ot public business, was built and prescuted to the Goyernmeut by Snr. Conclaves, a
wealthy Rivan banker. It is not the imperial
residence; Don Pedro abides at the beautiful
suburb of “San Christovao,” about three
miles from the city proper.
I passed tbe two lines of sentries, drawn up
in bold array for no discernible purpose, and
meeting the Grand Chamberlain, who quiz
zed us

narrowly from head to loot, aching for
an opportunity to repreheud some
carelessness in dri ss, I was ushered into the impel i.
al presence, and despit the wonted American contempt for rauk. I felt just a little
abashed—not by Dou Pedro's title, but by
his magnificent bearing.
He was at that time in the prime of his
glorious manhood, and was the gruidest,
noblest looking man up in whom my eyes
ever tell.
Sta' ding six feet and four inches
in height, with a collossal frame, formed in
per'ecl symmetiy, he towered above ordinary
Tbe
humanity, a giant among pigmies.
broad, square s.ioulders supported a massive
bead, that bore the impress of intellect upon
every inch of its surface. A large, dark blue
eye beamed from beneath

head, and lent

an

expansive lore-

expression of benignity to
the firm-set, clear-cut mouth,
an

his face. Yet
told of a rare energy and resolution.
I can
no more describe tbe Emperor, as he appe red that right, than I can forget him.
We were presented with due ceremony, by
Colonel Flores, who, as the son ot the President of Uruguay, enjoyed a high position at
Court. Great was my suiprke to hear issue
from that resolute mouth a voice of childish

treble.
j'Jod Pedro’s voice is his great misfortune—
the utterances < f a giant pipe loith iu the
In years past this
shrill treble of infancy.
was a source of deperor, aiic.1 now Le

p mortification to the Emrefers to the deficiency iu
conversation without embarrassment.
He
ad tires st u us in English, ami bis salutation
“J>o I am to enjoy the pleasure of
ran thus:
welcoming two more Americans to Brazil. I
love the Americans; they know how to educate their youth ; I long to see the United
St-tes.
What are vour first imptessions of
The Emperor is a very tapid
our country ?”
and fluent talker, and when interested talks
all over. He ushered us into a private room,
and invited us to take wine.
Raising his
glass, he proposed "the health of the United
Slates, het free institutions, and of ourselves
and our families.” We ottered “the health of
Brazil, her Cabinet, and her royal 4'auiily.”
Don Pedro then entere.1 intor general conversation, and evinced a much better acquaintance witli tbe policy and commeicial
affairs of foreign nations, and ot the United
States in paiticular, than I could boasK ot.
He then introduced me to his wite and the
Imperial Princess. Don Pedro detests ostentation, but to please the populace, * ho are
passionately fond of pomp, on such occasions,
lie presents himself to their ad miring gaze, arrayed in ti.e robes ot state, yet when left to
his own fancy, he dous a simple civilians’
suit, and strolls unattended about tbe streets,
always re ponding politely to tne many salutations he eucounteis.
A good story is told of a Yankee sea captain. who went to Rio for a cargo of coffee.
While there, he made up his mind that he
would see ana speak with tbe Emperor, or
die. So he hauuted the street in front of the
reception palace, until, one fine day, Don PeOur national
dro drove up ar.fi alighted.
friend, seeing his opportunity, pushed a eouple ot the body guard aside, and rushing up
to the Empetor, extended a brawny baud,
hand, exclaiming, “How are yer, Peter?
I’ve always said I’d have a talk with you. I
told th« woman before 1 tell Cape Cod, I hat I
meauttosee you. Give u< your houe-t old
The soldiers stood amazed, though
tisl!:’
they couldn’t understand a word; but the
Etn ieror smiled pleasantly, and quietly shook

hands with our naulicus (no pun intended),
iuen he mvued him to enter the palace, and
iu they matched arm in arm.
After amusing himself with the honest
mariner’s eccentricities fora while, he pluck-

ed a leaf in the palaee yard, and requested
the old salt to “present it to the worn n with
Peter's compliments.” The Captain thought
it very singular that, evar af.er that, whenever lie passed the Palace he sh mid receive a
field officer's salute from tire sentries.
Before the reception -./as over, we received
from Dm Pedro a cordial invitation to visit
him at San Christovao and a hint that if at
any time it lay in bis prwer to aid our interests, .he should be pleased to hear from us.
Before' we left we had lost all thought that we
were talking with a sovereign.but it seemed as
it

UU1 en

tertainer

suming fellow cit

was
zeu.

a

higuly educated,unasBy his simplicity of

demeanor, and natural kindness ot heart, lie
has woo the nation’s lasting regard, and bs
the extraordinary skill which be has shown in
conducting the affairs of state, he comm mds
the respect ot all foreign nations.
Morse eulogized the Euipeto. when we re
His encomiums were as
turned to tlie'hotel
sincere as they were : eculiar, and savored
strongly of the language of bis na’ive State.
“B”. quoth lie. I)ou Pedro is a rattler. 1 ,‘|
back him to open an oyster tor him e t,
against any magnate in Christendom. By
George! I'd like him for a partner—that

calm face of his would never go buck on two

pair.”

De Quincey's Method of CoMPosmon.
—It is singular but
true, that Tbomas
De Quincey must be included in the list of
it
be
said "siap-dasb.” au“off-hand,’’ might
thor. The sentences of the opinm eater
seem at first sight to be constructed w;tb extreme deliberation and a sedulous attention
to the choice of every wool. In the miscellaneous essays of De Quincey. more especially, the style is measured and unhurried.
The slow pa agraphs roll on through mazes
and parentheses wiih subtile pau es, involufartions. complicated connections, and
reaching allusions, line attn line, page after
and
the
seems
reader
page almost,
li-tenin?
to the utterances ot some sage dfiiveiing his
iu
sentences
as
deliberate
thoughts
profound
as “the occasion requires.”
The real lact is
De Quincey was one ot the most oir-hand of
writers. When the mood of competition
came, tie sat down at once, sciawled with
greet rapidity in liis shaky handwriting page
after page, without taking the trouble to alter
or
rase; threw the wiitten sheets over his
shoulder one by one, and having “wreaked
himself upon expression” and gotten rid of
his ideas went back to his decanter of laud
nuni entiiely oblivious and equally careless
of t: e litter upon the floor. The litter was
picke i up, assorted, and sent to Mr. Blaikwood, and the author only saw bis work
again when it was in print. It >s all collected now in volumes—this hasty scrawling ot a
great genius—and the world reads it wiih
avidity.—Hearth and Home.
Does Advertising Pat?—There ts do inon record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of smccss.
“My success s owing to my liberality in adstance

vertising.”—Bonner.

“Advertising lias furnished me with a competenc .”—Amot Lawrence.
‘I advertised niv productions and made mouev.”—Nicholas iJoni/worth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.— Stephen Girard.
“Ho who invests one dollar iu business should
invest on»- dollar in advertising that business.”
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done notbiDg in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Barnum.

0. M. & i). W.
—
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Tight

Iron Furnaces!

invention of Ihc WROUGHT IRON EURw:rs tlie result <f a
borough and painstaking investigation by hr. Jamfs R. Mhku, Editor of the Bob n Journ 1 ol Chemistry, into the objections or delects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnace#
uow in use.
During *he ast three yearr Five Hundre*-have been >rId. They have proved com|ettnt
to supoly a delightful, pure current of w
iro air to
Churches, Store#, School I ouses and Dwellings, and
in every place where used
have beeu a perfect
success ana given entire satistncli n.
The great distinguishing features of this Furnace,
of C1 tifttruct'on, the erfec* saeare its
gnar <s against the passage of Dust ana deic edrai
i-oal gases into the roo*» s warmed by it. The h at
radiating surface** are made of B tier lion, rivRed
together .n the same manner as S.ea
oileis, an
not a particle of ga*or d"Bt can p ss through.
'Hie
original of this Furnace was constructed three year#
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private life, as a safeguard
a'ain'st those infractions * f the law# of health to
which be himself 8 well as others were subjected
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr N’cho's oiys witn
three y ars use ol my Furnace I sm satisfied 'hat no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
trom it.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FDR*A E,
we have a coal burli ng device much cheater than
sary Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one which
supplies aii as pure aud heal lifts 1 as ’hat rom
Steam r hot water. It does away with all the serious obje tions which have existed against Hot Air
Furnaces and its sanitar adva tages are such la to
commend if »o the attention f all Intelligent House*
ow ne:s and heads of Kami ies.

THE
NACE,

tl-ey

S.inpltcity

by

O. JI. & D. W. NASH.
Portland, July, 1873.
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Those Baked

Beans.

THOSE BAKED BEANS
—

WHICH

—

W. C. COBB
is selling BY THE QUART, at his liaVerv,

NOS. 28 & 30 PE1RL STREET,
hare been tested

and pronounced

GOOD !
Now if you wiph to try th**ui, yon can by *ending
n yc*ur order have them bronchi right from the oven
to your door an' morning during the week. Or, If
you »*ay you want them Sabbath naciniiw (as Ip the
custom Mr. Cobb will have a fr-pn lot ready which
ho will send you Sarurduy evening. Then by • lilting them in your own ov n you « an find them there
at breakfast lime and save the unpie-isuni ta**k of
rising before you are ready auu hurrying to tbe bakery.
«*•
N.—Take Nome cbokt
it IfOtV.V

BREAD walk them
apl5

The

or

not*

like.
tf

as voa

Celebrated

CUCUMBER

WOOD

PUMP!
THE
Host

SIMPLEST,

Durable

Pump

nurf

C'henpest
Use.

They neither Rust. Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the watei, hence, are much superior
al or i.tlier w rden Pumps,
ol.ole by ace rate machinery, ptrlect in all tlie:r parts, raising a large
am nin, rf water with little labor; nnralde and
reliable. they are acknowledged, after tears of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheajiest Pump made send

to"met-

or a

circular.

KEXD.tld, * IVHITXEY.
General -tYsjent for State of
Maine.
d<£wtf

fei__

Hoyal Baking Powders.
rilHE subscribers have just received
hem

-I lot
,lh'e
11

’lt

a

fresh snpnii

the trade.
Also constantly on hand the celebrated
in

and

suit

F’OR

vtenent. the very best chance of the kind ever
offered for either man or woman with a very small

capital.

1AYL0E & CO*, 3 State St. Boston,

se24d3t

offer

Reen’s tins,
Hlaltora Lflmtmhirr kauri,
”• Wybrow'*
tViirmnletl Pitkin,
fox's Gelatine,
Holman's
Imnorled
Washing
Crystals, Ac., Ac.

A few days later, a most ridiculous affair
happened iu tbe harbor. An ice ship from
G. W. SI M0NT0N & CO.,
Host >ii entered the bay, commanded by
Captain Green in the Souti. Allied an trade.
Fort
NO. 13 UNION STREET.
Santa Cruz, not recognizing his house flag,
eod.tw
se8
hailed him, and ordeied him to “heave to.
cut the worthy skipper didn’t sneak Portuguese, and the simple statement of the name
of his vessel, which he hutleu at the fort, was
not at all satisfactory, so a blank shot was fired as a mild suggestion for him to
stop. Bu:
he called tor ins icvolver, and
pointing it skyfire
I
six successive shots. Then a
ward,
o New
For 5M»lt* bv E. A. Joy. Fluent Block, op
solid shot from the fort skipped across bis Ofv
H H f*ortli»n Main
an.ll :<ri
and
bow,
another, better ai nod, passed
through Ins foresail. The fort and two shore j
taiocery pud Tea Store For S2t e.
batteries opened fire upon him, an * several j
small ar.i well o'ec ted, bought ar a g cat
^TOCK
But he
of his light spars were cut away.
bargain if pplhd for at op. e, moderate
l,
T««YLOll & CO., State St. Boston.
w»24d3t
belli on his course rejoicing, loading and nr-

^OM cm

It^'Is-hioKW*
•*

Boarding and Lodging House
Sale, very desirably located, house very enn-

in

k

«•

u

T HP R EBS.
FRIDAY MORXIA'W. SEPT. 26. 1873
rular attache of the Press is furnished
wil a card ccrtiticate countersigned by Stanley!'.
Pu ten, Editor. All railway, steamboat ail 1 bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
cred jtials of ever' person claiming to represent our
Jour.ial, us we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Ev'-.uv

re

:•

Piriss, and we have no disposition to be,
t'vely, a party to such fraud

pas-

even

Rates of interest in New York last Friday
Saturday: From 365 per cent, per annum, oi 1 per cent, per day, to 1,825 per cent,

and

5 per cent, per day.
per
As for the speculators, the sooner they fail
the be'ter, and there are many who would
like to see the law of i uprisouuient for debt
revived tor their benefit.— Worcester Gazette.
annum, or

George Alfred Townsend credits the distinguished editor of the Spriugfield Republican
with possessing “a sobriety short but effective
This revelation
and almost impatient.”
reads 'ike the production ot

VV do not reau anonymous letters and communications. Theuann and address of the writer are in
all ci'sesindispensub e,uoi necessarily for publication
but ns a •guaranty of good faitb.
reserve comW cannot un lertake to return or
munications that are not useu.

The Polly of ‘■Runs.-’
The human race h»s always greatly derided
among sheep, of folthe custom

prevailing
lowing a leader blindly, even though he
Let one sheep
should leap over a precipice.
of a flack in motion dart off in any direction,
and the rest are likely to follow, however ab-

writer whose
inebriety possesses all the peculiarities of Mr.
Bowles's sobriety except its brevity.
Of course the Pottsville Miners' Journal
says this, we quote: The little girls are keeping house now, and inviting other little girls
to take tea with them.
The tea consists
mostly of warm water served in miniature
wooden dishes, and a s lice of green apple with
a worm iu it
The little girls drink the tea
and chew the apple wiili proper solemnity.
Then they say “I shan’t!” “You're just as
mean as you can be!”
“I shall go right

home, now!”
and disperse.

ice titaats

surd the movement may be and into whatevThis fact has been
er danger they may go.
in allegory, fable, moral essay an ! jest, in

on

the

finds m

the

legs,

financial

panic some occasion lor rejoicing. It hopes
! the warning will be taken to heart for some
: time to come.
put
Any lesson that will arrest
all sorts of forms, by persons proudly conoar luxutious mode of living and stop the apAnd
scious of superiority to any such folly.
palling and bameiul corruption so prevalent
through rut ail classes of society cannot be
same people, when opportunity oficse
t
yet
purchased loo dearly.
of
be
this
same
often
absurdiwill
guilty
fers,
The World takes up the cudgels for the
ty which they so loftily deride in the sheep,
weed aud says. “Not being so convergreat
who, from circumstances beyond their o vn sant with the intentions of the creator as is

control, are unable to say "You’re another.”
Mr. Trask, we can neither deny nor confirm
We have had a most vivid illustration of
the latter's dogmatic statements that the use
j
the
financial
human
during
this
idiosyncrasy
of tobacco is a
‘defiance of God’ and its
j
panic of the past week, in which people, oth- i
a desecration of ‘soil which God degrowth
erwise apparently reasonable, have joined in 1
signed tor the good and happiness of his chilfierce and continuous runs upon banking es- I dren;' albeit our earlier religious training led
1
tablishments of high character, when it was to a faith that whatsover grew did so in comwith the Almighty's designs.”
absolutely cer.ain that such a course would pliance
The World says the effect of the stoppage
which they |
the
calamity
very
precipitate
of transactions in fortign exchange is already
dreaded. The theory of bansing implies that ! full ill fKo
teo.lo. and tbo
of
■-,

,--

of individuals, and loans or invests a considerable proportion of such deposits in order to
the income which sus'ai.is the busiA small reserve only of cash is kept on

produce
ness.

the ordinary call which generhand to
ally does not exceed the deposits of any givThe Bank of England, the synonym
en day.
meet

for

safety and caution,hold only

11.2 per cent,
on hand.
The

cash
and
Westminister Bank—“the
London
banks
in
the joint stock
first of
to
Mr.
public estimation” according
in
cash
reserves
only
bagehot,
13 percent, of its liabilities. These instituliabilities

of its

in

—

represent the extreme of conservatism
in baukitig. In America the cash reserve
probably averages somewhat less than this.
It is evident, therefore, that if twenty-five
per cent, of its liabilities be presented at once
to any bank in Christendom, it mustsuspend,
however strong and solvent it may really be,
unless its securities can be turned instantly
into cash, whicu is impossible in time of
panic.
With these facts in view, runs have been
made in New York upon seveial banking
houses of the highest respectability and undoubted solvency, resulting,of course, in their
temporary suspension—notably the houses of
Fisk & Hatch and Henry Clews A Co. In
the lattei case, the film stood up pluckily,
meeting the assault lor three or four days,
paying out a million and a quarter of dollars
and finally succumbing on account of the
tions

failure of the Fourth National Bank to honor

Clews & Co. had deposited
that morning $800,000 worth of securities,
their checks.

with

the

that

understanding
be drawn
against up
hut suddenly at half past
the

bank

refused

they

could

their

to

value;

two in the afterto

pay
checks,
alter less than $300,000 had been drawn.
The doors of Clews & Co. were closed at
noon

once, aud although many capitalists pi unaptly
offered assistance, it was t' o late, as suspension
had occurred.

Of course it will be

temporary

and this house as well as

many others in
similar condition will lose but little in char

acter and

prestige; they only serve as illuscapacity for collective folly in
men who may be severally sensible.
Had
the depositors in any of the good houses but
kept their head, and gone on In the ordinary
course of their business much ol the calamity
might have been averted. If everybody who
has a bank balance insists upon withdrawing
and locking up his fragment of currency,

trations of the

business of all kinds must stop and we must
return to first principles and barter one com
moditv for another. England was reduced
nearly to this condition in her great panic
early in this century and the history of her
experience is not sufficiently agreeable to
make the prospect of a repetition alluring.
Our

own

seasons

of financial distress in 1837

and 1857, though not so
enough tor examples.

bad,

ovnnft

-«---

!»-_*•-

were

unpleasant

Unless the history of Captain Jack and
his Modoc confreres has succeeded tn

driving

away all senliment concerning the American
Aborigine from the minds of our people, a

the West and South beg
indications ol distress.

the death of

by

Capt. George,

opportunity
i ciirnax of

a

Lundy’s Lane,
forcements, yet in
at

to the

Onondagas

for rein-

con^deration of his nota-

ble ancestry, we are perhaps as much justified in dropping a tear for hfm as in wasting

sympathy over

the sorrows of the last Stuart

in his ecclasiastical solitude at

Rome,

or

commiserating the childless Bourbon in
retreat by the waters of Lake Lucerne.
The statement in

in

his

the Advertiser of last

that our hanks would

night
certify large
checks, but not give bills for them, may possibly have been correct in the isolated instance related, but does not represent the
general action of the city banks. No bank,
far

learn, has hesitated to pay
bills or any Jicck when sufficient funds of
the drawer were on deposit. Our banks are
so

as we can

the ordinary

of business, and are not materially affecled by the
situation in New York.
all

going on

We are

in

course

requested

to announce that Hon.
Samuel K. Jackson of Brunswick, is a candidate lor the

position of Executive Councillor
from this county. Mr. Jackson is a gentleman of high standing and considerable expeience in public aft'aiis.
Current Notes.
Piatt writes that Henry Watterson

Don

grossly imposed upon” about Gen
Sibenck’s status in London. According, to
Don, the general, “in his popularity and influence, compares favorably willi Charles
Frauds Adams, Reverdy Johnson or Mr.
Motley. If an accomplished gentleman, of
easy, agreeable manners, a Ided to recognized
ability, can redeem a position false in itself
and absurd in its workings,Robert C. Scbenck
was

“most

is tbe

it

an.”

“A bolt is always in order” is a holy heresy.
It is the One smtin.ent that merits universal
promulgation. It, is platform and deciaiation ol principles, faith and doctrine
enough
by itseil as it stands. Let it become, as it

and will, a standing political maxim,
and you may disband your reform clubs, dismiss your farcical civil service commissions
and leiegate your central committees to the
must

unwonted task of attending to their own
business; for the people can take care of
themselves.—St. Louis Republican.

Springfield Republican thinks Nemesis
takes v< ry queer shapes, sometimes. Word
now comes from Washington that all tire
boarding-house keepers have raised their rates
Pile

third, and that rents have a similar upward tem'jncv.
The country correspondent of an exchange
is thankful thus:—Our sincere thanks are due
to
Mr. —, the obliging mail carri-r, who
waited for a letter while we penned auotber
“item” at the post office, last Friday, before
closing his mail ban and carrying it to tlx: depot. Faithfully and long may he be continued to serve Uncle Sam. and properly may his
a

appreciated by the public,
“The improvement of Libby Hi.I” seems to
beasouice of pleasure to the Richmond
Whig. Many throughout this part of the
country carry in their bones unpleasant reminders o*' their acquaintance witli
Libby,
and agree whh tbe Whig, that there is room
lor improvement.

ialors lie

for

respond

General Grant

career

already

a

with

grand

to cap the

splendid

as

as

open declaration that he
Wash.ngton's by
cannot become a party to the crimes aud
machinations of mere politicians or of politian

cal and financial adventurers in their efforts
to

President, F. M. Hallowell; Vice Pres- |
Moth and Freckle Lotion
ident, J. H. Drummond, jr.; Secretary and Schloiterbeck’s
removing Tan Pimples,
Treasurer, Chas D, Smith; Orator, Win. H. ! A safe end sure remedy for
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Looney; Poet, J. H. Files; Historian, D. T. Skin,
rendering It soft ami liesh and imparting to it
Wvman; Prophetess, Miss Lizzie Hoag;Toi-t a MARBLb. PURITY.
Master. Chas. F. Mi serve; Committee on Odes,
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
H. N. Haynes, Misses Fuller aud Cobum;
Prepared only by A. 0. SCH UlTTEKRECK &
Committee

Arrangements, Messrs N J.
Davis, Heuderson, Sturdevaut, Foster and
Brownson.
on

He cannot better do this than
by an absolute refusal to accept a renomiuafor
tion
the Presidency.

The wild man of the Lexington* (Ky.)
Caucasian thus announces the defeat of Butler in the Massachusetts State Convention:—
The roaring, rearing, rampagerous Beast—
the

ing has been long gathering in the financial
sky, and long threatening a) burst. The
great wealth aud prosperity of the country
have postponed it from time to time. We
shall get through it now sarely enough If the
public will only show the spirit and good
sense which enibled us to pass safely through
the tremendous

tiials

ot

the

war.—N. Y.

Times.
If the railroads want to precipitate such a
war (and that would seem tube the desite),
let them come right up and show their hands.
Those people who are obliged to use railroa’s
as a means for transporting their grain ami
wares are not going to remain quiet while
the monopolists are cutting their throats.
Mark that!—Fond du Lac (Wis.) Commonwealth.

A

Farmingtor boy,

12 years old, is an expert
can make pies, biscuit, &c., with the
notable of housewives.

cook, and
most

HANCOCK COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

little 1'crcival girl, savs the Chronicle, was
badly injured at Fairfield, a few days since, by

left.

The contest

The Journal says smoke was discovered issuing from a pile ot fire ruins at Belfast, Sunday.
The fire bad been smouldering four weeks.
A young son of George Hardy of Belfast, accidentally shot himself in the chiu with a pisThe wound is
tol, Tuesday, says .the Journal.
not

in Gibbs Hall,
Jlr. Woodwell known in the county as an experienced fruit raiser, aud a man of broad
views on all subjects.
We are expecting a
treat in his lecture, and are sure we shall get
it. At the close of Mr. Woodman’s lecluie.it
man

that Kev. F. S. Perry will read a
Mr. Perry is a man of literary taste and
poem.
culture, and his poem will undoubtedly be a
credit to bintl
I also understand that the
Bridgton Brass Band have been engaged to be
in attendance to discourse sweet music for all.
Mr. A. Gould of North Bridgton will make a
display of tirewoiks of his own manufacture
during the evening of each day. On the whole
in my judgment, the arrangements cauuot well
be exchanged for the belter.
] >.

Where

are

the County Commissioners.

Falmouth, Sept. 25, 1873.
To the Editor of the Press :
The draw bridge question seems to be fast
becoming a serious otie, so far as the interests
of the people requiring use of the
bridges are
concerned. I am informed that for more than
one month it has been known to the
bridge
tender and of c urse to the County Commissioners, that, whenever it should become necessary to open the draw of the Martin’s
Point
any
bridge for
purpose,
owing
bad
to
its
couuitiou it could
not
until
be
closed
No preparrepaired.
ation for any repairs bad been made and M nday the 15th inst., it was open"d for a vessel to
pass through and still remains o|ien.
Now I would like to ask the County Commis
sinners what reason there can lie tor such apparent uegligence as this, and it is a question
of great importance to many people of
Falmouth Foreside.
A Loss to Education.—At Farmington on
Wednesday, Alden J. Blethen, esq., was admit
ted to tlie b ir of Maine, and proposes soon to
the practice of his profession. Mr.
Blethen will be a decided loss to the edui ational interests of the State. After nearly com-

enter upon

pleting Ids legal studies, prepartory to admission, at the office of Davis and Drummond in
this city, be was induced to enter
upon teaching. He was very successful in our schools,
hut left to take charge of the Little Blue
school at I1 armington. which was tbeu iu a
very depressed condition, hut. which; became
rapidly prosperous and Drofitable under the
energetic, intelligent and capable management
of Mr. Blethen. He has now
disposed of the
lease and good will of the institution for a
ham s me advance and can follow his inclinations in pursuit of a profession.
His marked
success in the past is a good
augury for tlie
future.
One of the metallic studded sleighs manufactured by Smith & Cobb, South Gray, took the
first premium at the State Fair. Jt was sold to

Dole & Fogg, of Bangor.

L.

Da\ is’ Bookstore.

Prince has charge of the Tutting
has made himselt popular wiih the

Department, aud
patrons.

eodsnlm

I have

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world.
The only Trut aud Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
1 Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
fleets of
tin'.* or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
bail dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
hair
Natural
and
leaves
the
oil
Black
Brown,
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A
all
vchelor. Sold by
Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.
Ivrs B
ld&w

now

ship by every Steamer
Those I have

the choicest brands.

an

own

now on

of

some

hand

are

‘‘Carolina,”

$11.00

per

JOO

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,

11.50 per lOO

...

Henry Clay Concha,

Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period

12.50 per lOO

child frqpi
pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
moiher. Be sure and cali for

teething in

of

Partagas

JLa

Gloria,

9.50jpcr

Cabana Regalia,

1410

17.00 per lOO

children.

It relieves the

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”
For sale by all druggists.

of the above Brands

they

can

To the Public*
Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty

be

Tbe
mals respectfully

gr*-at Reductiou.
CIGAR

information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will *ee to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
‘Per order.
justice.
sntf
ap2#

STORE,

360 CONGRESS ST.

ABOOK FOR

U

sep25

to Ani-

gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Libby. Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
Tlie public a>e therefore lequested to give prompt

had at BOX PRICES by the 1000
at a

jy7MWS6m

ssr

S3T*By the purchase of 10 Cigars

EVERY MAN.

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
THE

WHITE’S SPECIALTY
Tor Dyspepsia.

Cure of Exhausted

Vitalby,

Premature Decline in

M in, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria. Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising fiorn the err-rs of
youth oi the indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and 'he only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
Frencu cloih. Price only $1.
Spnt bv mail, post
paid, oti receipt of price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulhnch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may l>e consulted on tbe above as
well a® all diseases requiring skill and experienee,
n»

ON

ar31 sne< xiA'wlv

THE BREAKFAST LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE.

LEA &

Schwartz, Savannah,
SAVANNAH—Ar

son

New York.

PERRINS9 Worcestershire Sauce

WITH

ClItfSUnPTSON CAN BE CURED

KILLER!

PLACE

OF

84

BUSINESS,

Calais.
NEW HAVEN—Ar

MIDDLE

STREET.

l-e-a-c-h

Has just

opened

elegant assortment of Fall and

an

Winter

DRESS
Embracing

FABRICS.
Novcl-

all the latest

itics of European Productions to-

gether

with a

variety

ol

largely augmented

British, Continental and

American

DRESS GOODS.

REPELLENTS,
—

AND

—

BLANKETSI

am now

offering

market Rates,

a

at the Lowest

complete and

carefully selected Stock ol

all

Wool,

Shaker, Plain

and

17

au30

Southampton

street.

Twilled, Grey,

Flannels, checked and

striped

In New Gloucester, Sept. 24, at tlie residence, of
Dr. Stevens, by Rev. K. W. Hutchinson, J. Henry
Wooasura of Lewi>ton and Miss Carrie, adopted
daughter of Dr. Stevens.
In Lewiston, Sept. 13. Pennel. A. Stover and Miss
Bianca Bibber, both of Harpswell.
In Auburn. Sept. 15, Ar bur L. Staples and Miss
Annie A. Brown, both of Oxford.
In Canton, Sept. 14, William K. Decoster and Nellie B. Ripley.
in Ellsworth, Sept. 15, Henry A. Jordan and Miss
Phebe A. Pratt.

London, England.

d.Vwsn6ml7

BONDS.
CITY. BONUS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND!*.
REAI, ESTATE tIOKI GAGES.
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12

83r“The funeral services of the late Freddie W.

Colby, wi'l
o’clock, at 9

Very safe as well as prolliable.
CHARLES HI. IIAAV KEN.

take place this
Sumner street.

Friday

afternoon at

2£

OG
junl.1

MIDDLE

STREET.
sntf

aTn

B R O S.

Heela.Bostou.Liverpool_Sept

Idaho.New York.. Liverpool.
of Merida.New York .Havana

City

..

Vlitiiainre Aluinunc.September 26.
Sun rises.5 51 I Moon sets.8.05 PM
Sun sets.5.50 I High watei.2.15 PM

-at 3

the lowest manufacturer's

FALL

prices.

OPEMNG

MARINE

unusually full and attract-

ive line ol

^

OF

PORT OF

j

NEWS.

PORTLAND,
Thursday, Sept. 25.

White Wool Blankets,

including

ARRIVED.

DRESS

Steamer Clfyof Portland,
East port for Boston.

GOODS.

mens', Ladies’

DOLMANS,

Mor-e&Co.
Sch Emeline, Littlejohn. Wiscasset.

and Childrens Un-

dergarments, Hosiery, Gloves, and

John, NB,

via

Barque Oder, (Br) Rich, Pictou—519 tons coal to
John Porteous.
Sch Spring Eird. (Br) McLean, Providence.
Sch Anna Martha. (Br) Bi«sett, Boston.
Sch Lucv Ann, Lowell, Tboinaston—lime to C A B

the productions ol all

leading manufactures.

Pike,

St

CLOAKS,

Small Wares in abundence.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henrv Fox.
Sch Stephen Dav 1. Huntley, Baltimore—master.
Sch Ma. acaibo, Henley. New York-Bunker Bros.
Sch Atrabell •, Mushier, Bostou— Bunker Eros.
Sell L W Pierce. Hill,
Benson
& Co.
Sch Marcus Hunter, Henley, Bath, to load for
Cuba— C H Chase & Co.

Boston—Holvoke,

JACKETS and

j

SAILED— Barque Mendofa.

2^=’Unabatte:l interest still continues at

LEACH’S,
84

MIDDLE

Launch—Messers Hutchins & Stubbs launched
from their yard at Yarmouth on Thursday, a three
masted schooner of the following dimensions length
127 ft, breadtl of beam 31 ft. depth of hold ill ff and
tons, n. ra.; is single decked with half
register 393-58
tit length. She is named Grace Davis and
poop Co ft w
s Jordan & Co, ChaeMerrill, and othis ovule* by
ers of Port,''and. and is to be commanded by Capt
Bonce F Davis. The Grace Davis reflects great
credit ui*on Iter builders and attracts a greal deal of
at ention by the supeiiority of her construction and
tbe beauty «*f her lines and finish. She was built und-r the inspection ot Capt VY Leavitt, inspector for
the Record ot American and Foreign Shipi iug, and
Is rated AI ten years in his office.
Messrs H utcl ins & S ubbs have contracted to build
a barquenline <>t 600 tons, to be commanded by Capt
Griffin- late of brigi Prairie Rose, and one ef 4o0 tons,
to be commanded by Capt Bacon of bug George W
Chase.
A splendid clipper barque of 575 tons, named the
Celina. and intended for R Lewis & CoV White Line
of South America packets, is to t»e launched from the
yard of Master Sargent at East Deering, to-day, if
the tide is tavorable.

REDINGOTES,
.

STREET.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 33cl.

ALWAYS
TIIE LARGEST STOCK,

EASTMAN

BROS,

TIIE BEST GOODS.
332

TIIE LOWEST PRICES.
sep20

LANGUAGE?

JELES L. MORAZAIIW,
OF

PARIS,

Instrluclor in French at the High
Sehool.
2

APPLETON BLOCK.

NOTICE.

The Pniweagrr Trains on both of these Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
Station, Commercial Street, foot of State
GEO. BACHELI'ER,
Street.
General Agent Eastern At Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Ang. 11, 1873.
anlSsntf

FOR
anti

•
To ft.ei.
f¥VHE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate poaemrion given.
Inquire of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
«

Or ol

SALE.

„T

W.

No. 90 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS, Canal Katiunal Bank.

aeptl2entf

on Emery Street, just finished with all
mod i^i improvements; Bath Room,Sebago, Gas,

New Houses
the

DOM EAT IP

PORTA.
SAN FRANCISCO—A r 17th inst, ships Nearchus,
145
New
York,
Pierce.
days; Eric the Red, Smalt,

& etc.

Apply on the Premises.
sep25sntl

Gal wav*

JAMES A. TENNEY.

|

VkrNANDIN’a—Sll 19tb, brig W H Blckmore.
Blckmore, Hew Yoik; sch Salilla, Rives, do.

FREDERIC BCCKNAM,

No.

Balance

on

our

$100,000
CITY'
6

likkur?”

3? 30 R

TOWN OF CAPE ELIZABETH.
is hereby given that the Tax Lists for the
year 1873 were committed to the Collector of
said Town on the ninth day of August, 1873, with a
warrant for the collection of the same. In accordance with a vote of the Town, a discount of seven
per
cent, will be allowed on all taxes paid within sixty
days from the date, of comm tment thereof; a discount of fiv3 per cent, will allow d on a 1 taxes paid
within five mouths from the date of Lite commitment
thereof. After the first day of May, 1874, legal in teres will be charged upon ad taxes remaining
unpaid.
The Selectmen, Assessors, Treas irer and Collector
will be at their office at the Town House on the
second an<l last Saturday of each month, from 9 A.
M. to 5 P.M.
Also, the Collector will beat the folliug
places in
sai I Town for the
purpose of given all who w ish to
avail themselves of the opportunity of
saving he
Seven per cent, discount, to call ami settle their tax:
October 4th, at the Selectmen’s Office, Town House:
6rh, at A, V, <& R. M. Cole’s Store Ferry Villadg*'*
7th. at Daniel Strout Jr*sStore, Point
Village; 8th
at Mouutiort Brotheis* Stoie.
Knightsville: 9th at
Freeman Evans Store, at the Rail oad
Crossing
trout 9 o’clock till 12 M., and from 2 o’cl ok to
6 P
M. of each of same days.
JAMES TRICKEY
of Taxes for CaPe Elizabeth.
t"m

NOTICE

£°Alec£or
Elizabeth, Sept.

Cape

19,1873

se21eodlw

anC

“

sel6

Loan Agency

Brown’s Block.
2d p

Goldferns

for

eodly

Ferneries!

■

I wo or three years.
auv other Fern ver

It

»

tpasses in giace and beautv

imported.
Sold at reasonable prices at my Greenhouses

North and Montreal

ALBERT

Elizabeth

T$

d2w
8el’23_
Portland Business College.
of this Institution
will
ebrr la-and continue
THE Evening
nmII Anri!
It
desirable that
sessions

com-

mence

1st. 1874.

is

tend should c mm
as possible.

nee as

session
K,j

10 cts

and 10 cent* to
C. «. BASC at VO., Box 1689,
Bangor, M«
*“»
c«4tt

7’s

Northern Pacific R. U., Bold,

7-SO’

-FOR SALE BY-

R.

A

97

BIRD
St.

Exchange

For Lake

Winnipiseogee

EXCURSION TICKETS
—

ro

—

Wolf boro and Centre Harbor via
Alton

Bay

iSD

STEADIER

NIT.

—

WASHINGTON

84 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

JOose.

Belfast

W.H.TURVF.K,

BONDS
Portland
Hath

_

SALE

lOO MUDDLE

5eP21

_

ROOFERS.
—

—

For Sale at this Office.
Al«o boxes of pTjwred cement lor
repairing leak
and gutter..
r00&a"'Ileakr r°°,s Af a)1 >lefciiptions re-

roo!s

pihtd
Tin

and Shingle Roofs Painted.
2W Sprint* Street.
Portltmd IVIe,

__P

0. Box

1413.

FRENCH

CLOCKS,
Jplated Ware. Vases,

On and alter Monday September
29th the Steamer New" York,
Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer City of Portland,
Capt. S. H.
--’Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

AND

*

FA 1ST C

Y_GOODS
K”ktoothU

days.

Clocks. Plated Ware and

Connections made at

Eastport tor St. Andrews
and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, W ndson, Kentville. Halifax. N. S e’rederirkton
She dac, Am herst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and SumRobbitiston, Calais, Woodstock

—

AT

^

new

Fancy (foods

—

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

SyCall

P. E. I.

days of sailing nntil

OP THE

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.
Conntr, Town, nnd Individual Right*

arrangement.

on

eodt iebl8 74

Manufactures and Solo proprietors, in this State

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

F?-Erei?ht received
o’clock P. M.

STREET.

_

J. N. McCOY & CO.

Same. Sharkey.

mer«ide,

BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

until we wos prepared to hev enquires made.
The Tontines (from whom I got my noshen),
put off their period ten years, which is a sensi-

same

6's
0’g
0’g
7>g

•

■

....

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo
...
Louisville K.v.,
7’a
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
“
Alton County,
8’s
Maine Centnil R. R.
7>g
E. & X. Ameri an R R. Cold
7’s
Also Oilier Desirable Securities.

raculous that I escaped with my life.
I hev still faith in the Canteen idea, and shel
try it agin somewhere else. The trouble with
us this time, wos in makin’ the Canteen
period
too short.
We shcod hev made it a year at
least, so that no enquiry cood hev been made

fall

SupeiintenOe.:t.
tf

Portland. July 15.1S73.

“The likker! the likker!” they yelled, and
went for me with a vebemenc? that may be
judged from tlio patches on mv face, and the
wrecked condition uv my left arm. It wos mi-

and

301

4

Bee

at

CONGRESS STREET.

ABNER LOWEJx.
sepgfiiltc_
sel9
Custom Coat, Pant and
IvotTceT
undersigned have formed a*, Awmciation he
known
Test Makers wanted im- The
handler’s Band,
*S
P
nrnlshing mu.ic for Bal
urtiM‘concerts
Lt’Y*
&e after Sept. 1st, 18*
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

to

as t

m,

a

vccs.

mediately. Highest prices
paid and Steady Employment

3,

D. H. Chasplek,

.1
J
J.

M

Mrt

r
(r„
HAP. (lRIMMPR.

it v

M RhharlsON,
TviS
E.M Gammon.
ran*t bc ma<Ie *lth D- «• Chandleiu Le!ute?*nlentS

TY1.EB,

given.

°f

GEO. W. RICH &

Wanted

rieCl’8 fl,n,i*h*rtjy;3t(

CO.,

DISPLAY^

ANOTHER RICH
—OF—

Street,

FALL
islw

«CODS
—AT—

|

W. C. BECKETT’S.

Immediately!

K S’J
REFT,
rs3,u7
leane M„1:Dr>I
11 and examine.

20 FIRST CLASS COAT MAKERS

c

selSdZir

—AT—

ORIN HAWKES A CO.,
99

•

and

999 Congreio street

se2:dlw

p. rt]an)1

Cole’s

Quadrille

Me>

Band

readness to furnish music (anv number
pieces trom the Portland Band) fir Bid's. p,lr.

IS

SAi.LV SAWYER. 1 ate of
Fort lam.
In the County of Cumber
land decease* 1
,
upon hlsmeif that trust as the
aw
re
A11
pers-ms havin
deni nds m»nn *»
c*,a,e nt "fid
deceased, are required to
»

iTxv Jw?
taA,
V t8.*

en

IN

tics. Cr.. and ou all occasions wLete music is
reon reasonable terms.
Aj.| l to J COLE
Leader, tortland Bund. No 16 Brown Street, or at
Band Headquarters. 19} .Market Square.
se26dtt

For

exhibit th!

SCAjSsS WS!?”S3»-s
Portland,

lower

ol

Rent.

7ft

new

eod2w

t-Dotographs a id the owners name. The tin ’er will
be liberally rewarded
by leaving It at DIt. BACON’S
office, 17 Free street.
e.6Mt

*^d,len'es

life

-lep24____d3t
AT
WO
RK_ AGAIN!
c. C.

DOWSES,

Who has been confined by sickness
for the hut
months, won .1 inform hi,
toto iainprepatetl to wait

friend.amicn-tomT^ ,Te"
upon

Flooring Boards

sale, wholesale and retail by
A K E L K E Y

se26|l2w_Birret,
To Let.
without boaid, at
53 Pree street.

.hemat.VoU

STREET,

k<M'11iu_Opposite the Pot,t Office.
Notice.

sg:

retire

R V A m

TJOOMS with or

choice Peaches for preserving
thls
About

** *•* JIARUET

situated on the Cor.
A ot Free stndHigh St<.
Possc^im irivpn nn nr
about the middle et October.
Enquire °
H. J LIBBY
8p26J2w
F XV. LIBBY )
Administrators

•".i,
“"-J

of

WM. ALLEN. JR.,
II Exchange Street.

For Rem.

for

.®®ATES

L at of the

One of the best locations in the city. Gas and Sebago. Fresc ed throughout. 10 rooms.
GLO. K.
Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Hard Pine

Sept!1^^3 C

PEACHES!

the
p.vrt
boa*c recently erected
THE
bv Lorenzo Taylor, directly opposbe the Park

Ll A> WI**V.
Print*j|»nl.

"""

$100 Stamp

ctlnJ

those exp
to at
ncai the beeinnims li «,!
K
ng 01 the

7’s

Passengers from Portlnnd ran go and return the
wine day, ami return tickets good until used.
Train
leave the Portland & Rochester dei ot at 7.45 A. M.

IN

Florist.

7’»

City

lowed. That crowd went for us uncomfortable.
Thera infooriated men woodent listen to reason.
In vain I told em that our Canteen wos modeled after a good deal bigger instooslien—in
vain I lold them that our Consultin’ Actooary
wood convince em evrylbing wos rite as it
shood be—in vain I askt em wat was to become
uv things ef they didn’t
possess more faith in
the integrity uv their officers; but it wos uv no

Lost.
PORTLAND, on the 10th. a ladles Portmonnaie
containing about 25 dollars in monev, several

DIRWANGER,

6’

•

B. & Cedar Rapids R. B., Bold,

their sound, and so do kegs. They rolled it—a
hotler eko, as if in mockery, wos their anser.
It wos empty!
I do not care to dwell on the scens that fol-

8ep26

MUNJOY HILI,.

“

6’s

it,” yelled they agin.
stoopidity uv
Treasurer at this pint rooineil us. He lost

DAVIS, Real

Streets,

y

•

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

quired,

beautiful Fern of which I have a very fine
collection this car i' J’tviully aiiapteil for classes
and tern cases, and with proper ventilation will keep

THIS

“

Canada Southern R. R., Bold,

his nerve and showd em wbeie the reserve keg
wos located.
That wos fatal. That keg wos
not spiked down—it cood be rolled.
Rollin’
gave it a voice. Men show their emptiness by

DAVIS,

and

ITD~S7

New York City

The

PORTLAND.
8e26_

Estate

dtt

PORTLAND.

B O

A reserve
fund is essenshal in any Canteen Association.
There must be something set aside for extraor.
dinary emergencies and we hev determined that
33 per cent, is not too much. \Ye hev accordingly put that aside ez a reserve.”
“Where is it? Show it to us! We want to

To loan on Gist class Mortgages in
Portia lid and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

Real

BONDS

32 EXCHANGE STREET

crow'd, unmoved by my oratory.
“My friends that is impossible.

173 & 175 Fore

G. «.

CENT.

II. M. FAY SOU & i’O.,

$00.00

$‘>0,000

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portund and vicinity if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. Fir>t cla>s securities always on hand. Iuteiest
anti rincipal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a.I its Real Es
TATE LOANS.
REAL EBT \ 1 E* IN ESTMEN 8 AND
improvements made on commLsiou and on shares,
bankanle paper bought and sold.

LEWISTON,

A strictly first class security, as good as the best.
rare chance for Savings Buuks and Trust Funds.

A

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

TAXES 1873,

OF

The Bonds are payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure o
the City after ten years.

day. “That likker, my friends,” I perceeded, “opens up to us a fucher such ez—”
“Divide that likker amongst us,” yelled the

Pecl'ect satisfaction
eod3w

SECURITY.

The MubHcribers otter for Male

and St. John, Diubv.
Windsor nod Halifax.

guaranteed.

MW&Siir

HOME

every

our

St.,

SAFE EVYESTMENT

Wich balance wos in likkur, a goin on and
improvin in strength and flavor and richness

see

Fore

se8

money?”

hand

199

Portland, Mr.

Eastporl, Calais

MEMORANDA.
Sch Fanny Buck Jin, of Rockland. Capt Edw Bucklin. sa’led from Sydney CB with coal for Boston, previous to Aug 25. and as she has not been heard from
since, it is supposed ohe foundered in the gale which
raged at that time and all hands perished. Capt B
was accompanied by hi* wife and two children.
Sch Pyrola, of Rockland. Capt Ginn, sailed from
Rockland a few days previous to the gale of the 25ih
ult. for Cow Bay, and is supposed to be lost wiib all
on board.
Sch Ethan Allen, (of Portland) Blake, from Bath
for Philadelphia, with joe. wasashoie at Parker’s
Head. Kennebec river, night 01 the 22d.
Sch Mary Farrow, from Choptank River for St
John. NB, which put into Norfolk, leaky, has been
Will
ruu on the flats and is discharging dtckload.
repaii and proceed.

Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.

POBTLAXB, MAINB.
aoL5

ST.
gntf

sn2w

FRENCH

CONGRESS

seplO

likker hed ben

What
“Show up yoo
uv the exclamations that
emanated from this eggscited crowd.
I kept calm.
A man who hez money kin
keep calm easier than he who heznt. I remarkt that it wos troo each onehedpaidin
the
$1.00 money, and that
Secretary
wood show in detail in his report where the
hed
and
that
that
money
gone to,
report would
be published probibly in about a year, or ez
soon ez the consultin Aetooary cood bring his
arithmetic to bear and verify tbe figgers. But
I wood say that, in rough figgers, (not bein a
consultin aetooary) this wos the coudishun uv
the company.
Paid in by members
$200.00
To offset wich there wos
uv
President
Salary
$40.00
24.00
Sekretary
Treasurer
10.00
Commission on $200
40.00
to
Cincinnati
Expenses
10.00
Commission on purchases
10.00
$140.00

87 MIDDLE STREET

departure of ocean mtea.vie km
27
27
27
27
30
30
Oct 1
Oct 2

“Where is

"WINTHROP”

The

ble and a safe time. Then I shel mix it some
other way with some other system, so that in
times uv difficulty one kin play into the other’s
hi. nds.
But in my next veneher I shall not he President. My ambishen is to be Consultin
Actooary, a position that will eggsackly soot my talents and character.
I hev not desided where to
locate, but I shel not be out long.

at

per cent interest.

York. .Hav& VCruzSept
York. Glasgow.Sept
York.. Liverpool—Sept
Abyssinia.i.. New York.. Liverpool-Sept
Columbia ......_New York .Havana.Sept

friteful.

was

I

8620

City of Mexico.New
Anglia .New
Republic.. .New

a

Cellar.

Heat the

not

Has aH the good qualities to be found In any Wrought
Iron Fun ace, together with some improvement*
oj
our own. which renders it so|**rior to nnv other.
It
has beeD tbor« uglily tested the past w inter, and we
ar»* convinced or its superiority as u beating apparatus.
Call and examine before purchasing.

by statin in geperal terms, that
drop in the barl. The toomult

hez become uv our
thieves” wos a few

want of

DIED.
In East Deering. Se* t. 24, Henry N. Berrv. infant
twin son of William and Mary L Berry,
aged 3 days.
in Saccarappa, Sept. 19, Annie Mary Kimball, aged
1 year 20 days.
in Vassalboro, Sept. 18, Mrs. Nancy
Sturges, aged
78 years 5 years.
In Hallowed, Sept. 15, Mrs. Annie, wife of Geo. F.
Simmonds and daughter of the late Capt. Samuel
Walker, aged 19 years G months.

out

sot

there waznt

tion of Gentlemen in

Just received

It does

I sejested to em that it wood do better to let
it lay and accumulate, but they didn’t listen
to it.
“Not any of that!” shouted the eggscited
multitood, “none uv that; we want our shares
now.”
Then it become my dooty to explain to em
the condition uv the company.

Would call the atten-

FINE WOOLENS

it cannot be excelled,—the beat coming up a* once
star ing a tire. Its iacilitk h for cleaning out are
unsurpassed, and it can be thoroughly cleaned of all
soot and ashe* in a few minutes.

on

the canteen period they hed looked forword to
anxiously hed arrived.

I

mar-

The Wroiurht-Iron Radiator being made of the best
iron, riveted a- thomughlv as a steam boiler, and
PERFECTLY GAS-TIGHT.
Foi quick nets of operation, and ec< u my in fuel,

watered, uv course, as if hed growd stronger,
and they calkilattd that each one shood be entitled to at least a gallon and a pint. And they
wanted it! They wos impatient uv delay, for

CO.

of

profits.'The

the

ti«n.
It i* a* easily iUsnagrd n« a Parlor Mtore.
It has l.nr^c fta<*kai«OM and
Entire Freedom from €»an and Du»t.

at

Buttherhed ben

in

for several

It* simplicity mid Purnbilily of ('oumtruc-

have made fifty consulting actooaries. They
had it down to a pint. They had paid in $1.00
each, which would entitle em eggsactly to a
gallon, ef ther bed lien no profits, they sed.

16 N, Ion 33 YV, ship Aurora, from New
York for San Francisco.
Sept 22, lat 37, Ion 74 45. brig A II Curtis, from
Caibarien for North of Hatteras.
July 29, lat 5 N, Ion 27 YV. ship Flying Eagle, from
New York for Melbourne.

elegant Stock

anything
pronounced superior toreasons.
ket

0 A, M., yesterday, the Canteen period arrived, and promptly, to the minute, the members wos on hand, to get their
divvys. I was alarmed at the amount of
arithmetic I saw displayed there.
There wos
euough arithmetic in that excited crowd to

Aug 9, lat

to tlacir

Precisely

ous.

16th, sch Garland, Libby, tor

cough suddenly.

The Winthrop
8 now

September 20,1873.

23d inst, barque Moonbeam,

CUSTOM CLOTHING

Wrought Iron
HOT AIR FURNACE.

Tbe Canteen Association is no more! It died
after a short but brilliant life, all day yesterday, aged one month eggsactly. It had something over 200 mourners, not one of whom
would be a pleasant object for me to meet at
the present writing.
The troubles with the Canteen wos numer-

Baltimore.
Sid 14th, barque Jas McCarty, Small, Sagua.
Sid fm Sagua 9th inst, oi ig Adelaide, Inness, North

MARRIED.

REPELLEjS ts,

an

a

sneodlm&w36

E AST M

Also

check

Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves tfce food, mixe-*
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests
easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient Is of a biliious habit,
Schenck’s Mondrake Pills are required.
These medicines ore prepaired by Dr. J. H
SCHENCK & SON, Nottheast coiner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN <& CO.. 38 Hanover street, Boston. and John F. Henry, 8 College place. Now York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sent3sueodtf

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
An11 TAN, aseFERRY’S Motli and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliablf and harmless
Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.

mixed. Scarlet and Blue, Fancy
Shirting

to

COUNTY

Domett, and

White,

\

PLRRY DAVIS & SON,
Manufacturers and Proprietors,
136 High street. Pr< vidence. R. I.
277 St. Paui street, Montreal.

mart”

FLANNELS,

<tomacb,'accompani-

j

Gopher, III.,

SCHENCK’S 31 AN DRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will euro Pul nonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the deathmf the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops tbe circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of tbe very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint anil dyspepsia are the causes ot
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with -hill pain in the side, t he bowels sometimes dbstive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain iD tbe shoulder blade, feeling som imes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the
pd with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate imtr a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these case® be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver ami
®tomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
ar*> a mass of
sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does n< t contain any opium, nor anything calculau d

A
Aptly ut 82 New High Street.
tf
8026_

(20 miles from Bourbonville).

PORTS.

&

Wanted.

No. 3.

ncnuey,

a

GOOD competent gf-.i to do general housework.

tion.

Sid fm Havana 17th inst, sch Edw Waite, Lee, for
New York.
Ar ar Matanzas 16tb, brig Mary A Chase, Dolan,

ALLEN

ft t a«

The Fall ot the Canteen Associa-

tor N**v York.
PO RTS MOUTH—Sid 24tli, schs Ellen Morrison,
Dodge, and Hannibal, Coombs, New York; Harp,
Wyman, do.
BATH—Ski 24th, sch Segtiin. Rogers, Portland, to
load for a Southern port.

Field, Limerick.

AN to
Clerk an<l B ol keeper in
b^ok
AMstore.
A lilres, Box 717.
ge26d t

BY T1IE PEES I DENT THEREOF,

do; Terrapin. WoostEr, Calais for Philadelphia.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 22d, sch C H Macomber. Higgins, Elizaberhport tor Portsmouth; Lyra, Picket ing,
Port Johnson for Salem; Comet, Tracey. YVeeliawken for Boston; Caroliue C, Spurring, do for do; Express, Hamilton, New York for Newbuiyport; Anaconda, Wallace, do for Salem; Geo Sballuck, Thcrndike, do for Bath,
BOSTON—Ar 24th. sch Angie Amesbury, Jones,
Georgetown, DC.
Cld 24th, sch Tillie E, Heath, Rockport, to load for
New York.
Ar 26th, brig Lacy W Snow, Hall, Glace Bay.
Cld 25th. brig Morancy. Small, tor Galveston; sch
Dione. Dutch, Jacksonville.
Sid 25th, ship Bombay.
SALEM—4r 23d, sch J L Tracey. Meservey, Baltimore; J S Pike. Dow, Elizabethport; Mary E Gage,
Church, and Mary Ann, Alley, Calais for New York;
Henry A, Wade. Waldoboro.
Ar 24th, schs Wm Duren, Doyle, Calais; Walton,
Gott, do for Philadelphia; Alamo. Thompson, and
Lincoln, Gilpat.ick, from do for New Haven; Robin,
Strout, do for Providence; Scio, Smith, Pembroke

of Hatteras.
Cld ar Lepreaux NB
New' York.
Ar at St John, NB,

WASTED.

Assurance Society.

PAWTUKET—Ar 24th, sch George Savage, Nye,
Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Emma D Finney, Elwell,
Portland tor Savannah.
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 23d, sebs John Bird,
Smith, from Boston for Philadelphia; Flying Arrow,
Hammond, Calais for New York.
Ar 24th, sch8 Mauna Loa, Sanborn, Machias tor
New York; Chas E Hellier Humphrey, Bangor ior

FOREION

From the Toledo Blatlr.

the Rise, Progress and Fall
of the Celebrated Canteen

22d, seh Wellington, Barber,

Bangoi. 8

SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,

Dear Sirs,—During a residence of some ten
years in Siam an l China, as a missionary, I found
you Vegetable Pain-Killer a most valuable remedy
iors hat fearful scourge, the ch ilera.
In administerin' the medicine. I found it mosteriectu.il to give a
tea spoonful of Pain -Killer in a gill of l;ot water
sweettne I with sugar; th.u, after ab *ut fifteeu minutes, bt gin to give abou a tables 'O intul <»f the same
mixture ever\ minute until relict was obtaiucd. AnBathe the
T»lv hot applications to the extremities.
stomach with the Pain-Kilier, clcni and rub the
limb briskly. Ofthos-who had the cholera, and
took the medicine faithfully in the way stated above,
eight out of ten recovered
Rev. It. TELFORD, Missionary in China.
Dear Sirs,—During a long residence in China, I
have used youriralunble Pain-Killer, both in m> own
lamillv nn*l among the Chinese, nn have found it a
mo-t excellent medicine. It. the summer of 1862 and
1863, while residing in Shanghai, 1 found it an
almost certain cure for choir a, if used in time. Indeed, using it in a great many instances, 1 do not remember failing in a single case. For three years T
have been residing in this place, more that tittv miles
from a physican, and have been obliged often to fall
upon my own resources in e ses of sickness.
The
Chinese come to us in gre t numbers for medicine
and advice.
Though without medical knowledge
ourselves, the few simple remedies we can command
are so much in advance even cf their
nhysict ms that
we have a most daily applications.
We allow them
to come, because it brinjs us iu contact with them
and opens a oorof usefulness. In dirrlioea, colic,
vomiting, cholera, coughs etc., vour Pain-Killer has
lias been ray chief me* »icine. Yours, very truly,
Rev. T. P. CRAWFORD, Tungcliow. China.
Those usiuer Pain-Killer should stricklv observe
the following directions: At the commencement of
the disease take h teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in
sugar and water, and then bathe freely across the
stomach and bowels with the Pain-Killer, clear.
Should the diarrhoea and cramp continue, repeat the
dose every fifteen minutes. In this way the dreadful
scourge may be checked and the patient relieved in
the course of a few hours.
N. B.—Be sure and get the genuine article; and it
is recommended by those who have used the PainKiller for the cholera, that in extreme cases the palien- take two (or more) teaspoonfuls instead of one.
We invite the att ntion of the
public to this well
tested and unrivalled family medicine.
The PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers inFatnily Medicines.
fl^fr^Price 25 and 50 cents and $1.

uarquo

EXTEKTAI XM EXTS.

Portraying

APOKEN.

JOITN DUNCAN’S NON*, New York,
Agents for the United States.
ootH
eodsulv

ASIATIC CHOLERA IS CH«SAI

zou,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

three jlktters,

Stet-

Havana 11 (lavs; brigs Sami Lindsey, Bradford, Caibarien; Carrie E Pickering. Torrey. Port Caledonia;
Adeline Richardson. Crowley, Port Royal SC; schs
Abbie Ingalls. Ingalls. Musquash NB; GeoW Glover,
Holbrook, and Atlantic. Knowlton, Rockland; Australia. Wheeler, Rockport; George & Emily. Hutchinsou, Portland ; Odell. Winslow, do; Pearl, Gookin. Saco; (-oclieco. Dunn. Rockport: LT Knight, Me
Intyre, do; Grand Islai <1. Miller, Rockland : Charlie
& WiPie. Cousins, and Island belle, Buckmaster,
Yinallmven; Convoy. French, do; Ganges, from Boston; Silwr Spray. Wass, Rock|*ort; Oriental, B adley. Millbndge; Island Belle, from Eastpoit; Harriet Fuller, Willard, Portland ; Alice Oakes, Matson,
Gardiner; Hariy Lee, Mayo,from Rockport; Eveyln,
Crowley. Saco; American Chief, Snow, Rockland;
Willie Martin, Blake, Portland ; Congress, York,
and Lucy Wtight, Elzey. do; C k Jones. Snow, from
Rockland; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls. Shulee, NS: CP
Gerrish, Aimstrong. Windsor, NS; Maud Mulloch,
Norwood, Calais; I> H Bickford, Harris, James River for Portland;
H W Godfrey, Godfrey, Jarman,
Georgetown tor Saco.
Ar 24th, sebs Hi am Tucker. Knowlton, Windsor,
NS; Evelyn. Crowley, Quaco, 14 days; Martha Nich
ols, Ross. Two Rivers, NS.
Cld 24th, ship Chas A Farwell, Strout, Bristol, E;
barque Pleiades, Carlton. Morgan PIJ1 ; brigs Nellie
Husteed, Davis, Cardenas; J W Spencer, Thomas,
Norfolk; schs E V Glover, Ingersoll, Georgetown SC;
Almeda, Smith, Pembroke; Kate CarIiod, Bowers,
Rockport; Geo E Prescott, Thomas. Boston.
S
>NINCiTON—Ar 23d, sch Flora King, Cook,

IS INDESPENSABLE.

1y2Gsn M W&S3m&w32

to load for Aspinwall.
23d, sch Frances Satterly,

NORFOLK, VA—Ar 21st, sch Red Jacket, Averill,
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, ship Pactolus, Tobey. for
San Francisco.
Ar 23*1. brigs
Mary E Thompson. Hooper, Boston;
E H Rich. Paine, do; schs Palos, Shackford. Windsor, NS; A 1> Hender on.Henderson, do; Speedwell.
Drisko, New York; J B \iaishall, Marshall. Boston.
CM 23d. sch Annie Whiling, Devereux, Savannah.
Ar24tb, barque L T Siockei. Bibber, Havana.
Sid 23d. brig
ary E Leighton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. schs Ann Eliza, Clark,
Frankfort; Mary Standisl*. Rich, Gar-liner.
Also ar 23d, brig Abby Thaxter. Call, Providence;
schs C H Eaton. Shackford, Fernandina; Aonie TibTeits, Curtis, Harrington; Nellie Doe, Richards m.
Fall River; James O’Donohue, Warren. Providence;
El la, Grindle, Salem; Samuel Fish, Teel, Gardiner;
Oliver Dyer, Falker. Saco.
Cl-1 23d. schs Addle Murchie. Metcalf, and Henry
G Fay, Pliilbrook. Portsmouth; Potomac, Carver, for
Providence; W B Darling, Hatch, Bockport; S McFadden, McFarlden. New York.
Also cld 23d. brig Liberty, Devereux, Cardenas;
sell B J Willard, Woodbury. Salem.
Below 23d brigs L M Merii't, Herriman. from Cardenas; Z Williams, Veuzie. from Fall River.
SM fm Delaware Breakwatei 23*1, *ci s E F Hart,
'Adeliza, Potomac. W H Rowe. Samuel Fish, Clara
Sawyer. L B Sargent, Hermon Cu*tis, Henry Whit-

MCHENCK’M PUE3IONIC SYRUP,

being

Js expected

WISHED

called to those Artists in the business,

opposite Hall

manufactured Cigars,
made arrangements with one of the best

houses in Havana to

ONLY

on

the annual address

connection with my

In

PAIN

To the Editor of the Portland Press.
I bail from Bridgton just at present, and as
I suppose you have been there, and are posted

Woodman, President of the society will deliver

STYLE

Fall aud Winter Goods Received.

ALMOST EVEBY CASE CUBED

BbidgtoN, Sept. 24,1873.

month. So far as I can judge, the success of
the exhibition is assured beyond the possibility of a doubt, unless some circumstance beyond the control of human power occurs. The
committee of arrangements have eomple ed
their programme for the show.
The entries
and examination of stock to take place during
the first day. The examination of field, garden
and dairy products to be on the second day.
On the evening of Wednesday,, Hon. G. W>

ANY

NO. 50 EXCHANGE STREET,

Good Thing Daly Appreciated.
This is the only prompt, efficient, and safe master of such symptoms hb l tss f appetite, heartburn,
No beneficial revolution ever goes backward; and
thisjnaxiin is as invariable in medicine as in politcs, palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sleepl ssnass,
melancholly, costiveness, vvi d, mental and physical
The advent of Mostetter’s Stomach Bitters, twenty
debility as Well as many others which it negbeted,
will soon place “Me house toe live in” beyond the
years ago produced a revolution in the treatment of
reach of ny remedy.
a large class of ailments, and that reovluiion has
ever sinre been in “the full tide of succe&s'ul exper[From tie Boston Journal.]
iment.’’ If that tide has borne the ] roprietors of (he
“Dyspepsia.” White's Specialty for this aggracelebrated vegetable sjiecific “on to fortune,” it has
vating complaint has been thoroughly tested by
also borne thousands of human being-, who were lanthousands who have been benefitted by it, and are
guishing under the effects of disease, weak unci hopeto testify to its efficacy,”
willing
nut
of
the depth-of despondency inti the para
less,
dise ot health and cheerfulness. It is ii
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)]
exaggeration to say, that to th vigor, the regularity of habit
“White’s Speci \lty lor Dyspepsia, from pure
of body, the good appetite and perfect digesihro, acmerit and virtue ai ne is tast overtaking, and bids
quired under the oie-ration ot tills unequalled tonic fab to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular median 1 coi reettve, mnii itudes of people in everv walk of I cines of the d
y.”
lite. who bail been vainly physicked iu the usual
PRICE OXE HOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
way, owe the blessings of renewed health and the
prospect of prolonged1 life.
FOR SALE B( ALL DRUGGISTS.

MY

CLOTHES

OF

Ar 17th, sch Gsorgie B McFa-land, McFarland,
Boston.
CM Kith, brig Nellie Cliffoid. Littlefield, for Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK. GA—Ar 23d. brig Ambrose Light,

ney, and others.
rsx.>v limiv—Ar

WM. H. AYERS anti ALBION PRINCE,

A

1

ail matters of interest pertaining to this
quaint little village, I will not take your time
or abuse the patience of
your readers in wtiting
about it. The principal topic of conversation
now, i* the County Cattle Show and Fair,
which is to come off the 1st and 2d of next

is

Fslablisliuieut.

SLIT

IN

MADE

DBCCGISTS.
ftLii&w3m39

atteution of parties wishing a

GOOD

CIGARS!

HAVANA

Thomas R. Merriman of Searsport, slipped
on the sidewalk and broke his
leg, on the lfith
iuat.

FLANNELS,
Fair.

A. First Class

sntf

STEB BIXS’

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MEDICINAL.

FOR SALE BV ALL
se 17

The

Bitters,

set

serious.

Mail.

County

PURELY

IMPORTED

bloodless.

was

WALDO COUNTY.

Y.

C. PERKY,
Sold by Druggists
B.

m»r22d<$wsn6iiiU

National Tonic

A

falling from a platform.
(Press Correspondence.)
Wednesday night a man made an attempt to'
enter the jewelry shop of George Philbrick iu
Skowhegan by breaking the window. As he was
about to enter he was assailed by a special policeman. Two or three shots were exchanged
aud then the parties skirmished, and after a
few minutes scuffle for the mastery the thief

N.

ut

For Sale bv all Jkru£?i.st$.

is

Fix«ro» Prcnrado,

Somerset covurr.

_

St.,

i»y

NATIONAL TONIC RITTERS,
TPurely Medicinal

$31.25.

mum

■

The danger of the practice of banks allowing well-kno.vn depositors to ovetdraw their
accounts to a large extent, has been pretty
cleariy exhibited in the last lew days. That
was the immediate cause, and greatly embarrassed banks that were not actually forced to
suspeud. It is a custom which should hereaitei be “honored in the breach.”—N. Y.

SQUARE.

au2

Judge Teune.v, at Bangor.

The financial storm has now lasted a week,
and the facts oi its wild cateer and the

small lots, as the Swedes have but little room
for orchards, and less money to pay lor them.
Yet the-e orders for apple trees are significant. They prove that this new colony propose to make permanent and comfortable
homes, and they know how much comfort
and profit there is in an orchard, even
though it be a small one. Think of it, in
1874 tbeie will be fifty-'hiee new orchards
started in New Sweden, where but three
year ago the native forest was growing.—
[North Star

everywhere.

Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Unless you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be fouud,
e goose is always sound,”
Who, “on
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you >et;*’
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman Block,
Whore you will find a splendid Stock.

William Plummer of Jefferson, (near Cooper’s Mills, )aged aboutl>5 years,was accidentally
killed Friday, by a fork tine piercing his right
side near the lung. He was assisting his son
on a load of grain, wheu
the fork fell back
with the aboveTesult

The Bangor Whig charges the managers of
the State Fair with I ad faith in publishing in
pamphlet form the premiums awarded.
At the East Corinth fair on Monday, Mr. I.
N. Carter of Levant, had his left leg broken iu
two places by the kick of an ox.
U. S. Pension Agent Morison of Bangor, lias
paid 2508 pensions thus far the present quarter.
This number includes invalid and disabled soldiers, widows and orphans. The average payment is $30, the minimum $6, and the maxi-

man

Prepared only

Derm apologist, 49 Bund

•

wanted, more
Than when thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, tor aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
In all his dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought in vain to find.

COUNTY.

J. M. Wilson was arrested Wednesday for the
larceny of $50 from P. H. Ring of the schooner

dicine.

m

THE SEARCH.

The Home .Journal thinks the prevalence of
typhoid fever iu Gardiner may be attributed to
the unavoidable opening of street sewers.

As yet there has not been much of a demand
for berths, but the Superintendent of public
burials is hopeful.

Caldwell Brothers of Sherman Mills have
recently received from New Sweden flitythree ordeis, ancunting to 447 trees, for
Woodstock apple trees. The orders were tor

FOR PIMPLES ON THE MCE,
Blackhead and Flesh worm use PEBBP8 improv
ed Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the gieat skin

Diogenes, the search’s not o'er;
An honest

sn3mos

se 12

^■SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
sntf
,iun!3

A meeting of the stockholders of the Bueksport and Bangor Railroad Co., will be held in
Bucksport town hall on Saturday, Oct. 4tli, to
see if they will authorize the issue of bonds to
complete the construction furnishingand equipment of the road.
KENNEBEC

Pariicular attention given to orders.

hi.

MARKET

12

7

au^6sntf

Has removed to

Augusta is to have a granite receiving
a capacity
to receive sixty bodies.

Advertiser.

iMBsoitis,

a.

NO.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

tomb of

events of the seven days, demonstrate that
this panic was unnecessary.
It began in a
delirun of excitement, aud was set in active
motion by artful men who played upon the
public pulse
reekle^sly but skill.uly.
Outside of a little vortex under the shadow
of Trinity, the whole land was sound and
piosperous and in no peril.—[Commercial

Me.

li VWES.
Mid leSt.

0. J\

and Ke'ail by

DENTIST-*

foaming, frothing, fiendish Beast—the
blathering, brawling, blustering, blackguard I
Beast—the bellowing, blear-eyed, brimstoneMr. Hall of Brooks, broke a rib at Thornbelching Behemoth ot Lowell, was defeated dike Thursday, by beiug throwu from his carlas Wednesday, in the Nasty Nasty-Nustyriage.

chusetts State Thieves’-Own Convention for
Governor!
The storm from which we are now suffer-

Portland,

door above Brown,

NEWS.

STATE

WOOD’S, CSTFV’S anil SMITH’S
HERD ORGAKS.
Sh et Music, Mus e Books Vi dins, Guitars, Accordewis, Strings of tl:e best oualitv, and all kinds of
Musical Instruments aud Merck didife, Wholesale

CO., Apotheeaiies and Chemists. 303 Congress street,

one

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

officers:

destroy.

heredi-

tary chief of the remnants of the confeder.
aey of tiie Six Nations—a federation about
which clusters so many historic associations.
The last of the Iroquois died at Onondaga,
N. Y., Wednesday, aged 78 years. Although
the only notable event cf his long life was
that he carried dispatches from General Scott

to

The N. Y. Herald thinks this is

feeling of pity for fallen grandeur will be
evoked

n

SPECIAL

I

a

and kick each other

Zeitung

Colby University.—The Freshman Class
of Coihy University have elected the following

".ik.o in ia.."i! n,Bnn,"01’;i‘,'!!.'t £

from business.

sesVnvwtf

VFB.TIOST BETTER,

TF yon wt>h to purchase a Tnh of
nice Vermont
“e "mt lot just receive.! direct
;;a" a"‘l
St. Albans
by GALLISON dfc COLLY. 60 Spring

r,
ironi

”ree_L__seiMdl w*
*2w
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THE PBGNft

Depots of Fea»J!imbr™liMC‘h,.,ll*nI>eri|"lical
aenleD Bros.,
Marquis, Robinson, Rrjnel! & Co.,

t51en,,«“ni»iHendercblsho m T,r°s.. on all trainsMoses,
lhatrun out of
the it v
At Biddeford, of Pillsburv.
AtSaeoof L, Hodgdon.
Waterville.nf.i.s. Carter.
At
Uorbam, of News A,Toi*t
Ar Baib, of J. o.
Shaw.
A! Lewiston, of French
Bros.
At Kennebunk. of C. E.
Miller.

A|

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

AdTeriiM

meniH

Log!—Fortmonnaie.

j
j

soft snow of the

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon, R.
Monday.

Cummanderieb of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, socond Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 I*, m.; Grand Com-

Perfection, first

I

!
;
!

j

Splendid music to be performed at City
Hall on the evenings of Sept. 25th and Oct. 2d.
Several grand chorus selections; six choice
band selections; seven classical solo and duet
selections. A Mozart Sonata for violin, violincello and piano. Only 50 cents for both conwith reserved seats to be
Hawes’music store.

311I4CEI.I.ANEOU!* NOTICES.
There is a Barbers
vertised for sale.

each month.

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every eveuiug.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353& Congress street
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall. Clapp's Block, Market

est

Square.

races

which

Wednesday,
City Trotting Park, were postponed

Meerschaums still at half
bius’ Cigar Store.

For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
As a stimulant
druggists, is the best tonic.
tonic for patients recovering from fever or other sickness, it has uo equal.
If taken during

the season it prevents fever aud ague and other
intermittent fevers.
se20-4wt

For.
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, wilh most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
ie!4-dtf

on ac-

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

vs. Jacob C.
assault ui>on his daughter,
with intent to commit incest; also with assault and
battery was finished to-day, and a verdict of guilty
Motion in arrest of senon both counts rendered.

[Special to Press.!

Bethel, Sept. 25.—A balloon passed over
Bethel at'tire p. m., in a northerly direction.
[To the Associated Press.!
Vessel D

•■lingnl.
Bath. Sept. 25.—Schooner Lyndon of Ea^tporfc, Capt. Cassidy, before reported damaged
bv grounding on Winslow’s Rocks, has been
towed to

Fire at Deering.—About eight o’clock last
was discovered at Morrill’s Corner
In the shed attached to the two and a half story
building owned by O A. Hill and used by him-

and sentenced to death by Judge Peters. The
made some remarks, calling upon God to

prisoner

Rogers.

On trail.

PRE-

J.,

Thursday.—State vs. Charles L. Berry. Indicted
cheating by false pretences. Hon. Bion Bradbury
closed for the defence, occupying two hours and three
quarters. In the afceinoon Col. Mattocks made the
•closing argument for the government, occupying
three hours. Judge Symonds will deliver the charge
ko the jury at the coming lu of the Court to-morrow
for

Brief Jottings.
At a court held at Cape Elizabeth on Wednesday, David Grace was sentenced to thirty
days iu jail for assault and battery upon the
person of Caroline M. Grace.
Course tickets for the .Mercantile lectures wil1

the

The fire is

supposed

to

be incen-

NEW YORK.
Robbery.
Neiv York. Sept. 25.—About midnight four
masked men bound and gigged Seth W.
St rage and wife of Yorktown, near Peepskill,
and robbed the premises of $400 worth of valuables aud escaped undetected.
A Disputed Will.
The will of Woodford Martin, the deceased
grocery merchant, is disputed by three daughters.
The estate is valued at $3,000 000. The
daughters disputing the will claim that one of
a later date than that offered for Probate is in
existence.

Ingenious Dodge.
A newsboy

arrested to-day for crying out
“Suspension of the First National Bank,’’but
was released on explaining tnat he meant the
First National Buuk of Memphis.

brilliant audience and seemed to fully appreciate the good character of the entertainment.
Die musicians evidently found inspiration additional to their own capacity, in the enthu
siasmof the audience, for they never executed
better their parts, or pleasod better their hearMrs. Hawes and Miss Carle sang with
ers.

meet

tain the Express
The old McCobb mansion, corner of Free and
Oak staeets, is to be converted into a boarding
house.
The steamer Medway, of the Temperly Line.
•*h ich ran between this city and Liverpool las
win ter was recently wrecked in the strait of
Belle Isle, and seven men were drowned. She
was about 1500 tons burden and was used for

freight alone.
It is reported that yesterday the merchants
•doing basiuess on Commercial street, made np
a fund and sent
by the afternoon express a
large package of money to Chicago,with which
*© purchase corn and wheat at the present low
the Portland market.
pr^-eg for man went iuto a shoe store on
uo try
^
-set yesterday and called for a pair of
,,.
,,
«jid not remember his size the
s le
oo s.
number 8 and tried him
...

,, .,
u fcrJ 13, when, that being the
with all
the sizes L -o
the tob. Just
,,
>e g/ve up
largest m the store, i. *
*
then the man rememboi'! **•s SIzel
..

;1A nr

head.

The Warren Murderess.
The trial of Lucy A. Mink for the murder of
Dr. Baker has been definitely assigned for Monday, Oct. 6tb.

a

The Maine Steamship Co., are erecting aticild>g 270x."0 feet, on Franklin wharf.
Capt. Oliver and William Jones, esq.. President of the Peak’s Island Steam Ferry Company. left last night for Baltimore, with the
intention of purchasing a larger steamer than
the Express for their liue. They propose to re

vraf
0

petition to the Govern or '*■
e,*J or
man suffrage is being circula led iu
signatures.
visitors
Cape Cottage is to be kept open lor
through the winter.
A

ments, all efficiently managed.

Shaw’s Concert.—Mr. Shaw can find no
or
reason for complaint in either the number
character of his audience last evening. It was

tto-day.

proprietor began

damaged by

diary.

be for sale to day,
In Senter’s window may be seen the new Eu
campment sword.
The County Commissioners are busily engag
ed on tlie Boston and Maine land damage questions. It is understood that a large tiumber of
the cases will be contested in the courts.
The mauagers of the Board of Trade

The Rockland fire department now includes
steam lire euginn, two first class new Buttwo Huuneman hand enton hand engines,
gines and a hook and ladder carriage and equip-

caught fire from the sparks, but was extinguished with but slight damage. The steamer
Machigonne went out and did good service in
preventing the fire from spreading. A member
of her "ompany was slightly injured by a pai*
thrown from the building and striking him ou

(Friday) morning.
Mattocks, County Attorney.
H. B. Cleaves—Bradburys lor deft.

The festival of St Michael and All Ancels
is to he observed next Monday, witli im|M»sing
ceremonies at the Episcopal and Kom.'Sh

No Anticipation of Interest Payments.

Washington, Sept. 20.—President Grant
and family arrived here this evening and immediately proceeded to the Executive mansion.
At about 8 o’clock Secretary Richardson Colled
and for more than an hour he and the President talked over the financial situation. They
came to the conclusion that ail the relief ueceasury to be afforded, had been afforded by the
Treasury for the legitimate business of the
country. Consequently the treasury will pay
out no more currency than may he required in
its ordinary disbursements, that it n 1 buy no
more bouds at
present nor any sterling exchange. The President and S cretary of the
Treasury are satisfied that they bavedone all in
their power legitimately to relieve the financial
disasters by the use of money accumulated in
the treasury, in the purenase of bonds.
Not
one dollar of the $44,000,000 reserve
lias been
drawn or used by (lie Secretary, although he
repeats that he will use it to a very limited extent if it should become necessary to do so 'lot
for the purpose of inflating currency, but to
pay ordinary expenses, with with an intention
of restoring the amount as soon as circumstances will allow.
This decision of the President and Secretary of the Treasury
disposes of
the report that the payment of November in
tereft aud the redemption oi the January bonds
would be anticipated.
There is no such intention.
Treasury Balances.

organization oi which the city may justly
proud. Mr. Morgan was in excellent voice

feel

Mrs. Gosse
very promising singer.
at the
piano with her accustomed
oower and skill.
Mr. Shaw may properly be congratulated on
The fourth
the success of his third concert.
aud last concert of the course will occur on
Monday, Oct, 2. Admission tickets 25 ce nts.
Reserved seats 35 cents.

and is

a

presided

Catholic Fair.—The Fair to be holden for
the benefit of the Catholic Orphan Asylum will
open on Monday, 6th of October, and will continue for ten days. It will be held in the Orphan Asylum on Free street, which is a large
building, and in its present state is capable of
contaiuiug quite a crowd. Each evening, in
addition to the many attractions of the Fair
proper there will be entertainments of a very
pleasing character. We understand that many
ladies of the city take an active part in this
charitable work; and that, taught by their experience iu past Fairs, will endeavor to have
their tables as inviting and attractive as possible; in fact, one of our fair friends positively
asserts that it will equal if not surpass any
former Fair.
The building erected on Free street has cost
several thousand dollars, and to free it from

The

generously

A Gang of Burglars Broke* Up.—For

Another

very pleanaut time was

Merrill has been entenor singer at St Stephen’s church.
of tbe Un.ted States Reve-

PETSONAL.—Moses

gaged

as

enjoyed.

a

G

Capt. Meryman

nue

business visit to this city.
is on
A. S. Daggett of lbe U. S. A.,

Marine is

Capt.

on

a

a

visit to this city.
is home again
Mr. Everett Smith of thi's city
from

a

trip to Eurox*.

awards
HoftTiCDLTuaAL.—In the list of
made l»v the Horticultural Society, in yesterday’s issue, three were omitted, viz: To J. Vickery, for fine Begonias, $1.00; same, for beautiful Heaths, $1 00; same for extra

Coles, $1,00.

toamount paid
York and not re-

Defalcation.

The

Yellow Fever.

Shreveport, Sept. 22.—There were 19 interroeutn to-day.
The fever, which seemed to

have abated yesterday, broke out with increased energy last night, and this morning
many new cases occurred in this city and the

!

suburbs.
Destitution is as horrible as the disease. The
expenses of the Howard Association are about
a thousand dollars a day.
Penniless women
and children must lie fed or starve, and the Asg-'e.iation must feed them. Three persons died
in the sL'utths and were buried outside of the

city.

were recov-

secreted by them in a pond,
ered, tbougn in a damaged condition. The
goods recovered were taken from the store of
Sampson & Sou of Harrison, in August l^ist.

goods,

balances

The
the funds of that batik for speculation
surplus of $40,000 is Ml gone. He also loses bis
losses
fortune.
of
the
The
full
extent
private
is not as ye t ascertained. The bank is supposed
to be solvent.
Iiibel Suit.
Mrs Frances D. Beecher of Fairb3ven has
sued Alexander Troup of the Daily Union for
$10,000. the cause being an alleged libel on the
plaintiff contained iu the columns of that
paper.

yesterday.
autumn day ypsterday.
St. Stephen’s parish arc

Comer, and

Treasury

New Haven, Sept. 25.—It appears that A.
J. Hiiie. cashier of the National Bank of Aneonia, ten miles from this place, has bepn using

churches.
A liquor seizure occurred

a

the

purchased in New
ported: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of depo.it $33,725,000:
coin $84.715,1)15, including $36,307,400 in gold
certificates; outstanding legal tenders $356,000,uoo.

on

the look .oat for the perpetrators of an extensive
series of burglaries in Oxford and Cumberland
and very justly as
Another fine
Counties. It was surmised,
these unlawful acts were
that
lookit
ha' proved,
The ladies of
an organized
gang. Recently
ing after the interests of t’ae Woman’s Christ- commit.‘cd by
been arrested and
the leaders’ of this gang have
ian Association.
recovered. Their
At the Custom House may be seen that very | a portion of the plunder
and George Brown
Stanton
dames
arnveo
names
are
It
rare plant, the Siberian evergreen.
with a
of Hiram. The li.'*t is •* shoemaker,
too late for the Hoiticul tural Exhibition
deserter from
Free street church ste eple is to have a fresh
fair reputation, and the second a
of Siam
coat of paint put on it.
the United States Navy. The brother
receiving
Portland bridge is opi sn for travel.
ton was also arrested, charged \Tdh
The Sheridan Cadets make an excursioa to
the stolen property. Two fo.V?, named jra-v
and Davis, employed at the coni factory at
Bjddeford, Oct 8d.
Wednesday evening Evergreen Lodge I. O.
Bridgton, were arrested for aiding JQ secreting
the goods. On the confession of the boys, tjie
G. T. held a festival at, their hall at Morrill’s

are

for bonds

aid in this work of mercy.

law have been
lo-'g time past officers of the

following

day : Currency $14,764 41!l, less the

debt is the objest of the coming Fair. We
trust that all who feel for the young and homeless, especially among our Catholic fellow citizens, will

was

WASHINGTON.

unusual delicacy of expression and were much
applauded. The Amphious were in good pracChaudler’s Band
tice aud sang capitally.
played with its usual effectiveness and is really
in

An Ounce of

one

the agency of Rollins. Loriug & Adams: $2000
in the Franklin and $2000 in the Philadelphia.
Mr. Hill had $1000 insurance on his furniture
in the Franklin at the same agency. Mr. Douglass valued his stock at $4000 and was insured
in the Hartford for $2500, with David Torrey,
agent. The dwelling of A. J. Chase, Esq.,

Superior Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, SVMONDS,
SIDING.

Prevention.
Rockland, Sept. 25.—The new hook and ladder truck, built in Brooklyn, N. Y., at a cost
of $1000, for this city arrived this morning.

removal. Tile contents of the
store were saved. The buildings were valued
at $6000 and insured in the following offices at
was

his innocence.
Jere

urday.

self for a dwelling in the upper part, while the
lower story was occupied for a store by C. H.
Douglass. The fire spread tapidly to the main
building, which was entirely consumed. MrHill saved his furniture, though a portion of it

Drew—Ayer.
In the afternoon Louis M. F. Wagner, the murderwas brought
er o/ the women at the Isle of Sb-»als.
Yeaton, County Att’y.

Boothbay

and taken on Nickesron’s
railway. Her gar board was found to be started, part of her shoe and a piece of the forefoot gone. She will come off the ways by Sat-

evening fire

tence.

is II?

What

peters

an

at Stebtf

46 Dozen Ladies Merino Undervests only 50
se231w
Leach’s, 84 Middle St.

count of the untavorahle weather, and came off
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 1
yesterday afternoon, good day, good track.
in
each
Brown
streets.
First
and
Tuesday
Congress
month.
The following were tee entries:
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No 95;
Purse $200—8125 to first, $50 to second, $25 to third.
of
Hall.
Sons’
Temperance
Friday evening.
E. H. McKennev nanus hr. s. Palmer Knox/
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar"
F. S. Palmer names b. s. Pequaket.
O. H. Shaw nauies b. m. Mollie Smoker.
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams
G. M. Delaney names cb. g. Leeds.
block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Forest
S. J. Hezelton names b g. Little Fred.
City, Saturday; Atlantic, M. ndav ;—at Sons ot TemF. Spaulding nanus cb. m. Blue Bmuet.
perance Hall,Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
at West End.
Clark Z. Tasker names g. g. Twilight.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—CorFor horses that never beat 2.34—$175 to first, $75 to
ner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
second, $50 to third.
«ach mouth.
•Tames W.Withee names cb. g. Ludlow.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
V. C. Hall names hr s. Lightioot,
Louis Brai-keit names br. g. Buffalo Bill.
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
E. Spaulding names s. m. Princess.
Coujrress streets, at 1\ o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
In the first race Palmer Knox took the first
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress ani
moue.v in three straight heats.
Twilight, secCa«co streets.
Patriotic rd»:r Sovs of America—Convenes
ond, and Blue Bonnet third. Pequaket was
1*
of
at Arcana
Congress drawn. Best time, 2.44.
ui, Willi inis’block, corner
and Chapel Sts., Saturday evening.
In the second race, Princess won the first
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second londav in each month. Delivmoney after trotting four heats. Buffalo Bill
ery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day aud evening.
being second. Lightfoot and I.ud’.o.w were
drawn. Best time, 2.37 1-2.
York County 8. J. Court.
Kaees to-day as per programme:
j., presiding.
the case of State

price

cents at

were

at

ad-

Second-hand chamber setts, ver. handsome
from $20 down. Abram & Bros, under the U.
S. Hotel. Furniture, carpets, stoves &c.

defendants.
The Horse Trot.—The
advertised to take place on

chair, sink, glass, &c.,

Under shirts and drawers, all colors, weights
and prices, Oriu Hawkes & Co., 290 aud 292
d&w
Conrgess st.

three-quarters of an hour, returued a verdict
for the plaintiff for $4250. Cleaves, Wadleigh
of N. H., for plaintiff; J. & E. M. Rand for

Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Caco streets. First * hursMaine

vs.

obtained at

certs

Hence this suit for $5000 damages. The defendants do not deny the facts as stated, but
claim that when Latham struck plaiutiff they
were outside the car and he was actirg on his
own responsibility and not as agent for the
company. The jury, after being out about

evening.

State

The valnab’e hotel property at Yarmouth
Village kuowu as the Baker House, will be
sold at auctiou by J. S. Bailey & Co. to-day at
3 o’clock P. M. This is a desirable location for
a public house in a
healthy live village—and
with a good business established.

ers.

then weut up to the plaintiff and shook his fist in
his face, using unbecoming language. Afterwards, outside the car, Latham struck plaintiff.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall. No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third' Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday

witness

considerably startled by a series of shocks of
earthquakes. Houses were shaken, dishes rattled, and the people were awakened by the

At Slebbin’s cigar store 300 Congress street
may be found all the choice brands of Havana
cigars. The difference in the quality of the cigars is always cheerfully explained to custom-

County. Some years since NorBurdick purchased a ticket at Danville
Junction for Gorham, N. H., over the Grand
Trunk Road. Wishing to remain over a day at
Bethel, he asked ti e conductor, whose name
was Latham, and who has siuce died,
if he
could stop over on his ticket. He was answered
no. He told the conductor that he could and that
he (conductor Jdidn’t know his business. Latham

1.0 O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, So. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Livonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Relief association -Every third Xuesday in the
month.

up

trunk brok-

a

consequence miss-

An Earthquake.—Early yesterday morning
the inhabitants otJLittle Falls, Windham, were

man

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September and December.

Wednesday.—In

searched,

of Cumberland

Friday.

Clough, charged with

was

trembling._

Canada. This suit was first entered April,
1872, and brought up from the Superior Court

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third

kept

are

___

Circuit Court.—All day yesterday was occupied in the trial of the case of Norman Burdick vs. Grand Trunk Railway Compauy of

RITES.

watchman. They were induced to do this from
the fact that their building was entered recently in the night bj' removing a pane of glass
The vault where the
from a cellar window.

!

riages.

mandery, Wednesday evening.

the police station last uight.

ea

He has spent a great deal of time in getting
up the uew improvements on carriages and
sleighs, and the Nation a1 Convention of Carriage Builders rendered him a just tribute and
honorable recognition in electiug him their first
President. Portland takes great pride in all
her manufactures, but in none more than tho
manufacture of carriages and sleighs.
We
\flsh all our carriage makers the abundant sue
cess they so richly merit—and a
pleuty of snow
the coming winter.
It may not be out of place to say that the
usual Fall discount is now allowed on car-

Blue Lodges—Anciert Land-Mark, first WednesPortland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

at

I valuables

fifty times stiffer than a flat shoe. It can be
made as thin as desired and then be sufficiently
stiff.

day;

on

| ed. open, but nothing of any

on

has
and
now
invented
Kimball
patented a concave shoe that he estimates

YORK KITES.

day in

light

store

Norris Hull & Co., shoe manufacturers
have within a day or two employed a private

Mr.

MASONIC
Hall, Ao. i)5 Exchange Street.

of

doiugs

very narrow shoes used by all the maklight sleighs have given more or less
trouble in Boston and New York by cutting
through the soft snows. But to make a shoe
wide enough to prevent that and thick enough
to be stiff would make the sleigh too heavy,

•

Lodge

is the
made to

me

ers

of each month.

Lodge—Yates Grand

the

a

port a failure to find him, when Uncle Oliver
led the way to the lodging room, where he had
his bird safely caged.
Four dru»ks and four lodgers summed up the

golden State.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

Friday.

on

Congress

street and finding the
proprietor in a back room, locked him in and
went through the till.
Two of the police weut out to Deering last
night after an old offeuder and returned to re-

nearly finished, which is to go to California, (being the first shipment of sleighs to that
State.) The shoe is made three inches wide

Stated Meetings.

SCOTTISH

Police Notes.—Last evening twobovs went

one

in order to move

child.

into

busily engaged

Co—Fall Arrangement.

ACCEPTED

one

sleighs of the various kinds Orders are
now being received from New York
and the
West tor the finest grade of sleighs. We saw

Kelsey.
Wanted—Clerk.
Three Letters-Fall of the Canteen Association.
MI SC ELLA N EOU S NOT ICES.
Under Shirts and Drawers—Orin llawkes & Co.
Second hand Chamber Sets—Abrams & Bro.

ANCIENT

ever

City Sugar Refinery dipping out sugar, when
his sleeve caught In the cyliuder and his arm
was drawn into the shoulder, tearing the entire arm out, and otherwise iujuring him. fThe
He resides at
physiciaus say he cannot live.
No. 68 Washington street, is married and has

on

For Rene—Geo. R. Dav s.
Cole’s Quadrille Band.
Custom Coat. &cM Makers Wanted.
Hard Pine F’ooring Boards—Ltyau &

At Masonic

This

first shipment Mr. Kimball has
Prussia. His men are nowall

For Rent—Two d si table Residences.
Wanted—Girl.
Wanted Immediately"—Orin llawkes & Co.

ning

Serious and Probably Fatal Accident.
About three o’clock yesterday afternoon a
Swede named G. Auderson, 24 years of age was
at work on a
revolving cylinder at the Forest

a look
the extensive warerooms ami factories of C,
P. Kimball yesterday.
The warerooms are
now full of as flue work as one often sees. We
noticed several new styles, one of which is an
open buggv of nobby pattern well worth a visit
to see. There is a hand carriage made for the
soi of an old friend of Mr. Kimball’s, who wts
s
unfortunate as to lose the use of his lower
limbs. He is now in Bowdoin College, where
the carriage was sent yesterday. We hope the
• dlege boys will not fail to lend him a helping
hind in going up hill. On a level or descending ground we opine they will have a bard
time
to
also
saw
keep
vp. We
two
carriages boxed for San Jose, California,
aid one ready to box ordered by Dr. N. S.
Jonking, formerly of this city, for Count Fur-

siensteni, TJUersdorf Prussia.

To-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Great Sale of Diamonds, &c—F. O. Bailey &Co.
ENTER ! AINM ENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Dollie Bidwell.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Let—Rooms.
Internal onal Steamship

Portland Manufactures.—We took

at

_.

JIETEUKIII.IIIilCAl,.
PROBABILITIES FOR

TRF NEXT
HOI’HS

TWF.NTF-FOOK

War Dep’t, Office Chief Sional
V
Officer, Washington. I>. C,.,
Sept. 25, (7.30 P. NT.) I
In
ml
For New Una
rain will prevail to-Dight, followed on Friday
by wiud8 veering to westerly and clearing

weather.

THE

New York and other cities, and the
difficulty
converting balances into currency, and on

STOCK PANIC.

the advice of the
be recommended

General

Suspension.

THE PRESIDENT FIRM.
PANIC IN THE
THE

SILVER

Baltimore. Sept.
ed

SOUTH.

*

No ( redIt.
New York, Sept. 25.—All business done at
the Produce Exchange is upon a strictly cash
basis. Prices are tending downward.
Anxious for Resumption.
Clearings at the Clearing House have been
satisfactorily made. Brokers are anxious for
an early return to stock
operatious, and the
banks for ar. early return to legitimate hanking
business.
Currency Issue Demanded.
At a meeting of the Produce Exchange tolay the following resolutions were passed:
Whereas, The critical condition of the commercial interests of the country require immeliate relief by the removal of the block in ne-

gotiating foreign exchanges, we respectfully
suggest to the .Secretary of the Treasury the
Following plans for relief in this extraordinary
?mergeucy: First, that currency he immediately issued to banks or ba»kers.upon satisfactory evidence that gold has been placed in special deposit in the Bank of England, by their

to the credit of the
States,
solely in purchasing
commercial hills of exchange. Second, that
the President of the United States and Secretary of the Treasury are respectfully requested
to order the immediate prepayment of the outstanding loau of the United States due Jan.
1st, 187-4.
The Bonds of ’74.
A Washington despatch says that the Attorney-General had a conference with Secretary
Ricbardsou relative to the financial crisis. The
ipiniou of the Attorney-General was solicited
is to the power of the Secretary to redeem the
Sve percents due Jauuar.v 1st. 1874.
Without
riving an opinio.« the conference ended. The.
ict of March, 1869, known as the Act to
strengthen public credit, says: “But none of
said interest bearing obligations not a ready
lue shall oe redeemed or pajd before maturity
inless at such time U. S. notes shall be convertible into coin at the option of the holders,
ind uule>s at such time bonds hearing a lower
rate of interest than bonds to be reduced can
be sold at par in gold/’ From this it would
ippear that the Secretary cannot now redeem
oouds due in 1874.
nioiiest k'roposal.
3:45 p. m.—Messrs. Hawes & Macy, who suspended yesterday, are out in a circular, proposing to continue business as usual, receiving
special deposits in trust to a new account, to he
ised only in payment of the respective checks
if depositors, the firm to payoff ihe present
ndebtedness as fast as they can collect on their
loans and securities.
The firm state that they have not pledged
iny of their coll iterals and do not owe any borTheir resumption is
rowed money
regarded
is an encouraging sign of the financial situaand
meets with favor from their customtion,
;rs here.
The banks and brokers keenly complain of
the unfounded statements and often malicious
rumors sent out from the city by irresponsible
parties, which not only do great personal injury
nut add fuel to the excitement.
Cabs were frequently driven pell mell into
the panic breediug crowds in Wall aud Broad
streets yesterday, in order to disperse them and
prevent their hammering of stocks.
Affairs on the street aie still quiet and steady.
The street market mostly confines itself to huls
ind offers, the transactions beiug few and far
between.

in London,
correspondents
United
to be issued

Clews and the

25.—Tbe banks today votnot to pay out
money on checks except those
for
required
legitimate business. The banks
are believed to i>e in a
very sound condition
Some| tightness o pmoney is felt in mercantile
circles today but no
failures, and noue are an

ticiputed.
Trade is restricted but it is thought busness

LINING.

_

bank examiner our members
and authorized to suspend
on
ary 1 »rge demands
made upon them, either from
country bauks or
over their counters.
Act on of Baltimore Banks.

currency payment

ifOTcnmeui.

will soon recover.

WuslainglHU Conference.
Washington, Sept. 25.—The Secretary of
the
Treasury, with Assistant Secretary Sawyer
the

ami Attorney Geuersl Williams have been in
consul at ion at the treasury department for a
long time tQrday. The conference lasted nearly
two hours. There was a full and
complete exchange of views on the prevailing financial
troubles, and tbe propriety of further action by
the government. It seems certain that a determination was concurred iu by all present that
the government soould not use
any portion of
the legal tender reserve for tbe
purchase of
bonds, although this reserve may be temporarily encroached upon for the absolute wants of
the
government, but then not to any great extent and not, with any view to inflate other currency, as the Secretary, even if forced by circumstances to pat out any portion of the legal
tenders beyoud the $356,000,000, will, as be did
in the first two or three months of his administration, reduce the amouut to that standard
again at the earliest and most practicable time.
The present understanding is that the department has helped tue bauks as far as public
safety and consistency will admit, so that at
present there is no intention of issuing additional instructions for bond purchases.
The Washington City Savings Bank has
posted the announceniHiit that it will require
sixty days notice for the pay me at of deposits,
iu accordance with the
provisions of its charter.

The Navy Department is paying all its employees to-day, in anticipat on of tbe usual pay
day, in order to lessen the stringency of tbe
money market, caused by the scarcity of currency.

Cabinet Meeting Called,
Rumors have reached here that the Secretary
of tbe Treasury advised a temporary suspension of all banks.
Secretary Richardson asserts that further than helping the banks by
the bond purchases which have been made, he
has nothing to advise aud only to look to the
interests of the government.
The situation so far as the government is
concerned is unchanged since the close of business yesterday
when the purchases of bonds

stopped.

The arrival of the President to-night may
possibly result iu additional instructions, hut
this is merely problematical. There will be a
Cabinet meeting to-morrow, which will have
the weighty financial matters for general con
sideration by the heads of the government departments, and considerable interest is felt in
the result. No official here has any idea that
there will be a called session ol Congress, with
a view to relieve the financial difficulties.
Sun pc zi si oil Rt

luclinnapolia.

Indianapolis, Sept. 25.—There was considerable excitement here this morning by the
of
announcement
precaut o iary measures
adopted by the Chicago and Cincinnati banks
which were ac first reported as having totally
suspended, aud the excitement was heightened
at noon by the suspension of the private banking house of Woolen, Webb & Co., owing
mainly to the return of their drafts of the susPublic confipended Trust Co. of New York.
dence became so shaken that there was quite a
run
on
hack
and
ou
the
Ritzinger’s
heavy
Indianapolis savings banks hr a class of gener
ally small depositors, and some few persons
withdrew their money from other hanks.
The
First National hank instead of clossng at usual
hour kept open an hour later to give any oportunity to withdraw money if wished, and when
it closed it had received more money than paid
Previous to the excitement the bank3
out.
in conference, decided to go ahead in the usual
way, and this determination will still be followed.
lionn Certificates in Rirbmoud.
Richmond', Va Sept. 25.—The panic has entirely subsided, there is no visible excitement
At a meeting of the hank ofon the street.
ficers this morning It was unanimously resolved
to adopt the system of issuing loan certificates
as now in operation in New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, so as to give relief to the com-

The London house of Clews & Co. held
$180,010 of Government money on consular fees
aud $12,000 of the funds appropriated for de
fraying the cxpc nses of the Geneva arbitration.
A Washington special says the gold business
with J. Cooke, McCulloch & Co. has stopped,
and its account will probably be transferred to
the house of U. S. Morgan & Co. The United
States Chilian Minister, Root, loses $4000 by
Cooke's failure.
Tbe list of Hawes & Macy’s correspondents
embraced eleven National anil State banks aud
munity.
140 private financial institutions.
The reported failure of McElwayne & Co.,
A tour among the banking firms aad broof Petersburg is contradicted.
kers’ offices and a visit to the Sub-Treasury
All the banks here paid promptly today, and
shows still further improvement in the feeling.
the excitement has greatly subsided.
Confidence is much restored aud the belief is
Floor Shipments Stopped.
that matters will soon assume a decided imSt Louis, Mo., Sept. 25.—Shipments of flour
provement. Stocks are bought and sold now
to the east have been virtually suspended by
for the first time in four days on certified
recent advance in railroad freights. The hoard
checks.
of directors have petitioned the railroad comThe members of Jay Cooke & Co.’s firm met
panies to restore the old rate during the presto-day and decided not to sacrifice their securi- ent
financial troubles,
ties in order to meet their obligations, but wait
A slight run having been made on the banks
the restoration of public confidence*
of this city, it was decided at a meeting of
The Reason Why.
hankers held last night, to suspend payment of
It is stated that the fact has developed tbat
checks or drafts, either in currency or exchange
the late Sub Treasury disbursements amounted
till excitement in the east subsides aud the forto $25,000,Q|f0 in curreucy, and tbe constant
mer condition of markets is restored.
drain upiu the department lias reduced tbe
The Situation iu C*corg:a.
balance on ha**d to about $500,000. It would
Augusta, Sept. 25.—Business here is blockseem fion this fa.et that the decision reached
The
cotton market lias suspended operaed.
last night to buy no more bonds is because there
tions, and there .is no currency to uuy cotton.
are no more available funds on hand, and not
The banking house of John J. Cohen & Sons
because fhe Secretary had decided not to assist
has suspended.
Bonds and stocks cannot be
the merchants and let the Wall street people
sold, and there is no market for the best securitake care of themselves.
even at a sacrifice.
ties,
The creditors of the National Bank of the
Tiiroc Bauks Suspend.
/
Commonwealth held a meeting this afternoon,
Augusta. Ga.,Sept. 25.—The National Exbut peudiug the investigation by the receiver,,
no action was taken.
change hank, the Merchants nd Planters National bank of Georgia, and the Planter’s loan
There was no meeting of the Chamber of
and savings banks have suspended.
The run
Commerce this afternoon, the call therefor
on the hanks has been
heavy, especially this
having been decided illegal.
morning.
General Overhauling.
Cotton is coming infree’ybut there is no money
The Mayor and other officials of Brooklyn
to move it.
this afternoon engaged a large corps of accountA Koutbi-ru Panic.
ants to thoroughly examine the books of all
Louisville, Sept. 25.—There is some excitetbe city departments.
here
on
account of the depressed condiment
The Evil Day Postponed.
tion of affairs in New York, but the banks are
tbe
No cases of bankruptcy against
suspenduniformly iu good condition No alarm what
ing bankers or brokers have been brought for
ever exists among tlu depositors, and there is
ward on account of the non- lapsing of the fourno anticipation of a panic.
teen days required by law after the paper has
Excitement in Memphis*.
gone to protest
Memphis, Sept. 25—Great abatement preThe ruu on the Jersey City Savings Banks
iu
vails
this city on account of the suspension
ceased this moroiug.
of banks which is due to the inability to realize
VIore Suspensions.
on their securities iu New York.
The Dollar Savings Bank of Atlanta, Ga,
The First National and De Sato hanks closed
and the State Bank of New Brunswick, N. J.,
today, and it is rumored that the Freedmau’s
suspended to-day.
savings and Trust Co., has also suspended.
The Efleet on Labor.
There is a hgavy run on other hanks.
It is expected that all of the suspended hanks
Jersey City, Sept. 25.—About 1000 hands
will reopen after the panic s’ b ides.
have been discharged from Rodgers’ locomotive
works at Peterson during the week. The SecSuspension nt Nashville.
retary of the company says this wholesale disNashville, Sept. 25.—The National banks
charge was caused by the receipt of a letter in this city have agreed to suspend currency
from a railroad company stating that owing to
payments on all balances exceeding $200. The
the financial condition of the company they
lioard of Trade have unanimously approved of
are compelled to withdraw their orders, aud rethis course. A general good feeling prevails.
quests the manufacturing compau.y to suspeud
There are no symptoms of a panic.
work on all eugiues not a[ready completed till
Still Another.
the railroad compauy cau see their way clear
Selma, Sept. 25—The Selma savings bank
to pay for them.
suspended today. There were no sales of cotton
Precautionary measures.
and collections are impossible.
New Haven, Conn., Sept 25.—The man
Little Rock, Sept. 25 —The money panic
in
all
banks
this
the savings
agers of
city met
in tb s city continues. While a large number
this morning and unanimously voted that unof merchants decided to-day to continue taking
der existing circumstances it will he piudent to
the city money as formerly, a large number, intake advantage of the provisions of their charcluding nearly all the produce and grocery
ters, and require a notice of withdrawal of de- dealers, have signed an agreement not to take
The banks continue to pay small
positors.
it, so long as the hanks refuse to give eastern
sums on demand, but for large amounts they
exchange for it. The excitement is very great,
The National
will require some days* notice.
the money having le n the ouly circulating
banks, State banks, Trust companies and primedium in use for stveral years.
vate bankers have followed the example of the
Rock, Ark., Sept. 25.—The excitesavings banks, through prudential motives, to rn Little
ut over the city
currency and reported failprotect borrowers aud depositors alike. The
ure ot the hanks in Memphis has caused an
banks of New Haven were never in better conhere.
commotion
unusual
Nearly all the merdition.
chants refused to take tn»u«y to-da, and
Failures in Detroit.
throughout the day there was a heavy ruu on
Detroit, Mich., Sept, 25.—The run on the the banks by depositors. A* yet they have met.
savings banks was quite extensive today.
every demand promptly aud claim they can
weather the storm.
They all iusist upon 30 days notice for large
amounts,
A run commenced
Savannah, Sept 25.
Davi.. Preston & Co., and F. L. Seitz & Co.,
early this morning on the savings department
baukers, have suspended.
Bank
and
Trust
of the Savannah
Company and
I,oni! Colificates Issued.
the Southern Bank of Georgia.
Large crowds
Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—A more hopeful are congregated. The hanks are paying dollar
feehug exists here among merchants and pr ess for dollar. Busiuess is at a stand still for want
of currency.
of goods continue very steady. Third street is
The Run Stopped.
quiet. All national bank-, savings banks, and
such of the state hanks as did not suspend,purThe run ou the Savannah Bank and Trust
The board
sue business in the usual manner.
Company ceased at noon. That on the Bank
of brokers continue in session and have adopted
of Georgia continued up to closing. Both are
the following resolution:
fully able to meet all demands.cerI’hat
until
otherwise
ordered,
Resolved,
Charleston, S. C., Sept. 24.—Money is so
tificates or due bills on any of the associated
stringent here that no obligations are contractbanks be received in settlement of contracts
ed and all business is limited in amount. There
between members of the board.
is some demand for cotton at low figures, hut
the difficulty *in negotiating exchange sto >s
Better Outlook at Pittsburg.
Pa
and relief from that source is slow.
sales,
Pittsbukg, Pa., Se.vt. 25.—Three hundred
per tailing due is renewed iu full or with a
and tiny thousand dollars in greenbacks arrivsmall payment on account, and creditors are
ed here to-day from New York, Washington,
disposed to be indulgent. There have bee no
and other large sums are expected to-morrow.
f.ii ures
The hanks pay* their checks as usual
It is hoped the greenback stringency will he
and there has n >t been any s.mptoms of a run.
over by Saturday.
The entire outlook is more
wioncy siiringeucy increasing.
bright, and the temporary derangement of
The money stringency is increasing
financial houses will be very brief. The run ou
There
is no run on hanks here.
The Charleston
Savings hanks is stopped.
branch of the National Freedmeus Savings
The Cincinnati Platfirm.
Bank is
GO days’ notice from depositCincinnati, Sept. 25.—The Cincinnati Clear- ors, hut exacting
all local banks are paying checks as
ing House adopted the following resolution:
usual.
Resolved for the protection of our commerSuspension at New Orleans.
cial interests, and for the purpose of preventing
New Orleans, Sept. 23.—At a meeti ug this
the drain of currency from the banks and bank
morning ot all the ba »k Presidents in this city
ere of this city,
we
d > lierliy agr.ie to adopt
except two it was resolved to pay no checks for
substantially the plan adopted m New Yolk
more than
viz: They will not pay out currency or checks
$llK), all larger checks to he certified. This arrangemeut to continue 3»days This
except for small sums to he optional with the
action
banks upon whom they are drawn, but they
they consider precaut ouary to preveut
a decline.
will certify checks drawn oil balances iu their
Partial siuspension.
hands, payable through ihe clearing house
At a meeting of the bank officers today, it
on'y.
was voted to
The Cincinnati Markets.
partially suspend payment owing
to the action of tne banks in New York, and
Matters were in a condition on ’Change today
refusal of Western to receive clie.-ks on New
to render it difficult to furnish quotations.
York; also that the demands upon curreucy
There was no panicky feeling iu the market nut
here have been so large that all will be exhausta general feeling to stand still on the part of
ed in a few days if the demand continues from
both buyers and sellers of everything. The
outside. This action is limited to 30 c'a\s.
action of the banks here was generally unexFifteen banks were represented at the meeting.
pected, aud a discussion of this consumed the Certified checks of the
oleariug house will bo
time. There are some who believe the course
used.
was not a wise one but the prevailing opinSentiment.
Foreign
ion is that it was a precautionary uiea-nr ,'ustiLondon, Sept. 23.—The Daily News believes
tied by the obligation which the hanks owed
that the financial panic m New York will posto the general business community.
sibly lead to a resumption of specie payments.
Provisions are almost enlire.y dull, DotbiDg
The reported failure of the Berlin bank
doing.
unfounded.
Buyers are not disposed to operate and hold- proves
One hundred and eighty-five thousand pounds
ers are disinclined to put anything on the marin
bullion
were shipped from Liverpool for
ket knowing they would have to submit to a
New York to-day.
decline.
In view of the present disturbed conditiou of
financial affaits there is a disposition to wait
Another Victory for the Maid
iu expectation that matters will in a few days
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. The ra e at Point
get hack to their pit channel.
Breeze, between Goldmith Maid and Judge
There was a general improved feeling at the
Fullerton, was won by th‘* former in 2.22.
close.
—

Payments Suspended.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—The clearing house association held an important meeting last uiglit
After an
to consider toe financial situation.
animated discussion which lasted till'near y
one o’clock this morniug, the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That until further action and in
view of the disturbed conditiou of affairs in
Currency

Several American citizens have been

Bombardment of Cartagena.
Madrid, Sept. 25.—The expected bombardmeat of Cartagena will be reopened on Saturday or Sunday. The insurgent men of-war are
un ible to move, the engineers
refusing to serve
auy longer.
The Polaris "urvivors.
London, Sept 25.—Capt Buddington and
his companions of the Polaris, sailed for
America Tuesday, in the steamer Antweru.
Several steamer lines offered them free passages.
The march of Improvement.
The turning of the first sod for a railway in
took
place recently at Rashel in the prespersia
ence of the leading Persial officials aud
foreign

dered in ihe Mexicau border towns, but the authorities refuse to punish the perpetrators. The
tacts have been proven before our consuls and
seut to Washington in hopes redress will be
demanded.
The steamer Costa Rica has been get off and
towed to San h rancinco,

Freights dull and nominal.
Receipts-3,000 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat, 30,000
bush coni, 4,00i< bush oats.
Shipments—4.00u bbis flour, 8,000 bush wheat, J,000
bush com. 0,000 bush oats.
l>F.TRon Sept. 25.—Flour is oniet and unchanged
at 7 75 @ 8 25.
Wheat very quiet and no dis|>osjt b»n
to operate; sales extra White 1 52 @ 1 53; No 1 White
1 45 @ 1 48$;.
Com dull aud lowe*; Yellow at 48c.

g-HM* demand at 34c.
Lake Freights—to Owego

tush corn, 0000 bush

September 25th and 20th.
Friday, Sept. 26th.
Purse *200
or Morses that never
bea1
4.45- -9145 lo f‘ir»l. 950 to Sec*
oud, 945 loTliiul.
E. H. McKeuney names br s. Palmer Knox.
F. S. Palmer names b. s. P quak**t.
Piudem Letencon names cb. m. Purity.
G M. Delaney names ch. g. Leeds.
E. Spaul ling n «mes eh. m. Blue Bonnet.
Clark Z. Tasker names
g. Twilight.

The British Association, in session at Brada resolution
urging the government to send an exploring expedition to the
Arctic.

ford, adopted

N. J. Jones

names

b. g. Eastern Prince.

Same Day, Purse $400.

A Paris despatch says that the leaders of
the. Right propose to hold a reunion of the
The Royalparty in that city at an early day.
ists have hopes of a divi ion of the Bonaparte

Open ti nil Horses in Nlnine—9450 to
*'irst, 9100 to 9e« ond, 950 to Third.
V. C. Hall names br s. Lightfoot.
James W. Withee names ch. g. Ludlow.
Geo. H. Bailey names b. g. Shepard Knapp, Jr.
Ract s to be trotted under National Rules and to

rights.

It is said that relations between the Spanish
and British governments will he ru- tuied if
tlie frigates uow detained at Giberalter are uot
given up.
Wilkie Collins was among the arrivals from

2\ P. M. Tickets 50 cents.
The nurse tor all horse**, two mile heats: the 2.38
class and the purse for Stallion* own&l in Maine did
not fill.
se‘22dtd
BAILEY & WILLIS, Promietors.

Adult

immense cave at the Ful-

mine. Little Cottonwood, Utal. exposing
large deposits of minerals, creates much ex

citernent at Salt Lake.
Amass convention of all parishes, irrespec
tive of party, opposed to the Kellogg government, is called to meet at New Orleans November 24th.

Sinking School,

ARCANA

HALL,

Friday Evening, Sept.

26tli

MR. W. L.. FITCH

The ceremonies connected with the consecration of the Asylum of Kuighls Templar at
Philadelphia commenced Thursday eveuing.
The South Australian budget states that a
fund of $250,000 is uow available for the pro
motion of immigrati'-n to the colony.

would respectfu’ly announce that an Evening Clan
will be termed or inatiuetb-n iu Vocal Music on Friday evening next, at 7J o’clock.
Tb.

who a e delirious of becoming members of
of tbe variou- musical organizations of our
vitv, but find themselves enable on account of th» ir
inability to read music sufficiently well, will tlnd this
class peculiarly adapted tothrir wants, as the elementary principles will be thoroughly explained.
se

some

FINANCIAL. AND C'OJMiMEKCIA L

Regular Sessions Thursday and Friday,

Foreign Import*.

at 7 1-2.

Grand

Ticket.—O ntlcmcn 83, Ladie* 8i—in advance

Kccripfa by Railroad* and Nteainboafa.
Grand Trunk Railroad—6 cars sundries. 1 do
corn, 1 do shooks, 2 do iron, 1 do laths, 4 do Dark, 3
do flour. 8 corn, 2 do spars, 14 do piles, 2 do slabs, 56
do lumber, 2 do lor New York, 2 do for Law tence, 1
do for Bangor, 1 do for Belfast, 5 do for Halifax. 8 do
for St. John NB.

lor 20 lessons.

»e2.:d4t

MUSIC

HALL,

Tuesday levelling Sept. 3Utli,

IS73.

Dolly Bidwell,.Lessee.
J. T. Fanning,
.Business Manager.
Return of

he Portland Favorite A: S

ar

of the

East,

B1DWF.LL 1

I)OUA

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

an eutire new Company of Fiiet Class
Dram tic Artists.
The only legitimate Company
travelling on the Eastern circuit.
A powerful bill f.»r the Opening Night. Productions of Vic.or Hugo’s star liug play euntlcd,

Supported by
Receipts of Flour.
EASTERN R. R.

Bbls.
Consianees.
Woodsi le & Daly-100
Soencer & Leonard. .100
King. F & Co.100
C B Varney.100
D Kenzer.100
G H Hunt & Co.... 100

LUCRbTIA BOR<iIA,
Tompanf in the Bill.
DOLL % HIDW'fcLL,
AS LUCRKTIA BORGIA, THE PUlSONOR.
Whole of the

The

Prices of admission as u^ual.
VJT1 Tickets ready Tuesday.

sep26d4t

Total.1900

Cattle Show and Fair.

Total.500

drain,

ot

EASTERN

The Annual Show and Fair

Ac.

RAILROAD.

No. cars. Consignees.
Consignees.
King & Gilman, oats_1
W&CR Milliken, 50 bbls vinegar.
James McGlimhy, 280 bags malt.
Thompson & Leighton, 600 hogs.
GRAND TRl'NK

Blake & Jones, com-2
Waldr -n & True, corn.. .4
Kensell &. Tabor, oats.. .1

No.

—OP

Cumberland County Agricultural

WILL BE HELD

N B Noble, com.1
lvensell & Tabor,oatc. .2

Sept. 26— hvevyna.—A general quiet

in the street at 1 he close, and
though matters have not very greatlv improved during the day, there is a disposition manifes'ed to view
the p *si.ioo as it really is. I‘ cannot be denied that
the sit nation is full of |»eril arising from the condition of Wall street aflairs proper, the grave i>oshion
of Foreign Exchange and its bearings upon the produce movement.
It is clearly necessirv that some
immediate s'eps should be .aken for relief In Money.
There are no reliable quotations though some transactions are reported at per cent, per dav. There
was of dr aciivitv in Gold and the price fluctuated
frequently between 111} Q 111|, closing at 1111 The
rates pai I for carrying to-day were 3, 5, « @ 7 per
The snb-Treasiirer
cent., and flat for sorrowing.
aisbur-ed
§7000 for coin interest and redeemed
$m2,0i‘0 of called l*onds. The customs receipts to-dav
were *21'*,000.
The day’s business at the Gold Exchange Bank: Gold cleared $28,273,000; Gold balances §877.266; currency balances§1,142.620.
Further am »unts of Gold are rei.oib'd to be on the wav
from London here. Loan certificate s were issued by
the Clearing II .use to-day to the extent of §3,000,000,
making a total of §17,000,000. Greenbacks are still
worrii a premium and sales wqre made to-day all the
way from 1 to 3} per cent, for certificate checks. Foreign exchange closed weak and still lower, the nominal rates being on a basis of lOGf @ 106} tor 60 day’s
bills and 107} <t, 107} for sight. The Clearing House
committee issued t >-day >3,000.000 in certificates,
making a total of $15,000,0*0. Clearing House statement: Curre cy exchanges $42,292,735; currency
balances $ 512,720. The internal revenue receipts to-

BHAW’8
Mu ical Entertainments !
CITY HALL.
4th Concert Thursday Evening, Oct. 2d, the Haydn
Assoc ation, Hermann Kotzscbmar, Conductor.

to-day

GEO. O. GO*ME, Pianist.

MRS.

Tickets for the remaining Concerts of the so ies
with reserved seats 60 ts,
set2-dtod2

L.

M.
24tli

respectfully

for this

ments

to

season

With

a

•

Gre:*t Auction Sale of Diamonds,
Gold auil Silver Watches. Jewelry. Ring*, Chains, Ac., Ac.
SATURDAY’.Sept. .'7ih, at 10 o'clock, and

ON
until all is
"elect st. ck

s fid, wt* w II offer at our salesrooms
of flue Gobi and Si.ver Stem and Key
Unit, Americm, Swiss an'I English Watches,
Ladies* aud Gent*’ fine Gold Chains of various nualitv aud design, fine Diamonds set in Hitigs and
Pins,
“els of Jewelry, R;n:s,
Pins, Studs aud Bracelets,
Masonic and Old Pillows* .Jewelr
and 0|iera
Glasses; all of which will be sold un er full guarantee o- being as repievented or the money refunded.
These goods will be <>n exhibition Ft!'ay,
Sept.
26i
and also on exhibition and fur *ale at auction
pri es each day after the first sale.
Te« ms, net cash
F- O. BAILEY At CO., Auctioneers.
*e26
tf
a

Win;

1*4 Barrel* of

at Auction.
A. M.,

Flour

Sept. 27t‘i. at 10 o'clock
ON SATURDAY,
shall sell at G. T. Freight Depot
we

lOO Bill*. Fruce Mills

24 Rbls, Estylc
for the benefit of whom it

Flout,

“

“

mav concern.

Per

rder.

O. BAILEY Ai CO., Auctioneer*.

F.
*©22

d6t

Furniture,Carpets, Ac.,

at Auction

Sent. 30tli, at 10 o’clock,
shall
ONsellTUESDAY,
at House of J. T. Emery, foot of Pearl st.,
the
we

Furniture in said house, con isting i f I’ailor
Suit, Marble Top Table, Drapery Curtains, Brussels
and Ingrain Ca* t ets. painted C’hnmb* r Seif.ToMet
Ware, Mattresses, •‘urtainr-. Hat Tiee, Secretary,
Extensi n Table, Dining Kncm Chairs, Crockery,
Glass ami Silver Platen Wait. Magee Took .>t ve, together with a large b»t of Kitchen Fuiniluie.
F. O. BAILEY Ar
■©25

CO.,

A

nt lioneer*.

5t

Real Esiate at Auction.
30 b, nt 12$ o'clock, we shall
renroflS Dai f. rib meet.
Said prop, rty c( ic-i-t* ol a new ?$ More wool, n
House, eon airs 18 rooms with jr od closets. ’Ihe
property is su. plied with Selwgn water and tin rough
drainage. I nt 50 fmnl 33 f-et deep. It isn w uu.iet
rent to good tenants for *380 per \ car. Th'S is a rare
chance for investment. Title erfecl. Terms at sale.
E. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer)..
sep23
(ltd
Sept.
ONMilTUESDAY",
the property in

Brick

House ami Furiiitui'C nt
Auction.

WrDNEsDAY. Oct. 1st. at 10 A. M.. we 'hail
fell the Brick House and lot No. 38 Pleasant
street, (second ho se ab* ve High). Tie house coutdna 10 rooms, good closets, ad in nice or er, gas,
Sebago water, good furnace, Ac. Good s able connected.
Immediately after the Above we shall sell the Furniture, nmis lug o B. W. Pari r Suit, What N t,
Marble and W od Top Tables, Lout)ge, B. W. jutd
Ash CbamberSets, Toilets Sets, Brussels and ngrain
Carjiots, Sju ing Beds, Hair Mattresses. Hat Tree,
Extension Table, « rockery and Glas- Ware. Cook
St <ve, together with the Kitchen Ware. Terms on
real estate £ cash, balance in 1, 2, 3 ami 1 venr«. For
furthei particulars call on
W. H. .JERRIS.
F. O. HAVLE1! Ar CO
Aoiiiounm.
se23
lw

ON

Valuable Farm at Auction*
be sold at

puHic
lon, FRIO V OCT.
.Td.»it£ P IB.* Farm situated in U uhani,
TOmiles
from Go ham Cmer
%

anc
a

ail leading
from Gorham Com r to Bar Mi Is, rim is on h
line
of the Por land & R,h bister K ilroa
The said
Farm c mtolos sevent.\-t ve ores of good land ivided in’oinowine, iill*e<*. pa«tur ge ud w odl md. It
is well watered, aud h:ig an orchard and go d farm
buildings tin it, and is known as the “sXtKeuney
Farm.”
Ti e above named properly will be «obl wit ont re
sel’WTSATA wit
gard to fair or foul weather.
on

the

r

dull and unchanged.
small business extra White Mich-

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[Incorporated

lags.]

in

J. H.Cluulwick &

Co., Ag’ts,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Ollrer Street,
BOSTON
MANUFACTURERS

OF

BOSTON

Pure

White

Lead!

Dry and Ground in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LTTHaRuE, RED
LEAD, IEAD PIPE, SHEET LR
TIN
PI PE TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS. PUMPS, Ac., Ac.

as

ON

ourt atle-mark

EVENING, OCT. 8th,

(A

new

W. F.

EVENING,

DR. J. G.
“Timothy Titcomb.”

febl8

Providence Tool

Troupe.

Points of Law.’*

YV.

OCT.

33d,

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.
Mariue HardiYare &
*

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

OCT. !i»lh,

“Our

J. II- WORK, A«cnt,
44 Broad Street,

Enteitainment, “Nine

EVENING, NOV. 5th,

Scandalous Politics.**

HENRY WARD REECHER
Lecture, (to

bo

announced.)

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 36th.

REV. NEWMAN HALL,
of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as a pulpit < rator
and author, makr-s him one of the most brilliant
stars of the Lectuie Season.

Arrangement*

tor the

nieut not

Cloning

Enlertaiu-

Complete.

B3P"Concert by Portland Band previous to
each Lecture.
Tickets ior tlie course. $1.60; Reserved seats (in
Gallon and on Floor)$!.0U txi a. Evening Tlckc s,
50 con:*, at the nsuid places. Member*’ticketr,
(each member eulitle i to two) $1.0" each, to be ob
tallied at Siock bridge’s Music Store, Exchange street,
where tbe sole of Keseived Seats will commence on
Saturday. Oct. ttli. ai U o’Jnck a m
Door? open at 6J; Lectu e at 7J.
LECTUuE COMMITTEE:

Jj Charles H. Haskell,
I John C. Procter,
Henry Littli-field.
Jo n Q.
Advertiser copy.

J. H.

U U* U O

ju21deowIvr

Chari.es E. Jose,
Henry Fox,
F. Furbish,
Twttchell.
eeig
H.

house ot the late Caleb S. Cram In Windham, in the
county of Cumberland, on TUESDAY,the t >urieen?h
day of Oct- her, A D. 1873, ai ten o’clock in the forenoon. the fo h wing described real estate viz:
The
homestead of the lit* C lebS. Cram, situated in
suit! Wimlbam, containing about ibrtv-thr«e nerrs,
with one -tory hous I wo bams, a wm-d ami can iage
louse, and xcellent
eU of water, an
an orchard.
This farm i in a good state of cuhivitim ami
ut
forty t- ns of Itay tlds year; ls<» a l.*f, pasture amt
wootlland si tinted In sain Windham, about, half a

m:le fiom the ateve dtsctibo'i f rtn, usually kn wn
as the Robert s’ 1 »,aud c mtainiog nb- u? f
rty-evt n
ac*rvs and estimate I fo have upon i
wo biimbed
cords of wood : also a wootl lot, situated in sni Wlml
ham. aitmi one mile from the above ilesc il*e<l f rm
and about fh*- same di-fame fiom fhe I*uck I*

Mill containing abo t
cr«s ami
have iheieon one hundiefl ihousaml »eet
ber and four hun lied coards ol sort aud
Terms of salt- cash.

forty

ANDREW CRAM,
LI VI CRAM,
A M.

STEVENS.

FU.KN A. CRAM,
v

Wt1™7 K (’SAM' «*u»«Hnn.

^iffi^HMAMQUard‘a“-

**_WSW«
Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSKD
—on—

»yi‘U Brown. Clark. BluoRInrk
and BUir.
an t Prewted
Bendy for Wear.

LSTERER

BB. JAMES A. »FAtDI»«.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

OCULIST

MASUFACTUUKIt OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
En-

All kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
octS-’hOTTAStt

Building Lots

on "Western Prom*
ensidr.”

Fiftr cent? per 'oot. Lots on Congress .tree*
from $1.60 to $i.(10 per foot. Cm m r lot on P*ne
street Co rents. Building lots lor iyle at all price*.
Apply lo F. G. PAH EKSON, Dearer in Real Es aie,
ne25cod2w
and Brown streets.
cor.

Oongrese

mi
e-flniafed to
f in. lumhard w .od

Ne Hipping required Warranted not to crack.
AT F STKB’S DIF HOFkK
nnWMTliAStt
| Mian m ret.

HOOPER,

Don.ugh Pnient R<<l Lounge.,
ameled Chnir,, At.

Bo.ton Tin...

Sate ot Valuable Real Estate in
Windham.
is hereby given til'.It the
undersigned will
(liter tor sale by public .nett n nt the
dwelling

NOTICE

WEDNESDAY’ EVENING, NOV. 13lh,

FOR

Ship Chand-

lery.

Per-

JAHES PARTON.

He

GIFFORD & Co

Manufacturers of

REIGNOLDS,
Dramatic

WEDNESDAY

E*arlor

Co.

WRIMJER

KATE

1

Co.,
IvTT&S

A

HOLLAND,

WEDNESDAY EVENING

new

&

READING BOLT AND .HIT YVOKK.H.

Subject: “Elements of

sonal Power.”

With

Phillips

AGENTS FOR THE CO-

Lecture.)

(with illustrations.)*

“Caricatures,

WEDNEMDAY

Subject:

have adopted

red star, with

Wm.H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Xu* Co

THOMAS NAST;

and

we

eight-noimed

LEtlUOLIVER A PUILLIPH.

The Most Celebrated Caricaturist of the Age.

Subject:

an

eor?»orab‘ seal in the centre. This is on eveiy package of our Pure Lrad. None genuine witaout it.

Lecture by

lljd

flour, 91,000 bush wheat, 237
000 nush corn, 26.000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye,
15,000
busb barley, 0300 hogs.

give then sped.I .Vtenii<n to selling Real Ksmte,
Furniture and Ve clmm iseoj nil kinds. Horses < nrriages, Ac. A*v nces nude on consignments. F.egulat Sales of new and leccnd-hand in nlinn ot the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail prom? ih ttVm’ed io
AB
A.US* A- BROTHER,
123 Ke 'eral St., under the U. S Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Wafcle-, Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all go< ds of value.
drf
api2A

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 15th,

Sept.25-Kvening—Cotton dull and

burley,
Shipments—4000 obis

ABRAMS A BRO*.
au«t 4 •'■emission
.Urrrhnnfs,

Auctioneer*

40 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

—

Subject: “Now and Then.”

irregular and 4c lower; sales 977 bales; Middling
uplands 17|c. Flmrat very limited request; prices
rule in buyer's favor, tlie business doing chiefly to
supply the immediate wants of local irape. The difficulty in selling Exchange though not quite so great
as yesterday still keeps shippers out of the market;
sales 6,000 bbls: State at 5 50 @ 7 25; Round Hoop

Wheat unsettled;

near the Acad*my, and only a few rods from the
DEPOT.
It is a th ee-s orv
onsewiflian L, and well arianged for a Public
(louse and in g"od order. There are si eds anti other outhouse- and a large aud convenhnt stable, well
arranged (or horses and cariiagcs, and is the vi ry
In-st location for hltirg in the town of Ynrmouth.
The lot t-',mains about one acre and v ill always be
valuable. The house is doing a good business which
cot-Id be easily ouadrupled with an active interested
occupant. The present prounelor leave- on y lor a
more cong nial butinea-.
For full particulars ennu-re **f D. S MO DY, on the
premises, or of the
Auctioneers, over 22 Exchange Street. Portland,
seol9
dtd

GRAND TRUNK

at

JOHN B. GOUGH.

JlarlietH.

is

FI1IIIS house is admliabU located for a HOTEL
£ situated between *he Upier and i.ower Vjiingl

es,

HALL

--

body

bush

oommence

CITY
WEDNESDAY

COURSE.

l ibrary A««orintion ’’
their course of Entertain-

announce

price

Sept. 25.—Flou*

Baker House.

Our Pure White I ead. b otb dr\ an 'ground in oil*
we warrant to bt wirictlv onre, and .iuaranteb
thal forjfineness, hotly and anrabPity, It h not surpassed by any Leatl in the uiarke*, either foreign or

A.

ANNUAL
Mercantile

Tho

§260,753.

j.ol jcno.

Tnrmouth,

tho

as

American.
*r:P*In or«ie to protect ourselves,

In Stock circles there is a much better feeling, and
clearances to a considerable xtent have relieved the
brokers. The fact that the brokers are beginning to
make these settlement*, quietly among themselves is
on of the most cheering indications of an early rcviv I of trade. Orders from the interior to purchase
Stocks at the present low
are increasing.
Responsible firms have traded among themselves to-day
to quite an extent. A meeting of the gover ting committee of the Stock Exchange wa!» held at. 2 p. m. at
the call of H. G. Chapman, President.
It was resolved to appoint a committee of seven from the
of the Exchange to effect, clearances of stock. A small
cr amount of stock business was done on the street
than yesterday, and even less interest was taken in
the dealings, as the parlies doing business aie oufside
of the Stock Exchange circle. Not much dependence
can be placed on the quotations given.
At the close
the f flowing quotations were ma le and the market
was firm:
In laie business N Y Central 89 bid, 90
asked; Erie 5 } asked; Western Union 55 bid, 56
asked; Pacific Mail 29} bid, 3) asked. Those clearing prices were better than they had been early in
the afternoon, based upon the rumor that the g,verninj committee of toe Stock Exchange bad cured
upon the brokers to sen * in their statements.
The day closed without any further failures nor
any fresh outbreak of excitement. The banks to-day
in the Clearing House association pooled their legal
tender notes as provide 1 by yesterday’s resolutions.
One or two which proved exceptionally strong refused at first to put their legal tenders in, but finally
concluded to ratlier than be expelled from the association. The dead lock in Foreign Exchanges is n .w
at its greatest point of danger as it involves not ouly
our toreign trade but every department of domestic
trade, from the shipper of produce fr m ibis port to
the grower of grain at the West or the Cotton at the
South.
Should this continue a few days longer it
might produce serious troubles. The signs of encouragement asi !e from this are that the banks are
gaining in deposits and that their machinery for going through the crisi- is wotkiug satisfactorily.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—There was a fair anrount of
business on 'Change to-day, chiefly, however, in the
way of sdtilemeut tor spot purcb isos for currency.
There was a firmer feeling with generally high prices.
Hour is dull and nominal with only a small local
trade. Wheat is firmer and higher but quit. 1; No 1
Spring at 1 00; No2 Spring at 95c cash; 104 seller
Oct; 105 for Nov: No 3 Spring 85c: rejected 75c.—
Corn advanced and in fair demand; No i Mixed 36 (eg
36$c cash; 38$ @ 32c seller Oct; 40c do Nov. Cats in
fair demand and Uglier at 27c cash f r No 2; seller
Oct 28$ @ 28$c. Rye in g >od demand at ftnl price, at
62c cash for No 2. Barley in talr demand and higher;
No 2 Fall at 1 15; No 3 Spring 1 oo. Provisions quiet
and unchanged, fork sold ai 13 00 f >r I>ec.
Lard
sold at 7
seller Dec and Jan
Hulk Meats and Bacon nothing doing.
hiskey nominal; sales at 90c.
Lake b eights; Corn to Buffalo 8c.
Receipts—7,500 nbls dour, 165,000 bush wheal. 157,000 usli corn, 48,000 tmrb oats, 4,000 bush rye, 41,000

ad.

c

ments have been changed so that par.ies will be carried by the railroad to Browntielii instead of the
Lake at half fare.
Negotiaiions are in progress by which passengers
wil* be taken from Browmield to Bridgton by stage,
and when completed due notic* will be given.
Suti cient means of transportation will te provided
fr< m the Lake to Bridgt«.n by whl li all contributions
will be carried free, provided they are delivered on or
before Monday, Sept. 29th.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Secretary.
se2xi&wtd
Sebago Lake, Sept. 19, 1873.

feeling whs apparent

Ohio 6 40 @ 8 1U; Western 5 50 ig£ 8 50; Southern 6 70
(<*} 10 75. Wheat without decided change in price
with only a moderate export and limited willing demand ; sales 98,000 bush; car lots No 2 Milwaukee
1 45 (a) 1 46; No 3 do l 35; No 2 Chicago 1 41 (ja) l 42$ ;
N is 2 ami 3 Mixed 1 37: contracts tor 125,00 bush No
2 Milwaukee for Sept delivery settled at l 46 (a l 47;
Winter Red ;<nu Amber Western l i>4@ 1 65; No 2
Iowa Spring 1 42 cl 1 42$. Corn in moderate request
for export' ami home use; prices without decided
change yet, s!ill the railing was in buyers* favor:
sales 120,000 bush; steamer Mixed Western at til @
62c; sail ar 63$ (a 64c. Oats a-little more sieady
without material change in prices; sales 38,000 bush:
White Western 52 (a} 54c; Western mixed 49 @ 52c.
Beef is quie*; new plain mes« at 8 (Ml (g-10 50; n. w
12 50. Pork a shade lower and dull;
extra d > 11 25
sales new mess at 17 25 (a) 17 50. Lard dull and lowsteam ai 8 5-16c; kettle at 8}c. Butsales
450
tes;
er;
tei firm with fair demand; Ohio 18 a 28c; State 28
@ 34c. Whiskey quiet.; v\ estern at 97c cash; regular
arolina at 8$ \a y$c. .Suheld higher. Rice quiet;
gar is quiet; sales 5»)U boxes at 9§c; I«»rtoRico7 @
at
7$ @ 8$e; Cuba 8$c; Hav9c; fair to go d refining
Coffee quiet; Laguayra 22 @
ana White 9|@llc.
23c; Rio 21 (jg 23c; Maracaibo 22 @ 23c; Java 21$ (a,
26c; St Doming • 20 @ 20$c, all Gold. Molasses dull;
Clayed 30 (® 36c; New Orleans 60 (eg 90c; Porto Rico
N ival Stores—Shi
37c
30
65c; Muscovado 30
its Turpeti: iue steadier at 40c «•>«. 11 is dull at 3 00
for straltied. Pe.ro turn dull and nomin il; crude 6;
refine l 18c. 'J allow quiet: sales 40,000 lbs at 8$c.
Preiguts to Liverpool heavy; Grain per steamer at

and

unnleted with the PortArrangements
land & Ogdensburg RaMroad and Seb»g» Lake Steamboat Companies by which c -ntiibiui< ns to the exhibition were to bave’betn cairfed free and parties attending at liaif fare; bat owing to the discontinuance ot the running of the steamboats ihe arrangebad been

New York Ntork nntl Money Market.

Sew York.

1st

OCTOBER

9-*J

fvomewtic

AT

B K I D G T O ft

TSales at the Broker’s Board. Sept. 25'.
Boston & Maine Railroad.1141
Boston and Maine Railroad.114}
Ea 'em Railroad. 95 @
94}
Eastern Railroad. .— (a?

were

Society

R. R.

Ronton Stock Lint.

day

THE—

Ion

auci

cars.

Total.10

New York.

bhall oiler at

two

COUftTY

r. r.

King & Gilman.100 W Marshall.100
W G 1 itch.100 Norton & Chapman.. 100
D Keazcr.100

Receipt*

KID.tY, Sept. ‘J6tU. at 3 O’clock
r. M., on tbe
Prrmiiiri,

The Public House in

commence at

ler

GRAND trunk

I

auction.

well known

KORESTCITYTROTTING PARK.

the Park station on
the Northwestern railroad. G. G. Lyons, Pr.sideut of the Adams, Blackman & Lyons Publishing Company, threw himself on the track
in front of a passing locomotive, which literally
cut him in pieces.

Con~ianp.es.
Bhls.
D W Coolidge.300
King, Gilman & Co_20
J Randall. 100
Norton, Chapmau &Co.200
Holwav & Robins m.. 300
Smith, Gage & Co.100
Shaw, Hammond & C. .100

On

oats.

ENTER T A FNM ENTs.

shooting justified.
Wednesday evening at

DAILY

at

we

Europe tin .tlurkets.
London, Sent. £5—12.30 P. M.—Consols 921 @ 92$
for money and account.
American securities—U. S 6-20s.
1865, old, 953: do
1867 95|; do 10-40 coupons, 90$; ne#5§, 91. Erie
Railway 44|.
Liverpool. Sept 2.5—1.00 P. M.—Cotton market
easier and prices declined a
fraction; viuplands 8| @ «d; do Orle ms 94 (a, 9$d; Kales 12.000
bales,
2000 of which were for speculation and export.

Five members of a family in Williamsburg,
N. Y., were seriously but not fatally poisoned
bv Indian meal, supposed to have been poisoned by lead in grinding.
The Oaknian school bouso at Turner’s Falls,
Mass., completed a month ago at a cost of $18,000, was completely destroyed by fire Wednesday evening Loss total.
Tile Prisoner Marshall, shot by keeper Lowe
at the State prison at Trenton, N. J.,
died
Wednesday. An inquest was held and the

Oder—549 tons coal to

Valuable Hotel Property

at lie.

3,000 bbls flour, 12,00“ bush wheat. 0,000
8,0(»n bush oats.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat. 3000

ing.

PICTOU, NS. Bark
Trunk Railway.

BAULKY & CO., Auctioneers

Receipt*

hush corn,

•
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Seniors’ house of the Episcopal Academy at Cheshire was burned yes :ei'day morn-

an

J.

Oats in

Shipment of Bullion.
London, Sept. 25.—It is said that bullion to
the amount of £500,000 sterling will be withdrawn from the bank to be sent to America by
next Saturday’s steamer.

Europe yesterday.
The discovery of

_AUCTION^ SALES._
BV

35.c

consuls,

<

mur-

Iran seller Sept at 1 37; do Oct 1 39; No 1 Red cash
at 1 45; do No 2 do 1 38; do Sept 1 36; do Oct l 371
(a) 1 38. Corn is dull and unsettled; high Mixe ! cash
and on spot 47$ (<j> 48!c; seller Nov 51 @ 514; Yellow
50c; uo grade 45c. Oats dull and nominal; No 2 at

FOHE1GJN.

in

ilOI

COS«BKS» ST., Boom To. 6.

Office Hours 8 A.

FouM.

SI. <o 1 P St.

Resilience PreUe
te

Park and Seaside Towns.
CEAliTEHIFiS
€«U»TB¥ PEACES.

Robert Morria Copeland. Lom'acnpe Gardenci has
made plans f>>r 12 Park and Camp Meeting Iwns,
1 Cime erb-t, au'i 5«o 1 ubl c and Private h stab a
He furnishes advice, plan* and snp< litCtm eoc fo
all kinds oi suburban and rural iiupmTt menfe.
Office**, 19 City Exchange. Huston. Mass., lufi Sanson
St., Phila., and Ridley Tark, Del. Co. Pa. au30eod3m

FOETH Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Outwlttnd.

Goodenough Horse Shoe.

The Muhlheim monks were
jolly and fot—
Trust their larder and pouch lor .hat*
In many a league you
might not see
So opulent a monastery.
b°ard wa® sumptuous
every day,
ihe king iu his paiace fared
plainer than
Ann as ioi their cellar, so luscious a hoardthey;
Deep in irs fragrant vault v as s ored,
S-iuif* brut er ai prayer,
smacking lips wine-wet—
rlall a- loze—would Hker than not
forget
o count his
rosary bead by bead,
Mumbling ihe dale of a vintage instead.
The monks were wily and hated work,
Dion s, agreeing t gorge and shirk;
.Next, to their be lies
tb?y loved their store,
Stu jriug aiway to make it more;
And eve with all their g* Kings ihere grew
The fatal lust of adding thereto;
tiieodv and sly: on every side
Stretched the convent acres wide;
Vet were not the sluggards satisfied.
S ill they ogled with covet logs great
Fiece of Count Kupeit’s brave estate—
One hundred acres—a goodly slice
tickled their avarice.
Thai
They raked the records o’er and o’er—
Never ha i in »ck so delved before—
Out of their parchu entB thinking to claim
Fraudulent power to clutch the same.
The judges perceived wl ere justice lay,
cro-s the church w ie
Yei loitu
they;
Those being the old-fashioned times, you see,
When facts and piety didn’t agree;—
And Rupert was looking wi.h some dismay
To linn his inherit ince wrenched awav;
When lo! on a cunning device he hit,
And my gentlemen monks at the huic-hook bit.
‘•Give me leave to sow one crop alone.
An i harvest the seed w en fully grown;
The:e liter, f»r that ye crave it sore,
l’U g ve you ihe land forevermore.”
V'-rtiy, here was a piece of luck!
The orethren cliuckl, d, the bargain was struck;
Aud. the suiv-r to clench it in every way,
They drew up a contract that very day,
Which, nice iu phrase aud legal in plan,
Was sigued by monks unu by nobleman.

mi4blily

Count Rupert lms sowed; they watch to know
hat choice of grain ihe crop may ahow.
Wi l he wheat, or barley, or oat devise,
To deck his land or the sacrifice?
The gr und is sproutiug with’tender green—
Sure never be ore such grain was seen !—
*Tis the seed of oaks—he has planted it thick—
None but the sower the acorns may pick!
The contract hath wri it; ’twae worded plain;
Silly gray cowls, do ye dare complain?
Our

foxy monks their match had met:
Caught, for the nonce in the trap they set.
I trow they never cared a„ain
To play the trick attempted then,
No, won ihe pri e diey cj voted:
For. c ries, every s »ul was dead,
Aud Bu]ierr himself iu ihe tomb laid down.
Ere his trees to the cl us er-r »of were grown;
An 1 before the o ik-f nest felt decay
The cloister walls had crumbled away.
—Christian Union.
SECOND

TO

CONVENTION

THE

Akticle 1.
The IntemaHonal single rate npmi letters exchanged in direct mail>,>via Great Britain, between Belgium and th U tiled States, is lixed as follows:
1
At 40 centimes for prepaid letters oiiginating in

Belgium.
2.

At 8 cents for

Uuited States.

prepaid letters originating

in the

Article 3.
When one of the two contracting offices shall consider ii advisable :<» exchange closed mails with a foreign conn ry io which these offic. s may respectively
drect packets which
serve as intermediaries by the
the other contracting office shall have e.^taWished between Belgium and the United states, it shall pay to
the other office, tor the maritime transportation of
said m tils, between Belgian ports and those of the
United States, a fixed fee of:
1. Three cents (15 centimes) per 30 g ams for letters.
2. Ten cents (50 ceniimes) per kilogram for other

UBLISHED:

HORSE-SHOEING,”

cure

onan8 I CE

MAURICE DELFOSSE.

I hereby approve the aforegoing convention, and in
testimony thereof I have caused the seal of the
Uni e I States to be affixed.
U. S. GRANT.
[seal.]
By the President.:
Hamilton Fish,
Sec/etarii of State.

Washington, May 12,1873.

Book, Card and Jok

LOCATLD

foru s of acute and ch onic diseases successfully
treated at their Institution, where spacious ro« ms
can be had.
Hygienic board, in\ig- rating auinsph'-re, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroundings Come and sec ever duv. or address Drs.
C. C. A I*. A. K. Dusfnbuky,Tarrytown, N. Y., or
16 W. 241 h. Si.. N. Y City, Mondays and Fridays, or
address Bost-Office box 3356N. \.
aul3dl2wf

Company, Philadelphia.

sep20d4w

N
lii tbe mom powerful Hen user, strcngthener
remover of Glaudular Obstructions
known to
Mat eric, Medica.
It in Npecially nduMted to constitutions “worn
down’* and debilitated by tbe warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation/ consequently gathering impurities from
si. ggishness and inineifect action of the secretiv,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula etc.. <£c.
%Vbeu weary and languid from over work
a d dullness, drowziness and inertia take the
place
of euergy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and helo the Vital Forces to regain their recup
and

erative power.
In ibe brat ofMnmnirr, frequently the Liver
ami Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine aud Urinary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and Intestines and a
predisposition to bilious ilerangemeut.

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
i* prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, aud is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
s'rengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Orgauh.
It Mkould be freely taken, as Jurubeba is pronounced
by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER. TONIC and DEOBSTRTJENT known
in the whole range o! medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole .Agent for the United Stales.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular
Pel
4wt

Write for La: ge Illustrated Price List. Address

description

TABLETS.

the foundation t:>r

are a sure cure for aP diseases of the Respiratory OrSore Throat, Coids, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Jlorseuess, Dryness of he Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and al! diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases ot sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. Thev
equalize :be circulatiou of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the atlected organs.

gans,

F. A.

Work

ot

Remarkable Success.

days,
$4.58 in 8 days, selling
A perfect Thesaurus
ucetlll S OlUI
,ot exploration, Discovery and Adventure upon, and the Wonders

y

From

SCO a week guaranteed. Respectable eraploymen. at
home. < ay or evening; no capital required; full instructions
valuable package ot goods sent free by
mail.
Address, with six cent return stamp, M.
YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St„ *.*. Y.
se2014w

_MANAGER.

Wringer.

se3

The yational
Completed.

which

“Useful facts accessible elsewhere only in costly
and cumbrous wo«ks.”—Boston Journal. It i- an
entire libarv at small cost. A ents wanted everywhere. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
PUB. CO., Thompsonv!lle, Conn.
se4t4w

—

SALE
ACRES!

PER

ACRE!

still to be had, under Homestead Law, along all
Lines of this Comprny.
ON TOE iVIABN LINE,

Bretkemidge,

also sell
E'ER ACRE,
we

WROCK SECTIONS AT
On 3} Years’ Time, Free of B liferent,
>n condition that the purchaser breaks the whole
section within a year f om purchase and plants
orty acres in timber, for whici ibe Company will
urnish young trees or seed. For particulars, Ad-

WEST

FITE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.
The only complete history ol that vast region between

Mississippi anil the Pacific: Its Resources,
Cliirate, Inhabitant*, Natural Curiosities, etc. It
cont ins 240 fine engravings of the Scenery, Lands,
People, and Callosities rf the Great West. Agents
are selling from 15 to.25 copies a (lay, and we send
a canvassing book free* to anv pook agent.
Address,
stating experience, «&c., NATIONAL PUBLISHING
CO.,.Philadelphia. Pa
«e!3t4w.

RflLLS,

Mom
oiuri*ble;

*

^KROYIDENCE^.
JT "SB
ffffAL JOURNAL CA6INCR—

Double

Spinal
COOS,
easiest
Vi orliinp;

Adjn®»nMe

Cupped
fLAaiF.
Hold*
Firmest

TOOL

CO.,

AGENTS WANTED tor a complete history of our
National Capital. Its origin, growth, excellencies,
abuses, beauties, and personages are all portrayed in
ibac graphic st>le which has placed the author, Gem.
Alf. Townsend, among the foremost new.-paper
correspondents of the time. It gives bold, startling,
truth.‘ul, inside views of Washington life, and Congr°ssi nal and Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for
aeliverv. Address.
eepl8t4w JAMES BETi S & CO., Hartford. Ct.

The Aew Houskeeper's Manual, by Miss Beeclier
and Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or woman can
have an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York,
boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
sel8t4w
PLOV .11 ENT for all!—One Agent in four
J weeks made a profit, of $412.80, selling lircant's
f.ilrrary of Poetry and Song; $70 in one week on
The New Housekeeper’s Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Any live man or woman can have
an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Bo-ion,

F>1?1

Providence. B. I.
WORK, Airul,
fltreet, Boston, JBaiw.
deowly

IMPROVED

Chicago, or San Francisco.

Kentucky

“WEED
Sewing

Machine!
I

The BEST Family'. Machine in the WORLD. A1
fo. Geneial Agent for

Mme. OOIOKEST’S

RELIABIJl PATTERNS.
S. W. EATON, 13 Free St.,
POHTLAUD

Harrison, Bradford

& to*

STEEL PENS.
called to the well-known numbers

505—*5—28—20 ft 22.
Factory, 311. Vernon; Office, 75 John St.,
YORK.

3m

Hard Pine Timber
Oil li in.1 and sawed to dimen

Hard Pine Flank, hard **ipe Flooring
AND STEP BOARDS.

FOR S ALE BY STETSON & POPE.

RAILWAY

Portland Savings

Bank,

EXCHANGE ST.

deposits of one dollar and upwards cominterest on the Are* day or the month
ng the date oi deposit.
FliANK NOYES. Treasurer.
m*yl'y-dtf

ALr<
follow

mence

Eastern

SETH W, TOWLE &
And sold
dot

per“"t-

7

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRPST COMPANY will
invest money on first-ckif* Heal Estate at 10 per rent.
Interest, net payable s^mlannuallv In New York,and
will garantee tl.e eolleeti n of all loans made
through
ils tgency. All charp. s
;.nl 1 by the borrower. Ph ase
write, before in e-ling, tor New York and New England rcl* ri net s, nd full particular*.
Samuel Mfr',a,e ^”v'rpnr of l«.wa.) President
vidrov*
•TAM I S B. HARTWELL,
Sec’v, Draw 1C7 Den Moiho.

20t4w

________

GAMPHORINE”

The Greatest Dier jvery of the Ac.. f.,r the relief
and
«_t Kin iminii n.. rhreuie :■ ,,i
Npraine, Bmim., I*nin iu f!|, at. Wnc ..
stiff Jn'il,. 'frnin..
l.inlS
*?ln.i«fu|.ir
Nwrlliu*.,
liiflaiiiniHlion.
IVcurnlsin.
Will n t crease or
Bn >■»»»»• f»lurrh, *r.
st in the most delicate fauric, wi ieh makes it, a luxit
and
be coiivlnro l n1 iis
un fit every family.
Try
great merit. Price25 cenrs per bottle. KFFBKN
HOYT, Prop’r, 203 Greenwich St., N.Y. se20Uw

anti

after

run as

Passenger

Monday, Sent.
P 15tb
accommo-

—

AND

Canada, Octroi

Sagiuntv,

are

t

Chicagc, iTIiIwjin-

kee. Dinciuuati.

Nt. l.ouiM, Om: ha,
Paul. Salt F^nke Cily„

Ht

Driver. Saw I'ranciNcc.
and all points in the
J. C.

Southwest
FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splomlil
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of

an’

route from Portland to the West.

53F*PULLM A N PALACE DRAWING ROOM
SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paW tor at the rate of
oue passenger tor every $500 additional value.
(J. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprenlendent.
Portland, Sept. 12. 1873.
tf

—It.

MAINE

It.—

VIA

tacking any vital parts.

PROUT & HARSANT

Old Orcbnrd, Snco, Bid Vford. Keanebunk. Dover. Croat Falls, Kxetcr,
Haverhill and Lawreuce.

LONDON, ENGLAND,

FAST EXPRESS.

PREPARED

BY

anil told by all Dmggist8.

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20' P. M.
daily (Sundays excepted), ^arriving in Boston at 6,50.
making tlie time in

n(n~2(i___ eodtyr
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

Three Hours and Thirty Minutes.

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

pareokT

THURSTON’S

Ivory Pearl Tooth
no20

Price, 23 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful,
ALL

Soft,

ATTACHED

Powder

Glossy

Hair

DESIRE IT, ALL MA Y HAVE IT

by constant

»f

use

THOMPSON’S TOMA HE OPTIME
Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

no20

EXCURSION

INODOROUS

will renovate them
All sold by

bottle.

F.

thoroughly. Price 25 cents
Druggists and Fancy Dealers

WELLS & CO., New York,

Wholesale Agents.

no20___
Gr K T

AND ALL POINTS

SOUTH AND WEST.
Tbe 46.15 A. M
|r.iin arrives In Boston at 10.31) A
1ST., connecting with train tor New York via Shore

:

1\T0TICE hereby given that the subscriber has
il been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
JOSHUA Y. ATKINS, la'e of Portland,
in the County of C»tml«rrlnnd. dec *: sed, and has
taken upon hixns If that trus by v iv n_ bonds as the

law directs All persons having demands upon tie esto exhibit tie
tate.»f said deceased, are
some, ...»i all personsin lebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. S. ATKINS, Executor.

required

middle

sepISdlawSai*

opening

aged man of unexceptionaExperienced accountant and one
thousand dol'ais caj.ital.
Investigation is invited 1I
Address Box Jilt Portland Me
noy&ltf
a

or

^

For New York, Albany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

is

A Fine Busmens

Maine

HOT ELS.

Embracing the leading Hotel>

Daily H&ES8 may always

in
oe

Edmund

Warren,Proprie-

Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Bak-

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.

Cony House, G. A. A II. Cony. Proprietors.

Line at 11.10 A. M.
The f9.l5 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s a son
to connect with th* 9 00 P. M ram fur
New York via
Springfield; al-o with 5.3j P. j>a. (steamboat) train*
for New York via

Jan

Kiver,

Stonington

and

Norwich Liues.

IW

Wrisley

Hanover St.

L.Ricl

sale at 25 per cent, discount.
station in Boston, causewav street
AS. T. FTJRBKR, <ien. Supt., Boston

Freight

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent Portland.
Boston. July 23,1S73.
tt

■

m.-nner

cucernin, . te.tln*

****** “
with I
••••
It*eein»th.
found that the rooms could not b warmed with
■
n w
he l-aid till (he furnaces u.re ... ted and sal.sl.ciion *iv n. Sa
Ih 11 am' lie. ms >ea loss
ci>y had
proposed to take tbe fn.naecs nui ii was d'-ovii .-.l Ilia*, the
a.
mo ol an
ui] any wero
tothecitv. 'I he' w.ae remove l. Two new film tee-"f Mauee A u. an
hlen *...• bm •bi.a, wb. it
nort
the
iveld plaa..
then placed to tlm bnikUmt. Magee pieierriM I
1
n
of
-dl»
eat 1111
w
(>
».i> mm*
had been most difficult 10 warm ti e building. Coal to tl.e auimnii of
«
i e -1« gw tunuceu
the »e>i.
tbe cellar, and notice was to be taken at the ch se f winter l ow the c al
had
t ,uu 1 the other lunuu.es
» i;
week lieft re anti tour d .ys ai’icr the oihers, and a* the c
weie run
consumed all the ctal. and the Mupcf lurnares b;!M“ six tous yet to • b /i
pres at furnaces but MVenty
WLb the orig.nal furnaces tin re was eons tuned ninety bn* of coal; with t!
to
C ua.nlUc'four tons, altli*»> gli last wiuter was by fur lire col esi one. T.n; iTu.ten*
their thanks for llie |hrlect satisfii‘-ti< u remit h- u» hi» iumacts where they are used
convey to Mr.
in the schools. Inis is considered a great *riuni|.h for tbe Magee O'lnpau. .”
the
we have ret over Ml XT V ol these furuacts, and would refer all desiring the

ili-iu.

">■n,|

"*J*JJ
«Sn^,w

..

jj‘1

wasjiistrueted

past year

BEST

APPARATUS

HEATING

in the market to

the following well known citizeus of

city t

our

lion. Win. Pooling. Hi n. Bion Bradbury, Capt. John W. Peering. J. P. Baxter. Fs j., Lewis
Esq., Hiram Peirce. E*q Duran A ( < Fred Hale, Ksu., 11. G. ILatity, l-.sq., J. M. Fit;; l.i, Esq.. A A.
r. (’apt. 11
Carier. F. Will
St rout, Ksq., Wui. Hamm nd, Esq., John W. VV Idle, Exi., Dr. B. B. l*<
Libby, Esq.. Ch »s. F. Pa it ridge, Esq.. Geo. C. Hopkins, Esq., Gen. S. .1 Aunt son, Win. Hi nry Anders, n
Grin
Juno.
Uhas.
F. MoulDunn,
Hooper,
E»q.,
Esq.,
Webtiey
Esq.,
Esq.. Mannaeseh Muiib, Esq., Henry
on, Esq., ani many oihers.

Whitney,

N OYES

N.

A.

12

&

SON,

EXCHANGE STREET,

SOLE AGENT FClt ALL MAGEE GOODS.
sel8d2m____
Still Ahead of Competition, RarstowN Wrought Iron Furnace I

and

OF

RICHMOND,
CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

...—„...g at Rockland, Camden, LinBelfast, Searsport,SaDdy Point, Bucks{>on,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at C o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at
o’clock P. M.

Bingham

coln ville,

The Steamer
CAPT. CHARLES

Lewiston,
DEERING,

leave Railroad Wharf everv TUESDAY and
FRIDAY- Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, CasDeer
tine.
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,t MillbridgS. Jonesport, and Machiasj»ort.
Returning will leave Marbiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same e\ening, connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
Cl'RIS STURDIVANT, Gen Ag’t.
Portland. May 19. 1873.
myl9tf

Billing
Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Ilonsc—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CAEAIS.
W.

International

Hotel,

Proprietor.

D.

Simpson.

RAi^VITil/E

SUMMER

THREE

DTXFIEED.
Androscoggin Ilonsc, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

tor.

GREAT FA EES, X. II.

Great Falls Hotel, ©. A. Frost, Proprietor
!

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro«

days.

LIMERICK.
Eimerick House, Joseph G. Harmon. Proprietor.

Self regulating.
Will burn
The only Furnace supplying
xnent a fact.
Kigid inves
for a new Illustrated Circu

Till! r.Oi.n MKATITU

tigation solicited.

1

I'O.,

Send

ir.

105 Brrttrann «irr<-t. ■». V.
m

at

;

L^y

William Lawrence,” Copt. F. M. Howes.
“William Crane” Copt. Solomon Howes.
“George AppoUl Cant. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone,” Capi. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded irorn Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded Irorn Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Lino lo all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. K. Stoddard, Prop.
MECHANIC FA EES.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

XXTNDHAM.

bama anti Georgia; ami over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to ail points fn North and South Carolina
the Halt. & Ohio B. R. to Washington ami Li
places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accomr local ions.
Fare including Berth and Meol» to Norfolk $15.00
line 4b hours; to Balrimoie $15. time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Sit Central Wharf. Boston.
Iune2tf

Ncmasket House, XXr. XV. Stanley, Proprietor.

by

NOR XV AY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. II. Green. Prop.
•
Elm House, Main St. XX'. XV. XVhitmnrsh
NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprietors.

Is

etors.

—

OED ORCHARD I5EACII.
Ocean House. IS. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

KILE.

Hubbard Hotel, n. Hubbard. Proprieto

49 1-3

Proprietor.

American Ilonsc, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Pronrietor.
City Hofei, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis A' Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

It HOOKS unit FOREST CITY,
Having commodious Cabin and State Room accom modal Ion*, will run alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Congress St. Gibson A Co.,

PAIIY, (SUNDAYS

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. 42. E. lVard. Proprietor.
U. S. Elatel. Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co.. Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
dm* »' 5 P. M. Fare SSX.RO.
(^“Tickets and State Rooms for sa) at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Soond Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates.
W. 1. KHLLIIVCiS. Agent
J. R. UOriiK Jit.. Cenerai Agent.mehdotf

Bridglinm Jr., Proprietor.
O.Sanborn A Co.,

Proprietors.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
House—XXr. T. Jones. Proprietor.

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

CHIJVA.

Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor

The sterner
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Farnliam, Jr., Master, will
oil and after 30th inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, U. Springer. Proprietor
SKOXVHEGAN.

0 o’clock, A. M.« for Boothbay, Round P'-nd and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at7 o’clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills ami Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M*, and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads amt
Boats,for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received after One
O’clotk' P. M., days previous to sailing.
Inquire of

House, T. 1«. Hussey A Co. Pro
priefors.
Elm Honse. M. H. Hilton,
Proprietor,

Turner

LYON’S

KATHAIRON

of the most desirable
tics in the world. They

Sold by all Druggiiit* and Dealer* in
iTIediciuc*.

Tonics acid C:\thuiv
are intended strictly us*

PREPARED BY

Domestic Tone,

DR.
At tneir

IT.

S.

as a medicine, and always
according
to directions.
They are the sheet-anchor of tho feeble and debilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and
stimulate to such a degree, that a healthy action is
at once brought about. As a r- medy to which
Women nr« especially subject, itissurpersedmg
every other stimulant. As a Spring uu.i urani er Tonic, they have no equal.
They are*
mild and gentle Purgat.ve as well as Tonic. They
Purify the Blood. They are a splendid Appetizer.
They make the weak strong. They purity and in-

SOLD AT

I

a«i<>_

—AND—

PHILADELPHIA

Woman's Hoiy is Ssr Sair.1

Steamship Line.

LYON’S

Leave each port ever,

So

ATHAIRON

Wed’s’,

&

Sat’d’,.

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r,.m.
From Pine Street Wharf. Phila-

delphia, at

10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

Dissolution ol Partnership.

sailing vessels.

’V'OT ?E is

1

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutt
y eonuectir^ lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply r.o
E. B. NA7IPNON, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Bat ton.
Jn23-ly

e<xl<& wliw.TS

«

They

vigorate.

cure

Dyspepsia. Constipation, and

Headache. They act as a specific in ail species of
disorders which undermine the bodily strength anti
break down the animal spirits.

Depot,

53 Park

Place,

Now York.

BITTERS,

^ooj) pun«l.

STEAMER

Captain._janl4lt
BOSTON

WHOLESALE BY

PW HTLASP.

For Peak’s Island.

CAPT4IN A. S. OLIVER.
Will on lid after MONDAY, September 8th. 1873,
discontinue her trips to Evergreen Landing, also the
morning and evening trips to Jones’ Landing.
Will make tour trips daily to Jones’ Landing until
lurther notice.
Leaving Ihe <nd of Custom House wharf at 8.45
and to.lo A. VI. and 1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Ret ruing leaves Jones’ Landing at 9 30 and 1115
A. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children lialf
price.
Special arrangements can be made by applving to
the

CO.,

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co

Tbe Peak’. I.land Steamboat Company’.

Over Thirty Years ago Lyon’s Kathairon fob
the Hair was first
placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyou, a graduate of Princeton College.
ia
derived
from the Greek “Kathbo,"
e.u&mc
Signifying to cleanse, purijiy, rejuvenate, or restore.
The favor it has received, and the
popularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It increase* the Growth and Beauty of the 11 air.
It H
a delightful
dressing. It eradicates dandruff. It
prevents the Hair from turning gray. It keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appeal ance. It is the same in Quantity and Quality
as it was over a Quarter of a Century ago, and is
sold by all Druggists and Country Stores at only 50
Ceuta per Bottle.

Sc

trect, Providence*!*. I.

only to he used

apr24tl

K X P R E S S

FLINT

Great Medlca Depot 195 and 197 Broad

145 Commercial St.

It promotes the GROWTH, PRESERVES the COLOR, and increases the
Vigor and BEAUT Vo f the HAIR.

SCRIBNER,
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
All demands of the late firm will be settled by either of be above pari ies.
Otistield, March loth, 1871.
ao23dtf

PLANTATION
Bitters

aue

HARRIS, ATWCOD & CO..

Portland, April ‘.'3.1873.

50 Cents per Bottle.

R. G.

Portland,

EXCEPTED)

AT 7 O’CLOCK T. M.

Commercial House—E.

iierebv given that the firm of Scribner
& Andrews is he.eby ilistolved by mutual con-

P

JOIIA

etor.

Only

PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
composed simply of well-known ROOTS.
HERBS.
FRUITS, combined with other
properties, which in their nature are Cathartic,
Aperient, Nutritious, Diuretic, Alterative and AntiBilious. The whole is preserved in a sufficient
quantity of spirit from the SSL GAR CAAE to
Iteep them in any climate, which makes the

™.TBE SUPERIOR SEA.1SO
IVfi STEAMERS

Proprietor.

SOUTH

and Hysteric*
or much relieve*!.
Difficult Krenthing. Pain in the Lungs, Side
an
Chest almost j variably cured by taking a few
but Us of the Quaker I liters.
Female
Diflieultir*. so prevalent among
Am rivali ladies, yield
readily to this invaluable median the Quaker Bitters.
Rillioia*, Remittuui and Intermittent Fevers, so
prevaK ni in many pat is of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters
The Aged find iu ihe
Quaker Bitters just ih
article they tnnd In nee*l or in th iv
declining tears.
It quickens ihe b *wxi ami cheers the
mind, and pave*
the passage down ihe plane incline*!.
IVo One can remain long unwe I (unless afflict©
Incurable *li ease,) after taking a few botile
of the Quaker Bitters.

EXCHANGE STREET.

FOR BOSTON.

Albion House, 117 Federal Si. J. G Perry,

Union

Brwuchill*,Catarrh, Convulsions,

cured

Jan30d3wistostf

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietors.

uable medicine.

W. D. EITTEC V CO.,

Robbiuson,

sceptical.

Worm*, expelled from the system without the
a few bottles are sufficient for the
difficulty;
obstiu ite case.
Rile*: «*ne bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies fa lie 1.
Perron- Diffir'nltiea, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., oise*l immotiiately.
RbrvmatiMa. Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Affliction* removed Or greatly relieved by this invallea«*t
m >st

West, South and Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at »Le lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlinvtcn & Quincy, or Uock Island, Chicago &, North W’estern. and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast ami all other points.
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency '.1

prietors.

Preble House-

most

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A: Co. Pro-

A

WHEKE

And tne

etor.

House, Adams
Proprietors

at

row as

at once.

Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches and all impartiea
burstiuj tbr* ugh the skin or otherwise,
by following ike dire* ti .ns on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it has no equal; one bottle will convince the

ot the blood,
cured readily

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STKEET,

Somerset Hotel. Browu& Hilton, Propri-

Barden

cure*i

Agency!
Passenger. Ticket
heretofore

NORTH ANSON.

PARIS

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints:—
DyMpepsLi, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss ot Appeihe cured bv taking a lew bottles.
Latitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

The Old Union

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dantorth House, 3>. JOaiifortli. Proprieto

sent.

no

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-W eekly, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORK.

^ li
»

MAINE

atus in the world. Not a
Steam heat. Costa about
over euted
surfaces,
hard or soft coal or wood,
a pure cheat.
Every state-

hot Ain

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
1). C. Steamship Line.

Proprietors.

PORTLAND,

SQUARE,

TheBESi Heating Appar
Furnace. Equal to
one-half. No dust, no gases,

WEEK !

Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinslon, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made al St. John f r Digby, Annap
olis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederlcktou, Shedinc, Ambetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and
Summerside, 1*. E. I.
5P£r*Freight received on days of sailing untv 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
is lw then os
tf
jun24

I

CO.,

ARRANGEMENT

TRIPS”PER

Connections marie

Foxrroft Exchange' D. Savage, Proprie-

Eake

MARKET

auttf

On and after MONDAY, June
30th, the Steamers of International Lido will leave Railroad Wharl
foot «»r State St., every Monday
Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 p.
in., for Eastport and St John.
Ret timing will leave St. Jot
and Eastport on the

FOXCROFT.

NORTH

29

&

BROS

NUTTER

John, Digby:

—

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A’ Son. Prop
City Hotel.—N. If. Higgins A Sons, Props.

EEXVI8TON.
House, Waterhouse A Mellon,

St.

Windsor and Halifax.

JUNCTION.

prietor.

anil

Calais

Enstport,

Clark’s Ditiincr Hull. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. XV. Clark. Proprietor.

DeXVitt

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agent* in the City lorBarstow’s Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal
*nd Examine. Every Furnace Warranted

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

C AMD EM.

Bay View House, E. II. Demnth, Prop.

M

ton.

Chebea

‘il&TS? ®*1
7,A®“ ot
th.

Will eave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY

BRUNSWICK. HIE.
Room*, W. B. Field,

P. & K.

p.““u^eTtr^nf

Family package tickets between Portland and Bos
for

ob.

Will

refreshments at

Passenger repot in Bo-lon, Haymaiket Sou-ire.
Freight received at Portland VngdonsIoireK.lt.
Freight Depot, West commercial street * umfl 1 1'-

W"fthft-M aid& W*
'iV-Vli.iri.Micd

'.

*

»•?•r

ih.

lo

y

The Steamer

CITY

BOLSTER I7IILLS.
Hancock House,—HI. Hancock, Prop.

Portia d, Cotnmerriil street
Porli..nd & Ogoen.hurg R. R.
ar
rive a* and depart from thi* station
in

•*»

.a

Co.

Proprietors.

t!

•Fast Express.
Pussengei Depot

"fn.V'*h *U “i-cW'-n

riveted

3rou.

r.u|ld

—

M.”

Z'otaDi2!tS;e,'r
ccorarnodafion.

*

Co.

InRide lines* between
Portland and
Itnnsor, Mt. Dc*erl
Machias.

BOSTON.

The *3.21 P. M. train (Fast Express! arrives in
ston at G r P. It., connecelng
with tmns
or New
trains 'or
York via Springfield at 9 00 P.
Pass liters ticketed and Baggage
through
checked
by either route.
IS

Furnace wf Hcuvv W

Va* U

r

lire,

Portland, Bangor .%nd Machias Steamboat

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Hlilliken, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

etor.
Treiuont

hya.'i...'.lc.,(-ri.mntth:.i
To obviate thh. mMctuO

certain teiu|..-atme.

N. B.—The Steamer Chase will for the present run
in connection with the Franconia and Chesapeake,
between Port land and New York, making tri- weekly
communication.
sel6

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman A Co.,
Proprietors.
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with HI I> HlcUaiiglilin A Sou., Prop.

House,
Proprietor.

a

:o a

Leave Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M.. and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear everv Thursday, is
lltved up with nm accommodations for passengers,
making this tne most convenient ami comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shippe
are requested to semi their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on thfe days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY- FOX, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.t New York.
Mav 9-dt.f

State, at which.
found.

the

AUBURN
IIouse. Court. 8I.W.8. & A. Young,

Anierienn

,rm

a

Steamers Chesapeake and Franfuritier notice, nm

tor.

Elm

u«.
a,e

cos will, until
a- follows:

ALFRED.

CountyUouse,

cn

Magee

Steamship

E,

perfectly

a

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Bar

TICKETS.

■

s.-v*Mr

young
FOR
ble character.

Waldoboro’, Washington

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at .ow rates
O. A. COOMBS. Suo’t.
jv2Dutf

Orchard,

YSBTCTTj

Portland, Sept. 16.1S73.

Alton
AUOn

Portland to Wolf boro and return, p-icp <4 rv to
*
Centre Harbor and return $5.00.
For Milton and IJuiou t9.15A.M
1 30 P.
i M.
** t3
For Old Orchard, Saco and BiddcFord
A. M.
f,
Returning. leave Biddeford at f2 P M
Fo
Scnrboro. Old
Saco, Bid*
deford and Keiiiiebuub t8.30 P. ]\,
Returning, leave Kettuebui.lt f/ 30 A. M.

end 1 vr

-VTALYSINE WATER—The Great Medic-1
ink o» Nature.
Indorsed by the Highest Medi-fl
cal Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to thea
Youthful
Paralytic,
Vigor to the Aged, and De-fi
velops the Young at a Critical Period; Dis-olvesl
:Calculi and “Chalky” Deposits; Cures Goutij
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel, Dia-S
■1 Kites, Diseases o* the Kiinevs, Liver and SkiiiJ!
-Abdominal Drops'*. Chr< nic Diarrhoea, Conatipa-V
tiro. Ast hma, Nerv usi ess, Sleeplessness, General Debili y,and neuly evety cl ssofChronic l isease. Pamphlets containing History of the Spring*
and Testimonials from Medical Journals, Eminent PliysHans and Distinguished Citizens. sentJ
FRBF by mail by WHITNEY BROS.. General
Agents, 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. For
sale bv all Druggist.
au6d3m
K

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinviile, Nortliport. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomasfou tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro* for North

have made

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct
to and
communication
r<vin Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and he' ond. Through rates are giveu to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Cential and tne Phil. Si Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full iinformation giveu by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
janll ly, 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.

P. M.

long felt want, that of

only

It has been discovered

Iron when healed

Iron Line of Steamers !

Clyde’s

onr

EUR N A C

controlled,
lt»e®reaJ< vi Economy.
Trap Ideltiod ol Burning Coal with

During

Portland

a

e

niftriv veaia

PHILADGIiPn I A.

Center Harbor, via

Snnm.pMT. WnnhmgJoufroin
t6.15 A. M.. *3.20, t3.3J P. M.

Cleanei

TRAIN

^:i™rChf"rran*
""d A,,0n Bny
t613' A- M’
*3^“rt3ft0T>h*l"er
For tVelfboro and

J OUYEN’S
Glove

T TIS

»<ow. 11-^11 trains connect at
Lawrence
s
wi1h trains fnr Lowell.
, 0"cord
TiaLawrence

eodlyr

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

Kid

TO

cars

JULV SOth. 1873.
Bawniier-Train, leave Portfor Boston 16.15, 19.1.5 (Parlor
Cars), A. M., *3.20 (Parlor Cars), t3.30, *i; p jj
Brtnrninit. leave Boston at 47.30, *8.36 (Parlor
Cars), A. M112.30, 43.30, (Par]pr Caia) *6. IK,P M,
Train. From Bo.ion are due at Portland
»*orllaiin
at 12 00. 12.30 4.85. 8.10. 9.45 P. M
For ITI..nehe.ter and Concord, IV It
and
t e NORTH via «J.& P. It.
R, Jumliun,
•*n"c,,“u*
46.15 A.M.. 43.30 P.M.

eodlyr

bet ween

PliAIE

is the

Are is

AND

PHI EE I PS.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

attention or confinement of
certain to prevent the disease at-

change of cars

IKON

i,s

new

IPORTI^AISnD

New

take pleasure in calling the attention of the public to

Heating Apparatus.
Healthy, Economical ami Durable
hi.
uud tb- uuif
KUluflictlon th.
KAKEE ItBJfAfK* have b.
<hul l
wh.ca they
l,»»d by which th
In aflbmins .hat lhe piinciple upon
ha« g" ?nywf?Sma

WEEK.

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor,. Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Caj*e Breton
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J‘
B. COYLE, »Ir., Atlantic Wharf, or
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov. Iis—atreduced rates.
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
mar25dtf

Waldo boro,

wo

assured that itsuppllies

HALIFAX DIRECT

FOR

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7J)0 A. m., and 1.00

AND

&

ing

1

annual advertisement,

our

NEW

side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH.Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leavBoston at noon.)
The

Proprietor.

Northwest, West ami

They require neither
kind and

—

Tickets sold at Red need Rates
To

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pil!s.
anv

Offices,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

a

celebrated Englisn Medicine,

by

No

and Rockland.

In this

The

same

«iojlous

SONS, Beaton, Mp.ss.,

two

Gold Bonds

iO PER CENT. NET.

TRAINN.

win
follows:
fcfef*W^TraIn»
Nr'ar*" Mail train for Gorliam and

excruciating pain of Gout anrl Rheumatism, BOSTON
THE
relieved in
few das s,
hours, and cured in
the

ARE

Win. FISH Eft dr SONS,
112 South nt., BAI
IGOKE,
Bankers, Stock and Note Brokers, and Fiscal Agents
of 1 he Company; dealers in Governme ts and Railway securities in all the markets of the h. S.
—Or to Banks and Bankers throughout the coungelfid4wt
try.

OF

ARRANGERENT.

--On

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

anil Align I
in
Gold in Yew York or Baltimore.
For *9aic
ami
accrued luterc*! in cur
at DO tier eecit.
rency; secured by First Mortgage; executed to
Farmer*’ l.onn anil Trnwt Co. of Yew
York, covering Company’s Line, its- Franchise-!,
Equipments. Real ana Personal Estate, at. the rate of
815 Odo per mile on the Road extending from
Cinein !iat^ to Cat!cfi*biirg. the terminus of
Chesapeake and Ohio Road, f4i» miles.
Governments, St de, CDv. Rail load or any other
marketable secari ies taken in exchange, nt. highest
market rates, without rommi**ioa. and K. A
fi. E. R Bond* forwarded free of cluirv'c »o
nail fall inpurchaser. P mphleiM,
formation will be furnished on application to

cure

WINTER

by Druggists and Dealers generally.
d&weowly

Coupons payable February

“

ALTERATION

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

COMPANY,

FIRST MORTGAGE

_

V-P“Wharf mi Dock, f'ir-l, corner of E Sircet
n.v'Wr
OJlce. No.
Slate nt reel. Bo«f .n

sepI8t4w

& Great

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

PREPARED RY

WA

on

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

In Four IVeekti Canva^iug
A
was one agent’s profit on Bryant’s
of
Library
Poetry and Song; 97in one we«*k
Cf 4 1 O

Passenger

THIP~PER

ONE

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co.

______jun3-te

ness in the Chest and
Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

AT mo UK KATE PRICK*
IN TOWNS AT R. R. *T.»TIO^S.

Wiscasset,

to

House. Tremont St.
Ac Co. Proprietors.

daily.

Sore-

route

Damai scotta,
&~: 'ya^arren and Rockland.
le,

st

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Croup, "Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
or

rail

.—-

Scotia,

With connection* to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Si
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House. Bowdoin Square,Rulfinch,
Bingham. Wrisley A Co.. Proprietor*
St. James Hotel—J.P. HI. Stetson- Propri

dation train to Island Pond, 7.Jjf. A. M.
Man train 1.20 P. M. ,propping at all
to
Island Fond.) connecting with night mail d^iin for
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and wav
J stations, 5:25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.5° a. m. Tnrough mail train from Island
Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the Wept .50 p m
Accomidation train from. South Paris and
way
J
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Throat, Pains

CoDuecdvnM by 1 P. ML from Portland:
At Sebago Lake with steamer for Naples, B’ idgton
and Harrison; at Baldwin wi ll stages f.r Cor’ ish,
porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom; at Brownfield with
stages tor Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg with
stages for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages for Crav ford H use leave Upper Bartlett on
arrival of trains from Portland unt 1 October 1st.
CoiinecfiouM iu Portland
by all trains with the Bos on & Maine Railroad to or
t om Boston aim alli points South and West; by 12.25
P. M. from
Upper Bartlett wth Steamers of P.»rtIhuo Steam t a. ket Co., leaving Portland for Boston
at 7.00 P. M. d ily.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, wheie all tiains of P. & o. R. R. arrive and
depa t.
Fieight trains leave Portland at 7.20 A. M. for
North Conway, returning leave NorihConway *t 1.30
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
P. M.
Portland. Sept. 13, 1&73.
aug^Oti

Tbe Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

DIRECTI

?

Through Tickets are «old iD Portland and baggage
checked through to Honlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div.
Augusta, July 1 1873.
jv28tf

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
eases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

Sore

—

TOWN LOTS

between Benson and

a

cure

ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

ALSO

by

troduced for the relief and

The First Division

$15

be cured

resort to this stand-

Boston Commonwclth.

TO

can

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

4wt

Specimen Free.

THK

a. m.

Railroads,
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a> 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and No.
Limmgton, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West
Bonnv Eagle
Bnxton,
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
ParLimerick,
NewfieM,
sonsfield and Ossipee,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for
Limerick, Parsonsfield.

consumption

Encyclopedia

OF

at 1:20

trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate station®
-““at 7.45 A.M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Radroads.
Also
oonuect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipisengee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at P.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern

•‘Contains a wealth of information.”—Prov. Press.
“lnvalua le.”—Watchman & Pqflector.
“We ur :e all Young people to secuie this work.”

—

a. m.

m

Catalogue.
VIACD1ME CO.,

NEW YORK.

John, Bangor. &c.,

Tf5ff!?§lfjfji?S

Head for

UOltESTIC SEIVINfi

Bath and Lewiston at 8:55

Summer Arrangement.
June ‘A, 1573

W ASHINGTONanSTn side

Moulton

Augusta,.

From St.

se3t4w

Wanted.

Trains

From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
2:45 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:"5 p. m.

WORKING CLASS

ELLIS & Co.,

the

NO. 91

and another

Beneath the Great Oceans. Diving, Dredging,
Telegraphing, dec.
spirited Engravings. Price
exfremely lota. Sells amazingly fast. Strike quick
for choico held. Address HUBBARD BROS., Pub’s,
53 WTasbingion St., Boston.
se20t4w

IIIR.VI ANN TROTT,
Land Commissioner, St. Caul, JlinncRcta.
*33
t4w

MARKS,

ail7_NEW

£1, 187:
leave Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
^• m. (sleeping and day ears on this
tram.)
For Ba1h, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 7:00 a. m.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield,
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:05 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.20 p m*
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.
Train* are Due at Portland.

THE great remedy for

Agents

RAILROAD.

SHtumerArrangfuieiiL raiumeucing July

or

UNDEVELOPED

attention

MAINE CENTRAL

»EI¥SATI«nV!
Jlgeoti
Af-KEAT
Wanted. Cash Salary
Commission allowed.
Address

tt

—--

!

a-

_____

TO

Halifax Nova

Portland lor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7 10 A. M. and J..U0 P. M.
Le-ive Upper Bartlett ior Portland at 6 A. M. and
12.25 P. M.

BACHELDER,

GEO.

jy29

SMITH HELP SI PITTSBURGH PA.

Strictly honorable.
Charlotte, Mich.

J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
L. L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.

General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

77ih Thousand in Press—First month.

CativaftMing Book* Sent Free for the

Special

UFast Express.

sep20d4wt

in 4

^leave,

the

t Accommodation train

Wells* Carbolic Tablets are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes* Ift ey can’t be
found at your druggists send at once tothe Agent
in New York, who will forward them by return
mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 'ienis a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sol6 Agent for United States.

Ten Years’ Credit Given
"When Desired.

carclujly executed

jy2C-3ra

morning.

'each-loan mg Shot Guns, $4(rto $300. Double
Shot Gnus, *8 to $150 Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles,
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c.,bou lit
or traded for. Good® sent
by exi>ress« C. 0. D. to be
examined before paid lor.
se3t4w

$4

and at the Lowest Prices

Jnnl*

R

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

Government Lands

II.

E

future evil

a

is

Daily Press Printing House

J.

V

Cougli. Nothing

is more certain to
consequences.

lay

—

41 ElroiisS

E

Neglect

John’and

Su**tii,

sei»19t4w

j

PRAIRIE. TIMBER,

109 EXCHANGE STREET

PROVIDENCE

Lewiston,

Floating Held of Ice.
Iso. a History of all
the Expedite ns to ehe artit World form the
Aitentfi
Earliest Times Profusely illustrated.
Wanted. Address,
Philadelphia Rook

PRICES* RANGE FRO.II

Providence

RAFT!

n

& MEADOW LANDS

M.

Portland,

L—

1,500,000

PRINTING

WI5I.

Boston,

Under the late Capt. Hall, hjs untimely
Heath. Re aijkahle Rescue of the Crew from

AT

TARRYTOWN ON TIIE 1IUDHON.
Compleie restoration to health by the laying on of
hauds guarante d to selected cases. No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled roflehtit. Con- I
sumption, C< rel-ro-gpinal m* ningitis. Sj inal Curvatnn.i. Irritations. Sotming ot the Brain, ail forms of
Dyspepsia, Eli-umatism, Cl ills and Freer, other
Liver Com plica: ions; specific in Ulerine Difficult Us.
Uaralysis. Bed-ridden horn various causes, and all

OFFER. FOR

promptly and

Fassengei trains leave Portland daifot Portsmouth and
(Sun1 ays excepted) at *1.30 v. M. r6 15 4.
-M., t9.10 A. M., tl.05,113.20 P. M., t6.00
P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at HS.00 A. M., 112.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at 17 30
||8.30A. M. 112.30, t3.15. ||6.0l, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Pori smouth, Poitland, Bangor,
Honlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth,
Bancor
and St. John at 1)8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland At t9.58. lilt 35
A. M.; 112.57 P. M., t5.40 P.M., 118.00 *10.05 P M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston. Baih, Rockland, Augusta, Waierville, Skowhegau, Belfast and Bancor
at t7 00 A.M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for
Augusta, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegau at
tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Balli, lewiston, Rockland AuSko* began. Belfast, Bang*.r, St.
[alifex at nl.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t7.15 a. m., returning at 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. traia arrives Jn Boston at 10.4^ A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives iu
Boston at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoniugton and Norwich Lines. The 1.05 and 3.20
P.M. trains arrive in Boston in season to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9P M.
The 9.10 A. M.. 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 P. M. trains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. M. tiain fr in Boston arrives in Portland .n season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for
Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Last
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax. N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checke I through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express* iram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does nut run Monday

LINE

3IAIL

R. R.

OODENSBURG

_On ami alter Monday, Sept. 15,1873.
'fea*s»8ii?o*‘B»»-*anil until lurther notice trains will

__-

MISCELLANEOUS.

_STEAMERS.

CHANGE OF TIHE.

SIMMER abrangehekt.
JULY 21, 1873.

HA iiMltlAM
An Official aud Thrilling History of
The
Polaris
Expedition
MAGNETIC MOVEMENT CURE

espondence.

And the 8 ime rates of sea-postage are also fixed
for he closed mails conveyed by any line of direct
mail-steamers between the two countries.
article 4.
The present convention shall be considered as additi nal to those of August 21,1807, and March 1,
lS/ i. and shall take i-flec1 from the date agreed upon
by the tw o administrati -ns.
Done In dup icate and signed in Washington tins
9th day of May, 1873.
JXO. A. J. CRESWELL,
[seal]
Postmaster-Gem rat of the United States-

Every

CARSON

PORTLAND &

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROADS.

EASTERN &

(jfKiAf WtSItRN

The international single rate for prepaid letters
sent by th; direct steamship lines to be established
between the two couufries, in conformity with article six of the convention of 21st August, 1867, is fixed
at thirty centimes for letters sent from Belgium, and
at 6 cents for letters seut tram the United States, of
which 10 centimes (2 cents) shall represent the seapostage.

[SEAL.)

book,

by

plates, illustrating how to perform operations
foot troubles, bent bv mail on «eceipt ot
one dollar
Send stamp ^r circular to GOODESOUGH IIOhSE-SHOE, 41 Dey
St., N. Y. jy23tl2w
with

and

Article 2.

con

JUST

(Patented.)

new

by bis comrade and friend, D. W. C. Peters, Brevet
Lt. Col. and Surgeon, U. S. A
from facts dictated
by him«elf. The only True and Authentic life «*f
America’s greatest HUNTER, TKaPPER, SCOUT
and GUIDE ever published.
Ir contains full and
complete descrip ions of the Indian Tribes of the
FAR WEST, asseen
Kit Carson, who lived aui'ng
them all his life. It gives a full, reliable account of
the MODOCS and the MODOC WAR. As a work of
HISTORY, it is invaluable. A *rand opportunity
for agents to make money. Our illustrat U circulars
sent free to all applicants. Write and secure territory at once.
DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO.,
sepl9|4w
Hartford, Conn.

to the Horse’s Foot.

POSTAL CONVENTION OF AUGUST 21, 1867,
THE UNITED STATES
BETWEEN
OF AMERICA AND BELGIUM. *
Tlie Genoal P >st-Office of the United States and
the Postal Adminisoratio «I B lgiurn having recognized the propriety «l reducing the rates of postage
fixe l bv the convention of 21st August, 18f»7, and by
th addition il c mveutl »n of 1st Ma ch, 187*, the undersigned, duly au.horizel by heir respective governments, havcajieed upon the fallowing articles:

KIT

all Diseases Incident

“RATIONAL

for the

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

Cures and Prevents

j

rrl1'

ADDITIONAL

AOENT8WANTED

THE CHEAPEST* BEST.

RACHEL POMEROY.

BY

MISCELLANEOUS.

TuauE MASK.

CAN

Which has stood the tent tor

acknowledged

RE

CURED,
AND-'
DR. GRATES’

the

mott

more

reliable
lief of

than 50

rears Is
re-

Medicine for the

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAK
NESS IE THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, I.i ,SS
OF APPETITE, C t oils. COLDS, HEARTATTACKS.
BURN. BILIOUS
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE ST'IM OH; 1)17.7ASESS

HeartRegulator
< OS I II M

WILL T)Q IT.
OlVffi IT A TKML,

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

st?en«t ,Mf‘kin‘’,

circulars of testimonials, Ac.,‘address the sole

agent,

wholesale

ealors.

Jaul3cod& wlv

cfc

,HvwA>?ABuSk

isease

FRANK E.INOAIX«,Concor«lHr.II.
Price .<1 per. Tottle. For Nile by ProegisN eenerW. F. Phil ips & Co.
ly. J. TV. Perkins «£ Co., &

MIIHtSTlUN.

ILsa,

The Heart Regulator has been rerorowcnded by
who know its
many Phyef*-iaiis, and is allowed by all
value to be just what we claim it—a Cure tor Heart
For

.ss.l

DYSPEPSIA,

and all complaints arising trom an Impnre stale n
the Blood, or tie dernng,d e o 'ilion of the Slonmot,
c“
Liver. P wels nr Kidrevv
ThD Preparation is purely
Vegetable,
containing
Hornets in a highly concentrated f, m, of
Herbs :.ml Barks-amon; which nr.
son’’
Y, Hove ! "ick. IhindeHon,
Gentian, Wild
ange. Mandrake, Anise, Junl,,et Benies.
Ac-mnk
Inga line Ionic alter,tree mi l L-mtin twr"
which i;, ver falls io give tone and
ten, debbiia-e., by
PURI*?'
ER, OOODHlT! -s B TTEHSHAVE NO EOI AI

j

el, Salem. Mass.
,, :,21 p'Sold, by all
Dealers in Medicine* generally.
-.leodAwLM
Peer Sir,

baiiioni’s 1 approved Kefrl^erators.

rbe three points ot excellent** which I claim, are,
1st, constant and iborongh dn ulatton of pure *Jr;
I'or Sale
; rvmss. no dampness nionhl nor taint; 3rd; no
j.Co
DYE HOUSE, So. IT Plum St la
tflHESEBAGO
lute Tin ruling of (dory; puritv and active air, tha
I. to good cod.Ill Ion with all apparatus ti-cosiry
elements of ir* success, t all,or semi for circular*
the business. Apply to the proprietor at No v> !
Manutaclure*I and lor sale t>y
F. MKKKILL, beentbuiy street or to J. HEED, No. eo Middle street
tween Cross ami Colton sis., ui*ar Leavitt Bnmhas
1
t>mylT
Si
Co.a
Ice
sodt
jeidtt
House, Portland, He.

*

